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KLYEA ADMITS HE WAS 
MIXED IIP IN HIS DATES

WINDSOR STREET STATION, 
MONTREAL, THE SCENE OF A 

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT TODAY
V . -A:-\£ - -------—-------- -—----j—---------------------------- -

■JURY FREED GOLDING IN 
LESS IAN NINE MINUTES J

Trial of York Cpunty Scott Act Witness on Charge of Perjur; 

at Fredericton —1 Arrangements for the Legislature 

Opening

Man Charged With Stealing $30 From Walter Nelson Was 
Declared Not Guilty in Short Order—Judge McLeod’s 

Charge Favors Prisoner. *

(•

THE CUBANBoston Train Crashed Through Stone Wall, Into 
Ladies Waiting Room—Several People Killed 
—Engineer Found Unconscious a Mile From 
The Scene

■% last named being accompanied, by theiv 
wives. About forty invitations have been 
issued by Governor Tweedie at the 
Queen hotel tomorrow evening.

About one hundred delegates are here 
for the annual meeting of the Farmer a' 
and Dairymen's Association, to open at 
two-thirty o’clock this afternoon. Mayor 
Chestnut will deliver an address of wel
come, after which there will be speeches 
by Hon. Dr. Landry and Dr. Stanchah. 
Dr. Robertson, of Macdonald College, H. 
P. Timmerman and Geo. Ham, of the C. 
P. R., and Robert Robertaon. of Nappan 
experimental farin, are here for the meet
ing.

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—(Special) 
—The trial of Robert H. Belyea, Scott 
Act witness, charged with perjury, will be 
finishfti at the county court this after- 

Six witnesses testified for the

UPRISINGf
paid 35 cents for a hair-cut and shave. 
He paid $3 for clothing and $3 for a pipe 
and tobacco. He treated Cornelius Shee
han in two or three saloons. In one tav
ern he saw several who be deemed to be 
eagerly expecting an invitation to partici
pate in a social glass, and he treated 
them. In all he spent' approximately $2.50 
in liquor. He hails from East Ixmdon, 
South Africa, where he was a locomotive 
engineer on tfhe Cape government railroad. 
He reiterated that he had $51 shortly be
fore transferring $30 to Mns. Burns. He 
denied that he endeavord to borrow 

from Johnson. He said he served

+ Judge McLeod made no announcement 
this morning of the date of the imposi
tion of sentence on Dowiiie, but it may 
be on Saturday, which, however, is un
certain, owing to a civil case on the dock
et which may consume several days in 
adjustment, commencing on Monday.

Quite a record was established today 
for juries in the lower provinces, at least, 
when Louis Golding was found -innocent 
of stealing $30 from Walter Nelson, a 
(Swede, on February 18, in slightly less 
than ten minutes. It was considered that 
the prosecution had presented a strong
case with their formidable array of wit- money r»
nesses, but Judge McLeod charged direct- three years rfhd three months in the Boer 
ly for a verdict of not guilty. war, and five other brothers also. He did

Golding was the only witness for the not give Mrs. Burns all his money, as lie 
defence, compared to ten for the prosecu- intended to consult a physician and 
tion, and twelve in the preliminary ex- dentist. . '
amination Mr. Mullin, in opening bis address to

When court re-opened at 10 o’clock, the juif, «aid, the Swedes were a clique 
Golding resumed the stand for cross es- intent on incriminating their Lnglish- 
imination by Mr. Wilson. He said he had speaking companion, who had nothing in 
*17.50 when he arrived in St. John before common with them. He asserted that 
he went into the woods. He denied say- Deputy Chief Jenkins varied in his tee
ing previously that he-had $15, and the timony at the preliminary examination 
records showed he was correct. He went and that in the present court, lie said 
to Woodstock and parted with Peter that the crown had faded utterly ,u con- 
Kussell, his friend, on December 9, . at ncct Golding with the disappearance of 
James Lowell’s, South Bay. After they the money. When arrested Go.ding was 
returned. He denied telling Mr. to well in possession of $4.03, and to commit the 
that he had no money. He received $5 theft it would be imperative for him to 
«rom his employe, which he intended to have over $12 in addition. Golding hart 
add to $15 he possessed, and buy an absdlutely no opportunity to secrete the
"lcctnc belt, but lie reconsidered, and money or fonnulate a plan ot detense, ns . . n,

- ^h!bMt?nl“™orthc°wrdrs $U«ke on the crown’s pros- PoUsh Cait.ltc from every town and city Poughkeepsie, March IJ-The authori-

jn February 17. .He received $38 from edition for twenty minutes, and at 12.10 within one hundred miles of Newark yestdr- tle6 0f the town of tishkill arc looking
Mr. Lowell in three tens, a five and three Judge McLeod commenced bis address of day united in paying tribute to the memory for a man who tried to break up a pray-
loose dollars. The four Swedes and he fifteen minutes. His honor charged of Father Erasmus Aas‘on’^ **™e e*™ _ tr meeting in the Methodist qhurch at
walked to FairviUe and entered a saloon, strongly in favor of the accused, and saul MjMtebte a"ei?^whUe the”na® Wiccopeè -by appearing in the guise of
He purchased a bottle of liquor, but .treat- he would be loath to convict anybody on honors were belng rcnaered. the Devil.
Kl only once. He paid for his lunch only, evidence from men who were as mtoxi- Nearly 8,000 persons joined In the funeral There, were seventeen people at prayer
He paid $1 for the bottle, 50 cents for the -rated on the night of the robbery as one services and-in the procession from^h -tarn ^ the and one of the worshippers
ireat, and 15 cents for the lunch. One Swedes were. He laid_ particular stress reeervea from the Fourth^Precinct of Newark was asking that the congregation be pro- 
>f the Swedes paid the car fares to the on the statement of Johnson, one nt- .ue <ound lt difficult to keep the streets clear. tected from the intrigues of Satan, when
rity. After alighting from the car, they Swedes, that he and Walter Nelson «0- The one .arrest made wh»e ̂ the^beUg^Were {ootgtepg and peculiar thumpings were- If ^ lce holds good tonight at the St.
went into the saloon but he did not trejit. comp&nied by the two °tbpr Swed . member of the parish, who is changed with beard in the vestibule. It was thought Andrejvs Curling'llink, four nnks from
He purchased a grip, and the quint'ette to Sheffield street, leaving Golding in the coneplracy to commit murder. Ju^ge Herr that'some late comer wae about to inter- the Carleton Club Avili play against the
repaired to Mrs. Bums’ boarding house, boarding house. He also considered it held him in default of tt.OOO o!1 the rupt the meeting, when the door opened gs Andrew’s curlers for tbti McCaffrey Providence, R. I., March 16—A shooting
He did nbt imbibe in the saloon, as th> peculiar that Nelson should léave a county jail.6’ 5USI7 Is aud the vision stepped in, trophy. ' , which may terminate fatally, developed

- bartender filled his glass with ale. and he bed, with a Swedish friend to sleep with whip, the’hour for the funeral services Uriagh Wright and William Way, mem- ----------#— -J , , . - dilutes between
was displeased at the qnaUty of the bever- Golding in a single bed. Hu. honor refer- was Axed yt 10 o'clock to the morning tbe bora of the congregation , sat in the third ,South African steamship Melville, 'Cap- °ut of a !ong P
age. In the room, Charles Johnson gave red to Golding’s straightforward testi- ,a!l?^l lKi0 people Waited tor pew from the door. and. they looked up toin Jonea. now on her way to Cape two facticms of the Olnçy street Baptist
him $5 to purchase a bottle of whiskey, atony and advised the jury to return a admlsalonhto the church. By 9.30 o'c|o* fully from prayer to behold , the apparition Town ^ away a cargo valued as fol- church, the largest negro «oyety mj^e yp—- r - 4. - .

» '«‘Artsy-, i - syESSiFS&Sis snsu: J&Jkkkt'TS. Z
Ue • 4 wee the verdict Bishop J. J tbf WaV, after toe firat^ arose to grap- *” P • wau shot in the left eye and was taken to autortiobde as a mean, of rapid military

2sNss?âsSSS « 2£#ss»i«FSS,s| Èra M r £ % ‘stits Ts rxz IkS Â t r. Krs. v sas~ ByEÂsraiStii MR - - - —, «fe « wüJrtinaa'?r .bcd w tl him that night curaence with the judgment and, Golding «.a 7 MK. KUI> Moore is familiar tnth man> routra oi 6haverS| a. trustee, and Roscoe mlh troop traina, a reUeving force of
The witnesses that swore that lie de- departed from the court a free man. , After the sixty priests had marched In sob- ------------ - elusion, chiefly the line on the t . Heatman were in the church making prep- 1(w0 men with full war kit and guns, was

rlared that he lost his money, perjured Court was adjourned *imtn Saturday at ^eS^rtETbSd s"ved the priest as N ... t Prevent L R RoSS ‘rirton‘.n-Mhc Kenneb^coaX region as «tatione for a meeting tp be held an hour moved t0 the scene by automobiles. Some
‘lietnselves. Nelson woke him up at six 11 o’clock, when William Short will re- bouseUeepera were permitted to take a last Nothing IO rfCVCnt L. K. «nctoo $od the s 8 or two later. They claim to bave foundj500 maohinea, loaned by members of the
9. in. and told him that he was drunk ceive sentence for assault on Charles look at the bead. Antonina Sabsyka who was from Becoming an AtoermaittC far 86 Kotheea- ■ the doors open and were putting on new automobile club, picked up the meu and
ind missed his money, adding that his Wong, and W . Herbert Dowme maj c ^ne ‘hysterical and it was necessary to , . . . . I locks .-when Sexton Ru»ie . "iftcrv” *eir accoutremenls at var>01''' T»r-
Swedish companions had probably taken sentenced. There is only one civil case carry her fr6m the church. . ' Candidate foioner Berryman is enquiring into tlm across the street form the church, observ- raykg and conveyed them to tne Crystal
it for safekeening He was not in Nel- on the docket, and that is non-jurfc. flic. As the undertaker closed the coffin there --------------- circumstances surrmmding the death of ed the lights. He went to the church and p-jace, whence' the start was made. The
son's room. He departed from the house petit jury panel was discharged from fur- ̂ ewaasWh«re°”or manylilreks. pfrso^a In In eommtlmcation with the request Daniel Harrison, of Chesley «treet wh^ attempted to machines travelled at the rate of twenty
and imbibed at a hotel. Subsequently lie ther .attendance. - the street took up the lamentation. For more w of th taxpayers of death m the hospital last night resulted those inside, who Russell claims, hit him mllea arl hour oyer the hard frozen

' 1 —  ------- ---- —- — ° "f ™ad® by a ,nU™1^r„ ? B from the accident on the C. P. R. near over the head with, a cane and knocked roadfl towards Hastings. The lighter
Stanley ward aslpng J, R. £om, termmai station. will consult train- him down the steps. When he agam at- wjth the men, took the lead, leaving the
j®»ntr if, ' ' Aider- men on the Boston train, which struck tempted to cross the tlireehold, he claims heavier vehicle» with the guns and stores
date fori erma PP ti i aa hecn Harrison yesterday morning, and secure ],e was attacked the second time and, to to bring up the rear. Great crowds, gatli-
man McGoldrick^the questtM^has. been ^ of the accidènt. When the detend himself, drew a revolver, firing ered along the route of the run to watch
asked if Mr. s, 2J • coroner has concluded his private investi- two shots, one of which pierced Deacon (j,e column which was' over a; mile long,
government co 'P . „yon he*will decide whether an inquest Morgan's lefT eye and entered the base ^ Hastings the ears were drawn up on •
of an alderman. is necessary, of the brain. After .the shooting several the sea front. ‘The relieving army” will

It is stated that there is nothing to , ,ir, , hundred colored people assembled at the return home this.evening,
prevent Mr. Ross serving, if elected, as „ church aud broke open the door with an
tile I C. R. employes were informed a FUNERALS axe. Members of the other faction, who F|VF rFMTC U/nl II ngl’T
year ago that they could accept civid T||<? ^ ^ of ,1anKe McKechnie was were in the church, succeeded in closing live t-LIN IS TVUULUIY I 
positions of this kind. In Moncton at he]J from hig ]atc home, High street, this .the doors, but were unable to prevent the pay FOR rnrkTAII <
the last civic election, several I. C. R. aft at ^ O’ciock Service was con- opposing faction from enténng. Further r A* lUK LULILI AILj
employes were elected on. .the aldermamc ^ ^ Gor(,nn Dickic and jntee trouble was prevented by a detail of pc-
board. Mr. Ross bas not jet decided „ ' ■ (>d mil - lice. > The split in the church is due to
whether he would allow himself to be ^"Vtoncra'l o7 Lwri B Saunders took the attempts of Morgan and iiis friends 
nominated- pllee fZ Lis late home “ atrret to depose Rev. E. H. McDonald from the

west side, this aftevnon at 2.30. Service pastoiate. f
wafc conducted bv Rev. H. R.'Reid and in- 
teiment wa,s in FemhilL 

The funeral of Miss Jane McKelvey was 
held from the home of Fred Keyes. St.
James streét this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Service was conducted by Rev. J. E. Hand 
and interment was in Fernhill. f

-r-
First Fatality Reported From 

Santa Clara Province—An 
Officer Shot '

noon.
Grown, and proved conclusively that Bel
yea was not at the Millville hotel on 
January second, as alleged by him.

Belyea waa the first witness, called lor 
the defense, and in regard to his visit 
to Millville on Scott Act business, he ad
mitted that he had got mixed up in his 
dates. His recollection now was that it

Montreal, March 17-Exprete train from ruehed^hro^theet ^on y-^and down

i tee It right out into the large main wait
ing room of the Windsor Station, coming 
through tlie immense granite walls into the" 
ladies' Waiting room and into the getieral 
waiting room where the ïnginc, tender and 
baggage car piled up smashed out of all 
description and causing a scene of chaos.

The accident was undoubtedly 4U? to the 
blowing out of the plmg-of the engine just 
after it left Weatmmfct station. The en
gineer was jüown ffiûm hie cab and the 
fireman so injured, is believed, that he 
was unable to do asythipg to stop the 
mad race to Montreal.

(Continued, on page 3.)

Y
Boston ran into Windsor Station, Mont- Hav&na, March 17—The # outbreak re

ported from Vueltas, in Santa Clara prov
ince, has scored its first fatality. I^vas- 
tida, a former captain of the rural guard, 
was shot arid killed by the detachment ot 
the guard sent out to arrest him. It is 
alleged that he made a resistance.

Lavastida was reported last night offic
ially as having been arrested at Placetas 
on the charge of complicity in the insur
rectionary movement. With this excep
tion, no news had been received here up 
to ten o’clock this ntorning.

The government has information, but re
fusés to divulge it. It is tumored that the 
uprising is more serious than the authori
ties are willing to admit.

Secretary of Government Alberdi ana 
Gerald Machado went to the palace this 
morning to confer with President Gomez. 
Later a cabinet meeting was called.

President Gomez is in receipt of many 
telegrams from officials, veteran organiza
tions and private citizens, pledging Joyalty 
and active support in the maintenance of 
the republic.

real, this morning, and into the waiting 
One woman and two childrenroom.

were killed and about ten or twelve occu
pants o fthe rooms , injured, some slightly, 
apparently none seriously. The driver of 
the train was picked up about a mile out
side the station and is unconscious in the 
hospital. Authorities are invesigating, 
but are unable yet to state the cause of 
the 'driver and fireman leaving the engine.

Montreal, March 17—(Special)—While 
running at a rate of forty miles an hour, 
the Boston express which was due at the 
Windsor Station this morning at 8.28,

was on New Year’s day that he purchased 
liquor from Fleming. Under sharp cross 
examination by the Crown counsel the ac
cused stated that he had procured evi
dence in a number of Scott Act cases, 
but in no other instance had he made a 
mistake in his dates.

Considerable interest is being manifest
ed in the case by the public.

The Orange Grand Lodge met this morn
ing in Knights of Pythias Hall, 
dation at Orange Hall, having been found 
inadequate lor the two hundred odd dele
gates m attendance. The entire forenoon ^ 
was taken up in discussing the report of 
the orphanage committee and it was finally 
Ordered to be placed on file.

J. T. Allan Dibblee and B. F. Smith, of 
Woodstock, and Dr. Peppers and F. D. 
Tweedie, of Centreville, are here to attend 
a meeting of the Freedricton board of 
trade this afternoon to consider the valley 
railway project.

C. A. Duff-Miller agent general for 
province, in Great Britain, had a lengthy 
conference with the government this 
morning on immigration matters. Ho 
made some excellent suggestions, which 
will no ,d°ubi be adopted. Geo. W. Fow
ler, ex-M. P., was also heard in regard to 
a Kings Co. matter.

accoinmo-

I

t
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Arrangements are a limit completed for 

the opening of the legislature tomorrow 
afternoon. Many strangers are already 
here and th'ere promises to be a record 
breaking attendance. The guard <tf honor 
will be composed of H Companj’ of the 
Royal Regiment, under command of Lieut, 
Du Domain, and a detachment oS Monc
ton field battery will fire the customary 
salute. The first members to arrive apart 
from those composing the government, are 
J. A. Murray and F. M. Sproul, of Kings, 
and W. B. Dickson, of Albert, the two

SATAN’S ARRIVAL BROKE 
UR THE RRAYB* MEETING

With Moms, Tail and Pitchfork, 
Intruder Walked into Method
ist Church at Wicopee

ARRESTED WHILE BELLS 
TOIL FOR SLAIN PRIEST

:

Ithe

Another Prisoner Added to Band 
Meld as Suspects in Assassi
nation Plot I■

X LATE LOCALS
; JThe Black Diamond liner Uacouna ar

rived' at half past eleven this morning 
from Sydney with a cargo of cool.

THE AUTOMOBILE 
IN TIME OE

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
ENDS CHURCH ROW

Two Factions of Colored Church 
in Providence R. L Exchange 
Blows and Revolver Shots

The Portland Y. M. A. has extended to 
thé president of the Woman’s Suffrage As
somption an invitation to lie present at 
their «upper on March 23rd. WAR

.1

,Interesting Experiments Made 
m England Today — Rapid 
Transit By Autos for 1,000 
Men

?

I

urge

every PoHsh
Belated at the solemn high mass. With the 
Biehep came Father Charles Smith, chan
cellor of the diocese. The funeral serviceyv&n 
read by Father Arnold Wasryza, qf Reading,

After the sixty priests had marched in sol
emn processional arotind the ’biér the two 
women who had served the slain priest as 
housekeepers were permitted to take a last 
look at the Bead. Antonina Sabzyka, who was 
wounded by the bullets of the assassins, be
came hysterical and it was necessary to 
carry her fr6m the church.

As the undertaker closed the coffin there 
arose a wail from the Immense congregation 
that was heard for many blocks. Persons in 
the street took up the lamentation. For more 
than a block the street was a scene of 
mourning and demonstrative grief.

Following the church services the proces
sion to the cemetery began. Behind the 
hearse ro<Je the prifests and 500 childrén in 
carriages. Then, on foot, came 7,000 mdurn- 

The route <o the Holy Sepulchre Cem-

:

car»

GERMANY IS LOOKING 
, FOR CANADA’S TRADE

COULD CONVERSE 
BY SIGNS 

ALONE
etery took in a devious line of some four 
Weary miles. Along this route trudged the 
marching thousands with downcast eyes and 
the evidences of deep grief. "

The services at the cemetery were brief 
but impressive. When the day of the tribute 

i had thus ended the mourners returned to the 
j densely populated centre that had been the 
scene ‘of the crime, with' the solemnity of 
religion as an added incentive to the discov
ery of all of the details of the plot to kill. 
The police predict that they will soon have 
the entire web that has masked the crime 
swept away.

John Beckwith was brought to central 
police station between 12 and 1 o’clock 
today by I. C. R. officer Scovil Smith, 
for actirig strangely in the Union Station. 
The man who is supposed to be insane, 
arrived with hie brother, Kdwjird Beck- 
-Avith from Toronto to take the Allan liner 
Virginian for Huddersfield, England. He 
will be detailed at central station till 
Friday, the time of sailing of the steamer.

No Efforts WHI be Spared to Pro-, 
mote Better Trade Relations— 
The New Canada Line.A Story of the Detention Hos

pital on West Side When 
Men of Different Tongues

T
London, March 17-(8pec'ial)—The Ber

lin correspondent of the Standard eaj'e: 
“The Prince Oscar, the first steamer on 
the new Canada line, sails for ' Halifax 
on the 19th inst. The Canada line only 
carries steerage passengers, and as there 
is no direct steamship communication for 
the better clans of passengers to Canada, 
this is to be altered shortly. The decree 
has gone forth that Canada must be wooed 
and conciliated, and no efforts are to be 
spared to promote better relations.

Mr. Birminghan and Mr. Diggs 
Had an Altercation With a Bar
tender Which Ended in Court

Met.
The case of the board of health against 

Robert Mills, wiiich has been before the 
court for months, is lip again this after
noon.

Recently, in the detention hospital 
the west side, there were only four in- 
matc»>and as all were of different national
ities and one could not understand the 
language of the others, they had to be 
content with using signs in order to pass 
the time congenially.

It is seldom during the winter 
that the number detained is'so email, but 
on this occasion there were only the four 
—an Englishman, a Finn, a Norwegian 
and a Russian Jew. Despite the fact that 
they could only “converse” in signs they 
got along very nicely together until the 
time came when they could proceed to 

ijy their various destinations.

on iTHE BIBLE SOCIETY - The ' irrepressible Patrick Birmingham
was arrested last night on Prince William 
street, after he had overestimated his 
capacity for alcoholic beverages. In court 
today Patrick arose with his accustomed 
grace, and opened his battery of eloquence 
on Judge Ritchie, who promptly fined him 
$8 or two months with the hard labor 
squad. As he Was led to jail he*observed: 
“Me and Mister Charlie Diggs only had 

cock-tail when the stiff of a bar-keep-

X
Western Deligates to Annuel 

Meeting of Canadian Bible 
Society Arrived in the City at 
Noon—Meeting opens Tonight

The S. s. Mount Temple left this morn- 
ing for London, with 638 head of .cattle.

season
WINNIPEG STREET CAR 

MEN TO SEE MANAGEMENT
1 ST. JOHN IRISHMEN HONOR

MEMORY OF PATRON SAINT
A large number of delegates from the 

West arrived in the city on the noon train 
from Montreal to attend the fourth an
nual meeting of the Canadian' Bible "So
ciety. which opens in Centenary church 
this evening. The Nova Scotia delegates 
will arrive on the Pacific express this af
ternoon.

A meeting of tile executive is being held 
this afternoon, and this evening a public 
meeting will be held, at which M. W. 
Hoyles. K. C, L. L. D., of Toronto, will 
preside. Some notable speakers will ad
dress the gathering. Among them will 
be Rev. \V. B. Young, B. A., B. D-. of 
Montreal, whose subject will be The 
Bible Society; What? Why? Rev. R. J. 
Bowen, Vancouver. The Bible Society and 
the Need of the West; Rev. W. B. Coop
er, M. A.. The Bible Society and the 
Problem of the Hour.

one
er says where’s the dough, and when mo 
friend put down a nickel he kicked us out, 
and de two policemen cotched me when 1 
wuz nervous.”

John Appleby was fined $4 or ten days 
for inebriation on Wentworth street.

Patrolman McFarland ejected William 
Moore from the hall of John Moore e 
apartments on Marsh Road laet night.

The police secured the doors of a shoe 
i store and grocery shop in the north end 
last night, aud a meat store on Brussels 
street.

Harold Allen has been reported by Pa
trolman Ross for breaking a cellar window 
in James Ryan's liquor store on King 
Square on Monday night'.

«
Conductors and Motormen Have 

Appointed Commit ties to' Agi
tate for New Working Arrange
ments

As a rule, there is but little intercourse 
between the representatives of the various 
nationalities, who pay an enforced visit to 
the institution. As far as possible the 
people who speak the same tongue arc 
put together in orie room, the men and 
women, however, being separated. It is 
peculiar, the officials in charge say. to 
watch how the people of different nation
alities treat each other. As a rule, the 
English immigrant looks down on the peo
ple of outlier countries. The Germans 

especially to despise the Jews and 
refuse, absolutely, to associate with them. 
The German Jew and the Russian Jew 
also show a marked antipathy for each 
other.

There is one thing that all aeem a lise 
in, though, and that is the enjoyhient of 
their meals. Seldom, indeed, do they ling
er behind on the call of the dinner ball. 
The tongue of the bell is one that all 

to understand, and when at their 
meals everything is apparently forgotten 
hut the intention to satisfy the voracious 
appetites common to all. In may cases 
it is probable that the fare served in the 
hospital is superior to that to which the 
inmates are accustomed, as they seem to 
look forward to heir meals with consider
able relish.

The matron oftimea has her hands full 
with the children brought in, as it is fre
quently found that their heads are tilled 
with vermin. In cases of this kind, tile 
kerosene can is brought into use and the 
curly tops are plentifully soaked in oil, 
which always has the desired effect.

within man. Ue told of God in simple 
yet comprehensive language, and had 
explained the beautiful truths of the 
church.

His LordshipSt. Patrick's Day is being fittingly cele
brated in St. John, and the little green 
shamrock is in evidence everywhere. The 
feature of the day was the parade tp the 
cathedral, of the Hibernian Knights and 
Cadets for High Mass at 10 o’clock this

M. O'Brien, sub-deacon.
Bishop Casey assisted at the throne with 
Rev. A. J. O'Neil and Rev. William Duke. 

The sermon for the day was preached
Winnipeg, Man., March 17—(Special*!— 

The conductors and motormen of the All Ibis had captivated and soothed 
the -warlike nature of Ireland, more than 
the Druick had ever done. The women, 
too, were told of St. Mary, and they also 

to the richness of She

by Rev. Father Duke, and it was an abl? 
and eloquent effort. It was a review of 
the life and . work of Ireland's 
saint, and in a simple yet beautiful ys&y 
th» preacher told the story of the tarlv 
history of Ireland, passing from its early 
state of barbarity to its conversion by 
St. Patrick.

The day was the great national and re
ligious feast of Ireland. St. Patrick 
the gift of God to the Irish. Man was 
created free, but through his own di«- 

from Paradise. Mo-

street railway have appointed a commit
tee to. open negotiations with the com- morning. 
pany for new working arrangements. One This evening there will be the annual at 
of the chief objections to ttie present heme 6y tile A. «>. «- to u- iw~, 
schedule is the fact that the men work ' «-on jt- ct am he " ■ f '
one short shifts of three or four hours nt ances ot St. Joseph e, St. ®tPr B< St. P 
a time, and in order to put in full time i.vks and St. K"se s drama ic e u >s. 
they must serve much more than really The annual parade of the A. O H. was 
nine hours. Thcv want a continuous run, witnessed by crowds o b''nP1, J* ° 
similar to that in force in the majority of thronged Union street ^°m the bartons 
other cities, where men complete their P1?", A. 0. H. Hall to the corner ot

-a- —■«.- aarx, ïæï'.jz s &
Headed by the City Cornet band the 
knights and cadets, the former proceeding, 
They marched to the Cathedral by way of 
Union street to Waterloo.

The order of procession follows:

patron
i

were won over 
faith. St. Patrick had found Ireland 
pagan, and had brought her to Christ. 
He had gone to his reward with the con
version of Ireland proceeding him. Ire
land had shown her loyalty to the church 
by her contribution to priesthood and con
vent, and no sacrifice had been too much 
for them. Her beautiful green valleys 

now dotted with chapel school, and

seem

RAILWAY MAY BE
FINED $300,000

was

U. S. TRANSPORT
FLOATED AFTER

SEVERAL TRIALS

loyalty was driven 
thing wae more interesting or instructive1 
than to follow the relations between man 
and God, as told in the Old Testament. 
Christ had come not to abolfsh the old 
law, but to fulfill it. ' God had given to 
them the bright jewel of faith. “He who 
will not believe will be condemned,.' 
Christ had, said. Man is confounded at 
the great; works .of God.

St. Patrick had seen the commencement 
of the first Roman rule under the con
verted Romans. Under Constantine Rome 

to the faith of Christ. The

j
were
convent. Ireland was ever ambitious to 
learn and to teach, and had sent forth 

skilled in the many crafts.
Her first trouble had been in the 9th 

century, when ‘ the Danes had descended 
upon her coasts, but her sons, however, 
had been arqused and driven the invaders 
into the sea. It had been the effort of 
many rttlers to take from the Irish their 
religion. They were told that the cele
bration of the mass as practiced by Rome 

idolitrona : she had suffered for the

t

Southern Pacific Railway Indicted " 
on a Charge of Granting Secret 
Rebates

Carson City, Nrv., March 17—The fed
eral grand jury has returned an indict
ment against the Southern Pacific Rail
road on a charge of granting secret re- " 
bates to the California Sugar and White 
Pine Agency. Fifteen counts are men
tioned and the total fine could be $300.0011.

FIGHTING THE MOROS
men■eem

Honolulu. March 17—The United States 
Transport Logan which ran aground while 
she was being backed into her berth in 
this harbor last Saturday, was pulled from 
the reef at midnight. Two tugs assisted 
by a lighthouse tender and the British 
Cruiser Cambrian tried unsuccessfully for 
several days to dislodge the Logan; and it 

not until her cargo was unloaded yes
terday, that they began the pull, which 
finally resulted in the release of the big 
troop ship. The Logan is bound for 
Manila with the heaviest pose tiger list 
carried in recent years by a transport*.

Filipino Natives are Still Source 
of Much Trouble to U. S. 
Constabulary

City Cornet Band, under leadership of 
Band Master Williams.

Hibernian Knights, under command, of Cap
tain McLaughlin and Sergeant 

John Daley*
Hibernian Cadets, under

Major *Kickham.
Members of the Order, under marshalship 

*of Thomas Sullivan.

command of
Manila, March 17—A belated despatch 

from Lake Lanao reports that a band of 
hostile Moms attacked Lieutenant Fur 
long's detachment of constabulary at Bor- 
dong on the 8th of March, and after a 
«harp fight eight Mdros and two members 
of the constabulary were left dead on the 
field, while two soldiers and one civilian 
were wounded. A company of the 25th 
Infantry and a detachment of scouts have 
gone to the aid of Furlong’s forces. T he
day ‘after the fight a constabulary soldier * », L ,
deeterted, after stealing five rifles belong- erable space. Rev A. \V, Meahan wan cele

brant, Rev. D. S. O'Keefe deacon, Rev.

was
gifts of God, but yet through it all, had 
stood steadfast to the faith, and

she is as pure as in lier ear-

was won over 
light of the gospel had spread ite rays, 
and had Wanned their hearts.

Father Duke told of the eduation of St. 
Patrick at home, and his return to Ire
land. as its first missionary. Returning 
to the land of hie captivity, he knew well 
the value of the gifts he brought to Ire
land. The people were brought to realize 
the gifts that God had endowed them 
with the wonderful power of sight and 
hearing, and he instructed them, too. in 
the spiritual powers that were hidden

V
j A young Italian, who left New Yoi H*x_ f \ 

Saturday for Plaster Rock, N. B., and ■ 1
held up fit Vancçboro by the im

migration authorities, was brought to 
this city oq the noon train from St. John 
Monday. He was deemed undesirable 
by the immigration authorities and will 
probably be returned to the place from 
whence he came by the railroads.—Bangor 
Commercial, Match lb.

S.wasever
The return was made by way of Rich

mond, Brussels, Union, Sydney, along 
north, side Kings Square to Charlotte, 
King, Market Square. Dock lo Union. The 
appearance and marching of both knights 
and cadets elicited favorable comment on 
all sides.

The Cathedral was crowded , the knights 
and cadets themselves taking up a consid-

Today 
days.

In closing. Father Dukb eloquently urged 
those who were not living up to the' pro
fession to live up to the obligation of 
their faith.“Let your light shine before 
men to glory you in the eyes of the 
Father in Heaven.”, were the preacher's 
closing words, and lie asked the Bishop's 
benediction.

will.
lier jwas

: 1GOOD DESCRIPTION. 
Teacher—WiBie. what is a volcano? 
Willie—Why-er-er. it’s like a furnace 

full of Roman candles wid de door open. 
Thursday.
bidc-Lights on Society.

DESERVING OF SYMPHONY. 
Bronson—Done any penance this Lent? 
Woodson—My wife dragged me to three 

1 symphony concerts.

.«

ing to members of ' the detachment. i
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By Gordon Holme*
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A Great Detective Story

A Mysterious
Disappearance
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Would Mot Promote^Conserva- 

tion of the Forests He Says— 
Means Great Waste

I*’ij

x Canadian Manager Praises Psychine.
Mr. W. Stahlschmidt, the well-known head of the 

Canadian School and Office Furniture Co., of Preston, 
says : “I was afflicted with Catarrh of the Throat for 
thirty-five years, and although I have ait different times 
been treated by many doctors, including some of the best 

Threat ^ecialists on the continent, they g^ve me little, if any, relief and cer-^ 
tairkly did patting towards coring me of this distressing and oftentimes painful 
tttaüuly.M

restored me and T have net bad the sligbteet trouble with my throat rindtf.
" ft'hai built up mrVooal chords so that I con now sine again as well a* in my youth, and 

— thoroughly strengthened my throat that It la not in the least affected by changes in tern- ft uSdto I» before taking P9YCHÎNK."

r
5

The following is a fuller statement of 
the views of Gifford Pinehot, chief forester 
of the United States, on the question ot 
the lumber tariff and conservation :— 

Stumpage prices kre at present some
what lower in Canada than in the United 
States. The taxation of Canadian timber 
land is better adjusted to the conditions 
under whicli limber' must be cut than it 
is with us, hut the average cost of logging 
and manufacturing are probablyyts great 
as here. If the duty were removed, the 
effect of these factors, taken together, 
would be to increase the value of Cana
dian stumpage, and to some extent the 
profits of the Canadian manufacturer and 
the American retailer. There would re
main little, if any, benefit to the ultimate 
consumer of lumber in the United States.

The fundamental question at issue m 
the lumber tariff is forest conservation. 1 
believe that the' demand for free luyibcr 
rests mainly on the hope that it offers a 
way to protect our forests. If I were ot 
the sapie opinion I shqjuld favor the re
moval of the tariff. But I am unable to 
see how free lumber will promote forestry. 
There is only- one way to save our forests. 
That is to see that they are kept at work 
growing net> crops of timber as the old 
are cut away.

If the removal of the tariff had any ef
fect on work in the woods it would be 
.to displace the lower grades of lumber 

: now cut by our own mills, which must 
be either logged or left in the woods when 
the higher grades are taken out, and to 
that extent it would increase the wood 
waste in this country. The waste in log
ging is already enormous—several times 
larger than our importation from Canada. 
I do not believe that the increased use of 
Canadian wood under free lumber would 
equal the increased waste, and even if it 

nowa- did, the larger danger from fire and the 
greater difficulties in the way of forestry 
which follow wasteful logging would prob
ably more than offset the gain. In other 
words, the drain upon our forests would 
not be relieved by allowing Canadian lum
ber to come in free. .

Nearly seven-tenths of thé wood we use 
for paper is spruce and one third of the 
spruce pulp wood is imported from Can
ada. It is highly important that we should 
have free pulp wood in the future, as in 
the past, and that Canada should impose 
no export duty upon pulp wood. In this 
respect the pulp and paper making indus
try is in a different position from the 
other .great wood-using industries of the 
United States. .The latter can be wholly 
supplied from our own forests, while the 
former must have free access to The Cana
dian spruce forests so long as spruce is 
the chief pulp wood. I therefore concur 
with the recommendations of the select 
committee on pulp and paper investiga
tions of the House of Representatives. 
These were that ground wood should be 
admitted free, provided that it cdffies from 
a country which does not in any way re
strict the exportation of pulp wood on
ground wood, and that there should be a 
reduction in the duty upon news paper, 
providing that it comes from a country 
which does not in any way restrict the ex
portation of pulp wood, wood pulp or 
printing paper.

By asking for the-retention of the tariff 
to , protect the forests, the lumbermen 
have in substance entered into an agree
ment' with the people of the United States 
to perpetuate their forests by wise use. 
tills tacit agreement is freely recognized 
by many of the leaders among them. It 
the «tariff is allowed to remain the lumber
men ’should be held to their agreement, 
and if they should fail to carry it out the 
people of thé United States should take 
the matter in hand and enforce sneh con
trol of lumbering a 

nd the public.
recognize that the forests which they own 
are not simply pieces of private property. 
They are a (public' trust, the source from 
which most of -the nation’s future timber 
supply must come.
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Borden's Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk - .

; 3
i
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3Edtob2b«tae taking PSYCHI 
“PSTCHINE has toned me up altogether, 

truly say that at the present time lam feeling better than I bare for yean 
undoubtedly the best tonte I have erer used, indeed I do not think any oth 
have done as much for me. and I am strongly recommending it wherever 1 
should be without it"

perform their proper functions All druggists and stores sell PSYCHINE. 50c and $1 bottle.

It invigorate. the whole ^mand£~=
er medicine canid 

wherever I can. No singer

*?
Specially prepared as an infant food, and a sure 

foundation for permanent, vigorous
HEALTHI

VThe safe baby food, proved for 50 years.! 1 SAMPLE SENT FREE.
Don’t suffer longer. Mail this eotmoa todey to 
DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited; TORONTO, and 
try PSYCHTNK FREE.

:
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.

WM. H. DUKX, Affeaty 
MONTREAL.■

lip® SEND EABY'S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St John, N. B.i 
for entry in Eorden's Baby Competition. Write name and address on 
back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of "E&gifh Brand." After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent' by us to forCDto Sunday World for entry 
in Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD '& PETERS, Wholesale Distributers St. John. hi. B.
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I, WILL KEEP AN EYE ON
RESTLESS REPUBLICS

CAN’T MAKE ENDS MEET
\

Rockefeller’s Bible Class Faces a 
Deficit—Collections Falling Offl U. S. War Vessels Will Be Station

ed in Central American Waters 
For a Time

AN EASTER DOLLY IN GALLA ARRAY.
Santa Clans need not think he has a monopoly on all the doll giving, for 

days the little girl who has been very, very good through Lent receives a splendid 
Easter dolly, all "dressed in fresh Eastér finery. The dainty white dress and hat on 
this Easter doll might well serve,as models lor summer raiment, to be worn by the 
doll’s prospective mamma. Both frock and hat are of sheer French batiste trimmed 
with point de Paris lace. The gay parasol hung with" a'fringe of easter eggs will 
specially delight the little girl who receives this seasonable doll.

the foreman as funny that there should 
be such a fearful hufry about refurnishing 
a drawing-room, for the gentleman did not 
care what tile cost was so long as the 
job was carried out at express speed. An
other odd thing nvas that Mrs. Hillmer 
paid for the articles, though she had not 
ordered theip nor did she appear to want 
them. The man was qidte sure that 
Mensmore s first knowledge of the affair 
came with the arrival of the first batch 
of articles from Mrs. Hi!liner’s flat, but 
he could only describe the mysterious 
agent as being a regular swell. He after
wards identified" su portrait of Sir Charles 
Dyke as being exactly like the man be 
had seen, if not the man himself.”

“How did you come to have a portrait 
of Sir Charles in your possession ?”
'‘That appears later,” said the detective, 

full of professional pride at the un
doubtedly smart manner in which he liad 
manipulated his facts once they were 
placed in order before him.

‘‘Of course,” he went on, “I jumped at 
the conclusion that the stranger was this 
Colonel Montgomery. Then, while close
ly questioning the .maid about the- events 
of November 7, she suddenly remembered 
that she lost an old skirt snd coat about 
that time. They had vanished from her
room, and she had never laid eyes-um them but none did any good, 
since. This set me thinking. I confront- developed into a running sore. I got no 
ed her with the clothes worn by Lady, rest day or night, from the pain. At this 
Dyke when she was found in the river, point a supply of Zam-Buk was obtained 
and I’m jiggered if Dobson didn’t recog- and a few applications had immediate 
nize them at on eg as being her missing effect in soothing the pain and irritation, 
property. Now, wasn’t that a rum go7” A small supply proved sufficient to heal 

“It certainly was,” said Bruce, who the scald, although I had spent dollars in 
was piecing together the storv of the mur- other remedies. New akin has now form, 
der in hie mind as each additional detail ed nicely over the open sore, 
came to light. . “Zam-Buk is the most

“Naturally I thought harder than ever effective remedy I have used, and I advise 
after that. It then occurred to me that others to use it.”
Jane Harding must have had some pdw- Zam-Buk is equally effective in curing 
erful reasons for so suddenly shutting lip -burns. Mr. Geo. Gilmore, caretaker of 
about the identification of her mistress’s the 1C. dements Block, Winnipeg, testifies 
underclothing. She was right enough, as aa follows:—“I sustained a series of bad 
we know, in regard to the skirt and coat, bums while attending to the large furnace 
but she admitted to me that the linen on -which heats the buildings. One bum on 
the dead body was just the same as Lady my wrist was particularly bad and gave 
Dyke’s. Curiously enough, it was not me great pain. I applied ■ some Zam-Buk 
marked by initials, crest, or laundry-mark, gbd in forty-eight hours ail that remained 
and I ascertained months ago that owing of the burn was a slight scar. Zain-$uk 
to some fad of her ladyship s, all the fam- seemed to take the pain away like magic, 
ily Washing was done on the estate in jt j„ a splendid balm to keep handy, its 
Yorkshire. This explained the absence of heating powers being simply marvellous.” 
the otherwise inevitable laundry-mark.” There is nothing to equal Zam-Buk as a 

"Thus far you are coherence itself.” family balm. Its uses ary so wide. It has 
“Well, said Mr. White complacently, been proVed a sure cure for eczema, ring- 

“I was a long time getting to work, Mr. worm, ulcere, abscesses, piles, bad leg, 
Bruce, and had it not been for your help suppurating wounds, cuts, briyses, chap- 
I should probably never hate got at the’ ped hands, cold cracks, and all skin in- 
truth, but I flatter .myself that, once on jur;eg and diseases. Rubbed troll into the 
the right, track, I seldom leave it. How- part affected it dures rheumatism, sciatica, 
ever, as I was saying, I felt that Jane neuralgia, etc. All druggists and stores 
Harding knew a good deal more than she h(,]] at 50c. per box, or poet free from Zam- 
would tell, except under pressure, so i Buk Co., Toronto' on receipt of price, 
decided to put that pressure on. ’

“In what way?”
“I frightened her. Played off on her a 

bit of the stage business she i# so fond 
of. This afternoon f placed a pair of hand
cuffs in my pocket and went to her place 
at Bloomsbury, having -previously prepared 
a bogus warrant for her, arrest on a 
charge of complicity in the murder ef" Lady 
ifyke.”

“It was a dangerous gaMie!”
“Very. If it had gone wrong and 

reached the ears of the conimigpioner dr 
got into the papers, I ehquld have been 
reduced or dismissed. But what is a pol
iceman to do in such cases? 1 was losing 
my temper over this infernal injuiry and 
never obtaining any teal light, though al
ways coming across startling develop
ments. It had to end somehow, and I 
took the chance. The make-believe war
rant and the production of handcuffs for 

they are nèver used, you ‘know,
-have often been trump-cards

l Continued.)r “Oh. so cried Bruce, turning to
pirit-stand to. seek sustenance in a 

stiff glass 'of brandy. “Send him in.” 
Quite awed by circumstances. Smith 

and closed the

New York, March 16—There is a small 
deficit in the Young Men’s Bible Class of 
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, of 
which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is a prom
inent and active member. The matter 
came up Sunday at, the morning session 
of thee lass, when it first became known 
that the class, composed o^ about «300 
members, was falling short in. collections.

The notice was read by Rev. Dr. W.
S. Richardson, leader of the class, ill 
which it was' set? forth that heretofore 
the amount received by collection eaoh 
Sunday was close to $15,> but that lately 
the amount had dwindled down to only 
about $12. The members were then asked 
to make an endeavor to keep the average 
up to the $1§ mark by increasing their 
mite.

All the members nodded assent to Dr.
Richardson's remarks.

Dr. Richardson explained afterward thât 
the weekly deficit was about $3. 
takes about $15 to pay all the expenses of 
uie tilass for each Sunday,” he said, “and 
we are simply trying to keep the collec
tions up to this amount. The matter was
brought to the attention of the close in Call be Banished bY the Rich, Red
the oidinary way, and we hope the col- ^ ... g
lections will increase accordingly.” Blood Df. WlllîaiHS Plllk PlllS *

Young Ifaçkefellév retired from the leadership of tlie class about a year ago, Actually Make* 

but frequently attends the early morning 7~
session. Recently^ the class gave a ban- The health and happiness of growifig ^ 
quet of good fellowship, at which he pre- girls and women of mature years depends 
sided with the Rév. Dr. C. F. Aked, the upon the blood supply. There is a crisis 
pastor of the church. The. class has con- in the life of every woman when there 
tinned .to flourish under‘the leadership, of arc distressing hêadaofoesând backaehaüi-i—^-— 
Dr. Éiéhardsoh, although the averàgc col- whçn lit> -ëeems a burdêtt and When sOttto v 
lection fol* the thirty-five Sundays in the "women seem threatened with even the 
church year has decreased. lots* of their reason. It, is at this period'

—------------------------------ 1—— that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills prove af .
blessing to women. Every noses increases 
the richiios^ and redness of the blood sup
ply. and this new blood strengthens the 

enables them to throw off disease
headaches and * .

:
:

' admitted the detective
door upon the two'1 men, who stood look
ing at each other Without a word of greet- 

, lug or explanation.

Washington, D. C., March 16—Because» 
Of the unsettled condition existing in Cen
tral America, it is the intention - of the 
administration to keep three United State* 
war vessels stationed in the tvatêrs on 
the western coast for a time at_ least* 
These will include two armored cruisers of 
Admiral Swinburne’s fleet and the gim-* 
boat York town. The two cruisers, Mary
land, noiv at .Acajmta, and the Washing
ton, now*1 about to proceed for Amapala, 
will remain in Central American water» 
until relieved. In the event it is neces 
eary to maintain the war vessels in Cen
tral American waters for any length of 
time, all the vessels finishing their target 
practice at Magdalena Bay will return to 
the south.

Ir
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NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED 
MONTHS OF AGONY

SOLD OBSCENE 
POSTAL CARDS

CHAFER XXVII.

■ MR. WHITE’S METHOD.

"Has JaneThe policeman spoke first.
Harding been here, then?” he said.

His words Conveyed no meaning to his 
hearer.

They were so incongruous, so ridicu
lously unreasoning, that Bruce laughed

Spent Dollars in Vain But Zam- 
Buk Cured Her

E Man Arrested in Toronto is 
Caught With Large Number 
ef Obscene Pictures.

Following we give tire testimony of a 
lady who, if she had known of Zam-Buk 
earlier, would have been saved nine 
weeks of agony.

Mrs. Frederick Bryant, of 169 Railway 
Avenue, Stratford, Ont., says:—“I scalded 
my foot while preparing supper. Next 
day the skin came off and my foot was in 
a serious condition. I çould'-not wear my 
«hoe and had to lay up for nific week®. 
During this time I used dozens of salves 

in fact the wound

■ hysterically.
“You must havfe seen her,” cried the 

, detective excitedly. “I know you have 
learned the truth, and in no other way 
that T can imagine could it have reached

i Toronto, March lfi—Martin T. i Graff, 
alias Monroe, alia® Brown, was placed on 
trial in the poncé court this morning to 

charge of ‘'offering for sale ob
scene books, pictures and photographs 
tending to corrupt morals.” The case 

enlarged for a week, the'defendant 
being sent to jail.

Graff’s arrest was carefully planned. He 
was in Toronto three weeks ago, and ac
cording to the police, had then over 50,- 
000 immoral cards. Detectives weré un
able to connect him .with the sales at that 
time, however, so quietly prepared to get 
him on Jths return., ' Sunday night Graff 
came back to the jwty and registered at 
the hotel. The police secured evidence 
that he had made a sale of $200 worth of 
cards to a Montreal man. who came to 
the city to meet him. Inspector of De 
tectives Duncan, himself, went tp the ho
tel and made the arrest. Graff stoutly 
denied having anything to do with the 
trade in cards, even after several grips 
containing half tone cuts and cards had 
been found in his room. Thes grips con
tained 910 cuts, a stock of sample cards 
and a number of original photos from 
which cards were made. These photos, 
which are of'an exceedingly filthy descrip
tion, were, the police say, made by a 
well known local photographer.

I -It
I you., ...

"Learnt what truth?”
“That Sir Charles Dyke himself is at 

thé bottom of tins business.”
“Indeed. How.have you blundered up

on that solution?”
“Mr. Bruce, this time I am right, and 

yoti know it. It ,waay Sir Charles Dyke 
x who killed his >.wife. Nobody else bad 

anything else to do with it, so far as I 
can.guess. Buttif you haven't see Jane 
Harding, I wonder how you found out.”

“ You are" speaking in riddles. Pray ex
plain -voi'-self.” .

- — “It Sir Charles Dyke had not been out
V#™eWof 'town, the riddle would have been ans

wered by this time in the easiest way, 
as I should have locked him up.” 

“Excellent. You remain true to tradi-

W 1

! WOMANS TRIALSanswer a

was

derful - andwon

AN ANNIVERSARYlion." - »
“Mr. Bruce, please don’t try to hum

bug me, for the sake of your friend. 1 
am quite" in earnest. P have come to you 
for advice. Sir Charles is guilty enough.” 

“And what do: you want me to do?” 
•To help tne to adopt the proper course. 

The whole thing seems so aatounding.th.it 
1 can hardly trust ,my own senses. I spoke 
hastily just' now. I would not have touen- 
ed Bir Charles - before consulting you. 1 
was never , in-suth'a mixed-up condition 
in .iny life.” - *' ■- '

Whatever the source Of his information, 
the detective had evidently arrived at the 
same .conclusion as Bruce himself. There 
was nothing for "it but ■ to endeavor to 
reason out the situation calmly and fol- 

■ low the best method of dealing with it 
suggested .by, their, joint intelligence. 
Claiidfc unitioned 'the- detective to a chair, 
imposed silence by a look, and summoned 
Smith. He was faint from want of food- 
With returning-equanimity - he resolved 
first to restore his strength, as he would 
need all his powers to wrMle with events 
before he, slept ,that night. /

Mr.- White, nothing loth, joine him in 
a simple meal and by tacit consent no re
ference was- made to the one engrossing 
topic in their thoughts until the table was 
cleared. ,

"And now, Mr. White,” demanded, the 
barrister, “what have you found out?”

• During tire last two days,” he replied, 
“I have bgon unsuccessfully trying to 
trace Colonel Montgomery. No matter 
what I did 1 failed. I got hold of several 
of Mrs. Hillmer’s tradespeople, but she 
always paid her bills with her own cheques 
and none of them had ever heard of a 
Colonel Montgomery. That furniture bus
iness puzzled me à lot—the change of the 
drawing-room set from one fiat to an
other on November 7. 1 mean. So I dis
covered the address of the people who 
supplied the new' articles to Mrs. Hill-

f organs,
and banishes the 
backaches and dizziness and secret 

that have made life a*

as will protect the for- 
The lumbermen must

St. Stephen’s Scots Companies 
Are Nineteen Years Old

ests a
.pains
burden. There arc thousands and thiw 
ands of growing girls and women in, Can
ada who owe their health and happiness 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill®. Mrs. James 
McDonald, of Sugar Camp, tint., is, one 
of these. She says: “I was badly runt 
down, felt very weak and had no appetite. 
1 suffered from headaches and backaches 
and a feeling of weakness. I could scarce
ly drag myself about and felt that my 
(iitien was growing worse. I decided to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pillé and got a 

boxes, but before they were all

! "
The nineteenth anniversary of the or

ganization of the Scots. Companies Boys' 
Brigade, was pleasantly celebrated last

i'

— , -- . - evening at an at home in the school room
Cl flltMY IJprylppt O of St. Stephen's church. The Scots Com-

WWII *• llvjjlwWk Cl panics were organized in 1890 and their
Old rose is still a favorite. _ . as « . s. preeent strength is sixty beys, including-
Buttons are used in great, abundance. fini!cm fil» fifllfl pipers, drummers and officers all of whom
Gray seems to be -perenniaUly popular. VUUCII Ul UUIIIa wear the regulation Highland uniform:
Of metalic nets there is a wide supply. ' More than 250 people were present at
Flower-trimmed hats iviU be the rage. ---------- the anniversary celebration, and watched

. RMjings are quite as much thought of » but One remit. It ^^S^rill^Sye^I^xS!

Soutache is freely used on spring gowns le»Tee the threat or lungs, The appearance of the boys was very fa-
and coats. ’ „ both, affected. vorably commented on Die company also
There is a- fad for’silk and crepe shawls 1 performed some evolutions and fancy
at the theatre —— marching under the command of. Captain

.Ml colors in veils are worn, but black ÏTaremely for Cough», Cojda, Bronchutla, past; piano solo, Miss Brayclub swing- 
still holds its own. Bore Throit, Pain iivth. Aathm.; exercise; reading, bergt.

Very many of the browns have a hint Whooting Cough, Quinsy and all -affections Morrjsej , pipe selection, Mr. Ross, com
of gold in their make-up. of the^tioat «j Lungs’ [»»>’ =olo Miss Milne: reading,Mrs.

Of sleeves there are many, but in ac- A ÿrie dora of Dr. Wood’. Norway Action, quirtetie; mammfexer- A meeting of the creditors of Paxton
tual shape they are few. # Rne iriU stop » oongh, zoo^eth. ’ , p x^nhoPn;’fanev march; L. Campbell, City Market, was held yes-

home «.f the new gowns have the epau- throat, and )f the cough or cold hae become Fraser; Scottish airs. W. G. V ’tertisy fat the offices of G. If. V. Belyea.
lette stoulde^ arrangement. s Stokes "on flute iceompanied on thepian'o 'After diraussing ,he situation, adjourn-
sort o^TnoS^resren in the Snew Z I B»>'- At the conclusion of a very men, was made with the idea of ..towing
fumes. They have the familiar effect of Kd effects, aid a peWitent use of the enjoyable evening refreshments were Mr. Campbell ‘« «tart business again and
the long-popular guimpes. * remedy «net «1 fc bripg about a com- served. 'giving hmi time to pay his debts.

Shell ornaments, real and in excellent plete cere, 
imitations are offered by the shops for Do met be humbugged into buying no- 
the girl who cannot afford gold and ail- called Norway Pine Syrups, but do sure 
ver ones for the coiffure. and insist on having Dr. Wood’s.

With the costumes for day wear N the piit up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
touoh of black, eatin if; always present, trees tne trade mark, and price 35 cents, 
and the modem dressmaker works veri- Mrs. A. Elles, Inniefail, Alta., writesj 
table magic with the black satin sash. “Last spring I had Typhoid fever and

Fine veilipg in improved quality and Broqchitie, which left me with a terrible 
fashionable color is in excellent style for, cough. I tried doctor’s medicine but got 
the dressy skirt, and is sometimes seen no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
with a narrow stripe or pleat. I | ef t>r. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup, and

New linen and cotton suitings arc being before I hac finished it my cough was 
isliown among the early spring dress goods, cured. My husband also uses it wh 
They are mostly striped ,in a contrasting , be has a cough. I would not be with- 
color in herringbone style. eat it. |

TORONTO FASHION TIPS

con-

dozen
uçed J bad fully regained my health, and 

able to do my housework without the-was
least fatigue. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
have beem a great blessing to .me.” %

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills- 
for Pale People from any medicine dealer v 
or by mail from the Dr. W illiams Med-, 
icine Co.. Brockville. Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50. If you are 
weak and ailing give these pills a fair 
trial — tliev wHl • not disappoint ybu.

\
SOME LONG HORNS

March

Biggest Pair in Chicago Measures 
9 Feet 2 Inches

G. D. Beck, who exhibits mbunted 
horns is 16th street, east of the Live Stock 
Exchange buildirig, in Kansas Citfr, Mo., 
began following the old South-west trail 
37 years ago, in quest of long horns. He 
believes he. has mounted more long bonis 
than any other man in the United States, 
and asserts that he knows the length and 
value of every long pair in existence.

Fourteen years ago he sold for $150 to 
the Evans-Snyder-Buel Commission Com
pany, at the stock yards, a pair measur
ing 8 feet 7 1-2 inches from tip to tip. 
Not long ago this firm refused an offer 
of $500 for them. The other pair of horns 
in the United States longer than these 
is in the Transit House, opposite the Un
ion Stoclf Yards in Chicago. They meas
ure 9 feet 2 inches, and the owner has 
refused several big offers for them.

>

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture {
I

It, is

a woman—
in reality— m
for Us when everything else failed.”

“This time, then, the 'properties’ made 
up the ‘show,’ as Miss Harding would put 
it?”

mer;
“How?”
“Through the maid, Dobson. Mrs. Hill- 

nier bas given her ' notice to leave, and 
the girl is furious about it, as she appears 
to have < had a very easy place there.J. 
think it. came to Mrs. Hillmer*« ears that 
she talked -to nie.”

“1 see. Proceed.”
“Here 1 hit upon a slight clue. It was 

a gentleman who ordered the new fur
niture and directed the transfer of the av- 

' tides replaced from No. 61 to No. 12 Ral
eigh Mansions. • He did this early in the 
morning -of Nov. 7, and the foreman in 
charge of the. job remembered that there 
was some bother at$out it, as neither Mrs. 
Hillmer nor Mr. Corbett, as Menemore 
used to be called, knew anything about 
it. But the gentleman came the same 
morning and explained matters. It struck

M

s K H $

“They did, ami no mistake. I gave her 
no time to think or act. 1 found her sit
ting with her mother, admiring a new 
carpet she had just laid doe-n. 1 said, Ms 
your name Jane Harding, now engaged @t 
the Jollity Theatre, under the alias of 
Marie le Marchant, but formerly- a maid 
in the service of Lady Dyke?’ 
very white, and said ’ Y es,’ 
mother clutched hold of her, terrified. 
Then X whipped out the warrant and the 
cuffs. My, but you should have heard 
them squeal when the brae.elets clinked 
together. ‘What has my child dhneT 
screamed the mother. ‘Perhaps nothing, 
madam,’ I answered; ‘but she is guilty in 
the eyes of the law just the same if she 
persists in screening -the guilty parties. 
Jane Harding was trembling and blub
bering. but she said. ‘It is very hard on 

I trembled

lr J A
u«never

L? •X PS
Mrs. W1. <!;. Anclersonr^of^South^Bay, 

wlio is upwards of seventy years old, fell 
on the ice while going to call on a neigh; 
bor last evening and bruised her hip 
badly. Dr. M. L. Macfariand attended 
her. ^lrs. Anderson is mother of Ama- 
dore Anderson.

SHE HAS LOTS Of MONEY t-W.ATTEMPT AT MURDER 4She grew 
while her

>7^BUT WONT PAY JUDGMENT (À 4Yarmouth, Me., March 16—This evening 
Carrol D. Rich, aged 28 years, shot at Winnipeg, March 16—(Special) — Mrs. 
Joel Kelsey, 18 years of age, a student *t Stevenson is in jail here for refusing to 
the North Yarmouth Academy, who lives

■j: x Vpay a Î5.6J4 judgment against her, de- 
in Freeport. The shooting is said to have - livered in the court of the Queen's liench. 
been done liecause of an old grudge. Rich, j Before lieing sent to jail she was eross- 
so it is said, put his arm around Kelsey'» ; examined and confessed to hiving f 15,- 
neck and fired a shot from a ■ 32-calibre poo cash and $20,009 in diamonds on, ■her
revolver. "Rich said, "I have .got you, person. But she said, "The decision is
this time,” and then tired toward Kel- unjust ; 1 won’t pay.” She appealed to 
set 's heart' but the bullet went to one the court of appeal. Four judges divided, 
side and struck the left arm. Rich at two on each side, and judgment was mis-
once took to his heels, and shortly after- tained. Mrs. Stevenson remains in jail
wards Chief of Police Gerow heard of the 
affair and started in pursuit. Sheriff Tre- 
fetlien was notified and the Portland po
lice were asked to be on the lookout, for 
Rich, but 'up to a late hour lie had not 
been .found.

K. . :Y?**■ -v* " >z : ilI v

$
4FIG PILLSI -

wI

ft1The Great Mdney and 
Liver Pill Cures Rheu-

« %*;
me. I have done nothing, 
myself then, as 1 feared that she might

,t: s s't rzss’Orjs y»"*» f»
dished. But the. mother fixed lhe affair j StOmaCD TfOIlble. 
splendidly. M am sure my daughter will 
not conceal anything.’ «he said, ‘and it
is a shame to disgrace her in this way A1_ ,
without" telling what it is you want to tured. Everyone know, that Figs are one of
know.’ I took the cue in an instant. ‘1 <•>« ereatost B°™\ ™edlc'n«»
am empowered,’ I said, ’to suspend this known. One Fig Pill I. eqna to one-ha t 
warrant, and perhaps do away with it al- rt™nd ot Fres^ . * *... i!* F *
together, if she answers my questions fully ".‘Zg " ,h. monîv r7,T
and truthfully. ‘Why, of course slie will/ Trouble or retuni the Fapt>1°
said the mother, and the girl, though des- ^6cbbaee’u troubled with const®ation“« ' ten 
peratelv upset, whimpered her agreement. yeari! Two boxes of Fig Pille cured me. 
With that I got the whole story-.” Price :5e. large box. forty pills.

".Sir Chari-s Dyke inspired her actions. . For sale at all drug stores.
T -, y ’ ■ : E. C. Brown, Druggist, corner Union andI suppose. ■ ; Waterloo streets, wholesale agents for N. B.

tTo be Continued.) and N. 3.

: ïrun. L +
CHILD STRUCK BY TRAIN

>
//VO simJ-ewistoil. Me.. March 16—Struck by the 

3.49 train today, as il was entering the 
upper Maine Central station, little Ver- j 
oniea Gillespie, the eight-year-old daughter 
of M. B. Gillespie, 
a fracture of the skull. She has an even 
chance' of recovery. The little girl was 
on her way from suhobl and, in attempt
ing to get out of the way of a shifting en
gine was struck by the fast express.

(H KM
<4

I The greatest discovery ever made in a pill 
was made when these pills were manufac- rtj&b of this city, sustained

Tne sailors’ concert given in the Sea
men’s Institute last evening was greatly 
enjoyed by the large number present. J. 
Wallace, of tile R. M. S. Virginian, pre
sided. Among those taking part in the 
programme were : Chief Steward Taylor, 
of the steamer Lake Erie; T. Wright, 
Mr. Singleton, Bert Denny, Mr. Potts, 
Mr. Bligli, Mr. Hardcastle and Mr. Sulli
van. Mrs. G. E. Harding .was accom
panist.

UR
<NZ2*^sses^sssssissssr./7£4

'

10 COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call j 
for full name. Look for signature, £. W. | 
Grove, 2âc. t

St. Patrick’s, Day.
Find a son of Erin, *

ANstmi to vrsrnrnATs rr%2La
Upside down, nose at right shoulder.
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A Low Gambril With Wide facade, Costing $7,000 BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 
PROMPT, ATTENTION

THROUGH SCOTLAND AND 
ENGLAND ON VACATION

j/
»

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
11 MÊSm Æê

Perhaps you don’t know how much wort 
is required of your kidgeys and ..bladder,. oi 
of how much importance they aret Do you 
knoyr that on these important organe 
hinges good health ? Many an apparently 
strong, healthy man or woman has been 
stricken without notice by, serious, kidney 
and bladder "disease only to realize too late 
what thlght have been prevented with 
proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizzi
ness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, sojne- 
times feel as though you had heart trouble. » 
may have plenty of ambition but nu 
strength, get weak and waste azyav.

If you find you have some of the sym> 
toms mentioned," you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease' and 
at the same time build np the system gen-

Such a remedy is Swamp-ttoot, the great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy. Ih 
thousands of cases it.has accomplished.just 
(he work you need performed now.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by. NaH
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable .information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When writ
ing, be-sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all -drug stores 
in .Canada .76c. and $1.25.

Rev. D. Hutchinson Lectures f/; '

Before Natural History Society HÜt
Vacation Kamble in Scotland and Eng

land was tlie subject of a most interesting 
London, 2 p. m.—Consols 83 3-4; Anc. j lecture in the Natural History Society 

40 3-4; C. 67 5-8; Atch.M03 1-8; B. O. 106 roQme by the Rev. D. Hutchinson, . who,
34; C. O. 06 5-8; G. W. 6; C. A. 166 1-2; with the aid of the refloctroscope, cntvr-
I). 43 7-8; Erie 23 7-8: E. F. 38; Ills. 1*1 tained a .large, audience most delightfully. 
1-4; K. T. 40 7-8; L. N. 129 3-4; Mxe. 20 Beginning with the trip down the St. Law- 
34 N. 86 34; N. P. 137 1-2; C'en. 124 1-2; rence and through the Straits of Bell Isle,
O. W. 44 7-8; Pa. 129 34; Rg. 126 1-2: lie carried his audience across the Atlantic
R. I. 22 1-2; S. R. 23 34; S. .7. 61 7-8; tq Glasgow, the mtropolis td Scotland and
S. P. 117 7-8; St. Paul 143; U. P. 176 34; second city in the United Kingdom.

S. 44 7-8; UX. 110 3-4; WZ. 44 3-8. Taking>a little steamship there he visit- 
Liverpooi—-Wheat opened quiet, 1-4 to ed the beautiful isle of Islay in the Hebri- 

3-8 off. Corn quiet, imehanged. 1.3Q. p.m. des, the scene of some remarkable events 
—Wheat 1-8 up. Com off 3-8 from open- \n Scottish history. ■ He also visited Loch

Lomond and Edinburgh, the former famed 
London—Copper steady. Spot 55, up 2s. jn song and story, the latter famous, he 

6d. Futures 55; 15's unchSnged. said, for many noted buildings and
ments and as the home of John ,Knox, the 
great Scottish reformer.

Passing southward into England the lec
turer took his audience, not on the back- 
nqycd road of the tourist, but to some 
quiet and meet attractive spot in the 
vicinity of London, villages that were full 
of old historical monuments; Abbot Lang
ley, King Langley, St. Albans, and Har- 
rpw-on-the-Hill, the latter famous for its 
college where some of the most notable 
Of modern Englishmen had received their 
education. He also showed, some quaint 
rural spots, made famous through such 
renowned, names as Milton and Penn.

The lecture was brought home to his 
audience by means of numerous picture 
post cards, on which were depicted the 
scenes and monuments of the present and 
thé past that formed the basis of the lec
turer’s remarks.

A hearty vote of thanks was given Mr. 
Hutchinson for his interesting and In
structive address.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.N. Y. STOCK MARKET
?

Wednesday, March 17th. 
New York Stock-Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro- 

, ker.

"V

»

i il mYesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

68*4 67%
..

68Araalg Copper ...
Anaconda ..............
Am. Sugar Rtrs 
Am. Smelt, t Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry

■ Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst.
Balt & Ohio ..
Cheaa & Ohio 
Canadian Tactile 
Chi & O West .
Colo F & Iron .. A .. 32%
Consolidated Qas. . . .136%
Erie ........................................ 24%
JSrle, First pld.................. 38%
Kansas & Texas .................40%
Great Northern pfd .. -.146%
Louis A Nashville ..128%
{Missouri Pacific ..... .. 69%

- N. Y. Central .. ..........125
North West ............
Oat & Western ...............
Pacific Mail .............................. 20%

•Peo. C & Qas Co............ 113% 113%
Reading ................................ 12JJ4 126% 1**
Republic Steel .....................20% 20% 20%
eioss Sheffield.................. 73%
Pennsylvania ..................... 130 1-9% 130
Rock Island .........................22% ;-%

.St. Paul . .......................142% Ig
•Southern iy........................ 23% 24
Southern ly. pfd. . ..61%

- Southern Pacific . . ..118 1J<A
Northern Pacific............ 137% 1*7%
National Lead ......................7=% 76 76
Texae Pacific ................... .32% 32% j“g
üTs£îMc. «% «%
U S Steel pfd .................110% 111 116%
Wabash ... ..........................«% 17% L%
Wabash pfd . . . .• •..... 44% 44% ”4

Total sales In New York yesterday mo,000 
shares.

4W*11.. «%
.".’$1% 83% 33%

,:i«l% 18% 102%
..51 51
.. 71% 71% 71%
..107% 107% 107
.. 67 67% 6. ;
. .166% 166 166%

a129 V
ÉÉf

?
ing.51

Imonu-

5% ADVICE AND COMMENT.
New York, Mapch 17—There is no 

change /in the situation and the general 
list remains in the trading position which 
it has occupied for the, past two weeks. 
I still favor scalping operations only, and 
would sell stocks around last night’s clos
ing level for a small turn. My informa
tion on the tariff bill to be introduced 
today, is that the cuts will be quite severe 
and that the protected manufacturers will, 
be much worked up over the way they' 
are treated. The anndtincement that Mr. 
Harriman’s yacht is being prepared to 
meet him at New Orleans to take him 
for a two months’ cruise in the West Ip- 
dies. is vague, but would seem to indicate 
that his health ie none too good.

66%
52%

129% 130
24%

32%
I24%

38%39V.
40%40

140% 140%
129% 130% m69%60%
125 124%
177% 177%
45% 45%

V:;

m 5EJdm
.

BY CHA8. 8.. KKDG WICK. : ' part 22 feet wide and 18 feet deep.,_The
,, ... , . ,, „ . treatment of the fropt is symmetrical,

The Gambril -adapts. itself well, to the wjQl (bc cntrance j„ .tl,e centre, wide
low cottage-style house.. When used.with ample hall and spacious recessed vestibule, 
the wide -Facade”'if affords the low and with an outdoor seat on-each side of. the
homelike appearance: -that - is so, much entrance. There is a in tile

sought after, and is so Well adapted fog to-the
a suburban hbme and looks best where dining-room, and at the left of-the-porch 
the grounds, are spacieù». and -when not is ah open terrace. Entering the center 
closely hemmed in by oijher houses. This hall, there is a large ample liying-room on 
roof treatment- is often foimd" int old coi- the left 15’ feet wide by $7 feet 6 inches 
oma/ work, find there hi -a certain; quaint- long, with a Wide fireplace at the end and 
ness that is -fèty pleasing, 'Me expense ,a veiÿ pretty den at the rear, also pro
ie generally lqss- than v-itb straight. high vided -with a fireplace. On the right is 
wails and high roofs ab<#ve, owing to the the pdrlor. and back of this the dmmg- 
fact that it takes less material. There is room. Parlor and living-room open to
ne saving on labor. gether with wide-columned archways.

The house shown in our illustration has There is a wide stairway leading up in the 
a- total frontage pf 54 feet, the main part center,, with double platforms, and the 
being 40 feet in depth, with the kitchen hall extends hack and opens out into a

rear porch", with toilet-room and coat clos
et at the rear. He kitchen and culinary 
arrangements are very - complete. The 
second story is planned with five bed
rooms, two bathrooms and ample closets. 
A good basement under the entire house, 
with brick division walls under the main 
positions.

The finish of the first floor is in hard 
wood, and the second story- in pine, paint
ed or 'enameled. The estimated cost, ex
clusive of heating and plumbing, is $7,000/ 
The construction is entirely of wood, the 
outside finished with narrow siding and 
the roof shingled and stained.

There is an attic space sufficient for 
storeroom. With plenty of foliage abbot 
the house, it will look best in light color, 
cream or white, and outside blinds will be 
found to add both to the comfort and 
beauty of .the house.

i

44
62%

MILLINERS HERE 
FOR SPRING 

SHOWS

EVANS.V

New York, March 17—The active stocks 
as a rule remain within the trading range, 
by which fluctuations have been limited 
since the break last month. Yesterday s 
movement was directed against scattered 
shorts, and " helped along by the traders, 
who wiH be quick to take profits. We dd 
not think it can go much further without 
attracting more liquidation than the man
ipulators care -to shoulder. At the same f * Artillprvmon and Charles- time sentiment generally in the street is VOaSt artillerymen ana vnunei
bullish, notwithstanding unfavorable in- tOWH Navy Yard firemen MO 8

SEISMS .rsr'js, y*» ■=■*
here nor abroad is interested in our mar- Newport, R. 1., March 16—An cnc 
ket. Traders will watch for the effect of m the small naval aunch which conveys 
the tariff bill today. The pools will try- persons from one point of the naval tram- 
to make it a bull argument, no matter mg station to another today, between six 
what the reductions, but we fear there burly firemen from the Charleston navy 
may be a market demonstration before cyarel, and the coxswain and crew of the 
long against revisions that will bring about launch and several coast artillerymen, was 
a general liquidating movement with prices the starting ppmt for a prolonged ramp- 
considerably lower than they have been age by the firemen. Two cf the men im- 
this year.-Town Topics. ’al>ed m the police station while a th.ir£

is %n the city hospital suffering from a 
severe scalp wound, the other three were, 
still at large tonight. The men had been 
ordered here from Charlestown -to take an- 
assignment on the scout cruiser Salem. Benlnj at Clyde. ï 
They commenced a disturbance on the - Cassandra, aid .Ola
launch; it is said,_ while being-tfiton wt. sld-Manchester, tob '17.'
to the Salem, and were so objectionaole Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester,; March 
that the coxswain df the launch ordered 13. 1 /
them to etop. Refusing, a general melee W, sld Livreprol, March ^ 
waa started, in which one of the nremen, Ç^thenla, eld Glasgow, March 6.
J. T. Madden, was hit upon the head by . Sardinian, sld London, March 11.

blunt instrument necessitating «3. Ta^re sl^ Load^Fe  ̂
removal to the hospital later. Yol*f sld^Çape Town via Newport, Feb 6.

The launch was turned back and the 
men £ut off. Then the men t started to 
run amuck through the city until the pol
ice roynded up two of the five and took 
them into custody.

\

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
IN A LIVELY CONFLICT

x
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Corn ............................g% • *67%
May Wheat ... ...............116%
May Oats ...........................M% »«%
Julv Corn ... ... .»• »- «‘7%
July Wheat ......................:1J4 ’

Sept Wheat  ...................*7%\ *‘J»
Sept Oats _______ ..... 49% ’ ' «0%

Montreal' quotations

Bern. Coal .........................  - MB 67
Dom. Iron & Steel.............. 32% 33
Dom. I & S ptd ............ 114 1JJ%
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. o8%B 68%
Twin City ............................
Montreal Power............. 111% 119%
Detroit United ................ •»% 5«%
Mackay Co............................. w '2’-4

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

March Cotton................... 8.32 8.37
May ....................... . 9-97 8-*
July .................... « ............ 9-16
October.............

Wholesale MiHinery Openings 
Here Today Being Attended 
By Large NimAer of Millin
ers from all Over Provinces -

THE SHIPPING WORLD ANNIVERSARY SALE St. John is thronged with millinery 
buyers today from all over the maritime 
provinces, the great attraction- being the 
display of spring styles of ladies’ head- 
wear, by the wholesale millinery houses. 
The show-rooms of Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Brock & Paterson, and Frank 
Skinner & Co., were invaded at an early 
hour by a steadily increasing crowd, all 
eager U> feagt their eyes on the gorge out 
showing of flowers, ribbons, ornaments, 
etc., that go toward the making of a wo
man’s hat.

Apparently the attendance at the open
ings here is increasing each year, the rea
son being attributed to the fact that the 
local dealers unite in holding their dis
plays on the same day.

What strikes a mere man in the showing 
of models for the coming spring, is the 
hugeness of the headgear which Dame 
Fashion says is to be worn. Among the 
new shapes are the “Directoire" and “Su
dan turbans" The meet conspicuous fea
tures in the hats are the crowns, which 
are very large and almost cover the brim.

The large shapes have rather flatter 
brims .than- those in vogue last fall, are 
irregular ' in width of the sides and 
the front and back are shorter. In sp

ot the models shown impress 
their quaihtnese than

I

J. IN. Harvey WiH Celebrate the 
Eighth Anniversary of His 
Entering Business in St. John, 
With an Eight Days Sale

(N. S'.) last Monday, stranded on a rock, 
breaking her bows, when the tide began to 
ebb, she swung around, tearing out her'keel 
and doing other damage to her hull. A tug 
will make an effort to tow her off the rock 
and back to the river. ' '

She was loaded with lumber for St. John. 
The schooner is owned by G E Bentley and 
bar master, and halls from Port GrevUle.

MINIATURE ALMANAC-

1909 Sun Tide
March Rise. Set. High
17 Wed .. ... ...................6.37 6.28 7.27 1.43^
18 There ,. .............. 6.3» 6,29 8.29 3.47
19 Frl >x ., ....6.34 6:38 9.28 3.47
20 Sat .........................   .6,32 6.32 10.28 4.43

The time used is Atlantic Standard. (

104

I

With the largest and best assorted stock 
he has ever carried, J. N. Harvey will on 
Friday begin an eight-day sale, to celebrate 
the eighth anniversary of his business in 
St. John. In these eight years Mr. Har
vey- haa built up one of the largest and 
most popular clothing, tailoring and gents' 
furnishings businesses in the maritime 
provinces.

Eight years ago this week Mr. - Harvey 
opened hi* doors to the- public, with a 
small, but well. assorted, stock of clothing 
and, furnishings, in one.of.the four stores 
in.the Opera House Block, St. John. Since 
then the history of the business has been 
one of rapid, steady, yet healthy growth. 
After two years the adjoining store was 
added, by tearing down the bnck walls di
viding, and the two thrown into one large 
store. This seemed to add even greater 
stimulus to the trade, and it was found 
necessary to' add one after another of the 
remaining stares in the Mock, in order to 
accommodate the ever increasing business, 
until the spring of 1907, when the last and 
fourth store/was secured, thus giving the 
entirfe Opéra House Block over to the Har
vey
nected, in the rear, and have a continuous 
frontage of more than one hundred feet of 
show windows. During' the spring of 1908 
the partitions in the rear of the clothing 
department were removed, and the whole 
interior of the stores was renovated and 
refurenisbed. "This, together with the fine 
range of stock carrieS, ’makes the Harvey 
establishment one of the foremost of its 
kind in this section of Canada.

Each anniversary a complimentary sale 
has been held. This year, tile eighth anni
versary will be celebrated, with an eight 
day sale, beginning -March 19th, and end
ing Saturday, March 27th, at 11 p: m. 
Watch the papers for further announce
ments and price lists.

9.36 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.9.32 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
STEAMERS.

Feb 2.

MARINE NEWS9.13 St. John N, B, March 16th,—The Ogil- 
f vie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.X supply the fol- 

• , / lowing quotations of the Winnipeg Wheat
-(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and Market; March, 119 5-8; May, 112 3-4;

Broker.) Julv, 114. ,
March 17, 1909.

Further short covering is probable to-, 
day, but we may say that there is more 
fo the strength than mere short covering.
The stimulus of the present recovery in 
the stock market, is, we understand, the 
first Taft message, and foreknowledge ob- 

■ tained yesterday noon of what the tariff 
bHI to be presented today contains, lhe 
advene features of the tariff bill have 
'dim largely discounted. The Servian 
trouble, is likely to disappear soon, accord
ing to private cables from Europe. It 
has been exaggerated. Sensible bwaers ot 
ewurites cannot be persuaded to part 
with holdings with prosperity m front 
and panic behind. Hence, bear attacks 
fail. The Sun today says the operators 
have decided on one. of three things :

------------coal strike, sign a three year
wage scale, or suspend mining on April 
st refusing to refer settlement of the 
scale until fall, when it would give miners 
the advantage. The operators are in the 
commanding position, and this determina
tion shows that there is nothing to fear.
If is a bull card on coal stocks. Vcmst- 

->nt rumors of reduction in wages by U.
1 g Steel shows the tendency and a general 
cut would also be a bull argument, pro
viding economies heretofore not in effect.
One bv one adverse features are being 
topped'off and the market will soon broad
en and advance materially if crop condi
tions continue as good as they are now.
N. Y. Financial Bureau. ,

9.169.16...........9.13
sjteamahlp Manchester Shipper, 
way'to Manchester, took away 

a cargo valued at $223,604. Among her freight 
were 79,896 bushels of wheat, 1.531 boxes of 
cheese, also 6,750 packages of United States 
lard, valued at 177,100:,

British schooner General Laurie, Captain 
Hayden, from Port of Spain for Philadel
phia, put into Bermuda last Friday in dis
tress. -

Steamship Manchester Importer, Captain 
Haworth, arrived last night from Manchester 
via Halifax with s a general cargo.

IO. P. IL 
now on the

Feb 22.
sgow.
Tyne, ■i

.

IMPORTS
From Manchester ex steamer Manchester 

Importer:
Three casks, 1 case mdse, Canadian Drug 

Co.; 74 bdls steel. J Fçwler ft Co.; 29 crates 
earthenware, Hayward ft Co.; 21 cases, 6 
bales dry goods, M. R. A.; 11 bbls, 77 cases 
seed oil, STM.; 2400 bags «alt, Gandy ft 
Allison; 3400 bags salt, order; 10 bales pa
per, T ft Co.; 2760 sacks salt, T. R. Bower 
ft Co; 230 bdls steel bars, Jas. Pender ft 
Co.; 28 bales canvas. M ft H, 1 case effects.
C J Warwick, 64 crates earthenware, 1 case 
cutlery, O H Warwick.

From London ex etmr Tabasco 466 chests 
tea Anglo Am. Tea Co.; 130 pkgs tea, order;
46 chests tea, B of B N A: 2 cases dry 
goods. Brock ft Paterson ; 6 cases toys, H. C.
Olive; 25 chests tea. H W Cole ft Co.; 27 
bags ginger, Dearborn ft Co.; 5 bales, 1 .case 
jpaptr, R Hunter; 33 casks earthenware, Lin
ton ft Sinclair; 30 cases brandy, McIntyre ft .
Corneau; 3 cases dry goods, Macaulay Bros tide» from one John Collins, latit autumn, 
* ?„SSSL^'iK; 13È* pJ.ibLv’Bre«’• *321 and was remanded for sentence by Judge
case»4paper, W j G A Co; 3 cases mdse.’ W Forbes-. Later it waa announced that' hi» 
H. Thorne & Co. ; 3» bales mdse, Vaaale A honor had succeeded in deporting him to 
Co; 25 bags beans 1 case cheese. England on a freight steamer, and if he

Also goods for other points. he waste be sentenced - tp a

term m the penitentiary. He has appar
ently returned to Canada, and if perceived 
again will probably be arrested and haled

I1 tome

PORT OF ST. JOHN.'
C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, Captain 

Moore, Is scheduled to call tonight for Lon
don and Antwerp with' a general cargo.

ARRIVED TODAY

etmr Tajaseo, .1313, Yeoipan, from Lon-

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from Iarois- 
burg. woo tons, coal. Dominion Cdal Oo. and
C Coastwise:—Schrs Francis A, 83, Rasa.

JÆne0,atBhr.t£rsS'46anTdhÆr4F^rpo^

<
New oYrk, March ,15—The liner Brazos 

itbich rpached this port from Galveston to
day, made the fastest sea trip on record be
tween the two cities. The ship travelled the 

miles in four days, 15 : hours and 15 
minutes an average speed of 19.62 knots. Cto 

last leg of her trip she mide nearly 100 
miles, at a speed of 20% knots. From Key 
West to New York she broke all records by 
more than five hours. v ,

. A. general shut has. taken .place among the 
Allan line deck officers, consequent on tho 
death of Captain Pickering. On the arrival 
of the Ionian on Sunday night the many 
frienjds of Oaptaln J. M. Johnston were 
pleased to learn that ne had beenJ/’ansfer- 
red -to tho Grampian. The present commander 
of the Ionian. Captain Ebenezer Cook, now 
Jias his .first command. He is well and favor
ably known here, having been tor some years 
chief officer cm the Tunisian with Captain 
Vipond. Captain Outram is in command of 
the Victorian which leaves Liverpool on Fri
day with the- mails.—Halifax Echo, March 1L

The four-masted hark Fort George. Cap
tain Fullerton, of Nova Beotia, now 220 days 
out on her way from New York for Honolulu, 
can only be insured at the very high rate 
at which she stands with the greatest dif
ficulty, and prospects of her airiving are 
now considered to be poor.

. Another vessel put on the overdue market 
yesterday was the London bai*k Wynford, 
which is now 167 days out on her voyage 
from San Francisco for Queenstown. Seven 
guineas per cent, was the last rate paid to 
reinsure her. She le of 1983 tons gross regis
ter, built in 1897, and owned by Messrs Pot
ter Brothers, of Fenchurch-Street, E. C.

JONES CAME BACK
Sergt. Baxter was surprised

pçarance 
one more from 
prettineas.

As to the materials used in the making 
thrre is every evidence that.tins is to be 
largely a hand-made season, and braids of 
all sizes and colorings are shown in large 
quantities. ,

Colored nets and chiffons are largely 
used for lining purposes.

The cabochane arc likely to be the most 
popular ornament, they are huge in eise 
the smallest measuring, about four inches 
in diameter. Wings and quills will also 
be used extensively. Flowers will no 
doubt have a prominent place in thetcrea- 
tions, and wild roses and may rosea, white 
or pink, are being prepared in masses by 
the flower manufactures. They wilj be 
among the"' leading" -spring flowers, also 
quite emal pink rosebuds, with plenty of 
fresh green foilage. There is also a good
ly show of lilac, but iff lighter shades 
than the natural one of ' the flower, ot 
white likewise, both with plenty, of fol
iage. Hyacinths, forget-me-nots and all 
small blossoms in 'beautiful shadings 
are excellent, and many are seen made 
into trailing clusters. A quantity.of moss 
is also employed in conjunction with the 
small flowers.

Ribbons are being largely used, espec
ially shirred in ball effects and made in 
cabochaps.

io see Gao. Jones, a middle-aged English 
tramp, on Dock street and also on Prince 
William, street. Jones waa-convicted of

minor av-

2200

|the
stealing a -watch and $&and

r;
CLEARED TObAY 

Scfar Ravola, 124, Smith, -tor St Merlins. .

ie a

X-
CLEARBD YESTERDAY \busineea. These stores Were all con- \

Telephone Oddities. DOMINION PORTS

Louisburg, N. S. March 15—Stmrs Domin
ion, -Norcotte, Boston. ,

■ Sia—Stmfs Cacouna, Holmes, St. John; 
Cape Breton. McDonald, St. John; Dominion,

V
A trick with a telephone that never 

fails to incite curiosity and very frequent
ly much merriment, is to place the re
ceiver tightly against the chest and felk, 
apparently to the open air. The person 
at the other end of the wire has no dif
ficulty in hearing. This Seems almost ab
surd until you try it for yourself. And 
yet the explanation is simple. The spoken 
words resound in the chambers of the 
lungs, and on the acknowledged fact that 
sound waves penetrate buildings and otliet 
material obstacles, the passing of the 
words through the flesh and bone that 
encase the lungs is a matter of no diffi
culty. |

Another curious fact about a telephone 
is that it always seems to work better 
on Mondays. The reason is that on Sun
days the-use of the telephone all over the 
city, in business section, and in residence 
districts, is less than at any other time. 
Consequently, the telephone wires and all 
other parts of the telephone have an op
portunity to rest, so to speak.

before Judge Forbes.
. /

WINDSOR ST. STATION
. SCENE Of ACCIDENT

NHa?itaxf°SMarch 16—Ard,, stmr Raglan 
Castle, from Rotterdam ' (and sld for New
Yfna-Stmr Lady Sybil, for Boston.. (Continued from page 1.)

People half a mile from the station saw 
the train dashing towards destruction and 
concluded that there was something wrong. 
Then as the epgine sped over the -^Witches 
and curves at a rate probably never before 
known at least in this part df the country 
there was a wild rush from the outlying 
section? of the depot to. view what was 
then apparent would be a fatal disaster.

The injured at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital number four people, were carried 
by ambulantes.

One of them, a little girl of about eight 
years of age, was dead when she was 
taken into the hospital. Her name is stiF 
unknown.

The following are the names of three 
other victims:—

John Baptiste Gariepy, about 40 years 
old, laborer.

William Anderson, about, 30 years old, 
cuts on head, but conscious.

Douglas Stuart, a young employe at 
Windsor Station, cuts in face, right hand 
badly bruised.

At the general hospital:—Maxk Gun-
com-

BR1TISH PORTS
March 13-<Pssse<l, bark Bm-DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Information On U. S, Steel, Union Esc., 
S. Pac. and Reading is favorable to furth
er bullish operations and they should be 
bought on all soft spots, part profits to 
be taken on bulging. Smelters is m a 
position to rally sharply. Con. Gas. «liould 
do better. Bull tip* are revived on L. A 
C„ Gt. Nor and Nor Fac., are likely to 
sell much higher later. Phila. hulls Pa. 
B. 4. O. and Norfolk. Short covering is 
going on in Amal., Atcli. may mark 
time between 103 and 104 temporarily, but 
is getting money cheap on the new bond 
issue. Wage-reductions would be a bull 
card on Steel and suspension of mining 
a favorable development for Reading.— 
March 17th, 1909. ... ,R

Americans in London heavy 1-4 to 3-8 
below parity.

■Tariff bill due today.
Operators refuse to yield in anthracite 

dispute, and say that if three year agree
ment is not accepted there will be a shut-. 

Wlown or a strike April 1st.
President's message generally well /Te-

“communication with Paris seriously in
terrupted by postal telegraphers strike 
there.
y B. and O. earned 4 5-10 per cent on 
^non in last 1*2 year.

London market heavy but very inactive.
market depressed, with

Prawle Point, 
m* Parker, Roterdam for Canada.

March 16—Ard steamer Bermu-Bemnuda,
anj New York. -
Georgetown, Dem.. March 13-Ard schr Au

burn, Portland, Me. „ .
KlQsale, March 16-Passed, stmr Manches

ter Spinner, from 8t John for Manchester.
Queenstown, March 16—Sld, stmr Monarch, 

for St John.
Brow Head, March 15—Signalled, stmr Mon- 

texunfa from St. John and Halifax for Lon
don add Antwerp. „ „ . ,

Passed l*tb—Stmr Lake Manitoba from, St 
John for Liverpool. .

Stilly, March 16—Passed, stmr Pomeranian, 
from St John and Halifax for Havre and 
London.

y'.ST. PATRICK
St. John, March 15, 1909.

Editor Times:
. — . At... - ta Sir,—You will find enclosed a poem on the
III# Mp|\| ASKED «I O disputed birth place of St Patrick which the 

■ V »*■**• v author thinks is a .masterpiece. If the same

OfFER FOR COUNCIL THE ENERGETIC DRUdGIST xi' ;

Joseph F. Bardeley, the prescription spec
ialist on Brussels street, distributed about 
five hundred pots of shamrocks among his 
customers yesterday, which showed, in a 
small way, his appreciation of their patron- 

he was from the age.
Mr. Baxdsley is an up-to-date druggist, 

who takes particular interest in remember
ing his customers from time ta time.

If St. Patrick was an Irishman, t’would oft 
occasion strife,

As county claims for priority in. Ireland 
would be rife.

Leinster would with prldo acclaim, St. Pat
rick was born there,

Connaught'would insist that 
county Clàre,

Munster with authentic proof would then 
attempt to show,

That St. Patrick was a native of the county 
t of Carlow.

Ulster with avidity, in defence of her re
nown.

Would then assert St. Patrick was a .typical 
far Down,

In spite of all chronology and archives of the 
past, ,

Each formed their own opinion, and formed 
the same to last.

So as we’re compatriots, we all have mutual 
say,

In honoring Ireland and her Saint, upon St, 
Patrick’s Day.

L. R. Ross and Ex-Conductor 
Millican May Be Aldermank 
Candidates at Next Election

FOREIGN PORTS j 
Boston. March 15—Ard stmrs Cymric, 

Finch, Liverpool; Louteburg, Masters, Louis
burg and cleared. „ _

•Jacksonville, March 13—Sld schr Persia, 
A. Colwell. New-York.

Boston, March 16—Sld, stmr Boston, for 
Yarmouth (N S).

Portland, Me, March 16^-Cld, schr Mattie 
J Ailes, from St George (N B) for Newark.

New York, March 18—Old, stmr Mauretania, 
from Liverpool via Queenstown.

City Island, March 16—Bound south, schr 
Harold B Cousens, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 16-rArd and sld, 
schr Emily F Northam, from Ellsabethport 
for St John. j

Ard, schr Isaiah K Stetson, from Hoboken 
for Caùden.

New Haven, Conn,
Mlneola. from St John.

City Island, March 15—Passed, schr Wil
liam L Elkins, Dixon. St John.

■ NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Boston, March 15—Notice is hereby given 

by the lighthouse Inspector that on March 
13 a gas buoy, painted red and black, hori
zontal stripes and showing a fixed red light 
waa established in Pollock Rtp slqe, Nan
tucket Sound, in 33 feet of water, to mark 
the wreck of steamer Horatio Hall: the buoy 
is about 300 feet S W’ly of the stem of the 
wreck, which heals NE’ly and of which both 
masts and the smoke stack are standing, the, 
main deck being awash ; Nantucket (Great 
Point) lighthouse, 313 10 true (SW 3-16 W 
mag) ; Mooomoy Point lighthouse, 276 25 true 
(WN\v 3-16 mag) ; Monomoy life saving sta
tion, 302.46 true (NW 1-8 N mag).

Portland. March IS—Bantam Rock whist
ling buoy marked ”16 B R" reported not 
sounding March 13, will be replaced by a 
perfect buoy as soon as practicable in Booth- 
bay Harbor.

Starboard Island ledge buoy, horizontally 
striped spar, found adrift from Machias bay 
was replaced March 11.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS 
British schooner Garfield White, Captain 

Hatfield, while coming out of Dtlllgent River

j
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

Newport, R. I., March 16—The accident
al discharge of his rifle while climbing a 
fence, caused the death of Frank Finto, 
an Italian barber, here today. Pinto, ac
companied by his cousin, Domenico Pinto, 
was armed with a muzzle-loading rifle and 
had reached the top of a fence, dragging 
his gun behind him. The muzzle was 
aimed directly at his face. It is supposed 
that the trigger was caught by some pro
jection. exploding the contents of the 
rifle. Pinto was 32 years old and unmar
ried.

L: R. Ross, terminal agent of the I. C. 
R. here, has been asked to offer as a can
didate for Stanley ward against Alderman 
McGbldrick, and r' James Millican, for 
many years conductor on the I. C. R., but 
now retired, will be a candidate for «Vic
toria ward in succession to .Aid., Pickett. 
Mr. Ross has not yet decided what he 
will do.

The Civil Servants’ Association is be
ginning to loom large in city politics, and 
their petitions favoring the exemption of 
all incomes to the extent y of $600, are be
ing largely signed, Alderinen known to be 
unfavorable to the measure will be op
posed by candidates brought forward by 
thé association.

•1The committee of the board of works 
appointed to look into the matter qf ex
tending the Avarehouse on the Eastern 
S. 'S. Co.’s Avharf, will report in favor of 
the project. The cost is estimated at 
about $700. y

ningliam, Engineer, Montreal’ west, 
pound fracture of skull, will probably die.

Unknown Pole, fracture at base of skull, 
severe internal injuries, will probably die.

Robt. Buckingham, 54 Clarke 
Westmount, scalp wounds and internal 
injuries, may recover.

Cecelia Delisle, Indian girl, from Caugh- 
nawaga. scalp Avounds, ■ bruises and intern
al injuries, may die.

J. Wells, 234 Guy street, ear almost torn 
off, broken ribs and wounds,

Wm. Plante, 394 St. André street, ribs 
fractured and concussion, may recover.

Alice Goodleaf, Indian girl,, from Caulv 
gnawaga, struck by falling debris, injured 
about head and shoulders.

C. E. Christie, Cowansville, slightly in
jured.

It is a question if Montreal has known 
such wild scenes of excitement for many 

that which closely folloAved the

avenue,
March 16-t-Ard, schr

PRACTICALLY PROHIBITIVE 
“Qld man Grumpy has very forbidding

“^ discovered when I asked him if I 
could marry his daughter.” >

Icom-
l

So come on Cork with Cavan, Westmeath 
along with Derry.

Waterford and Wexford, with Antrim, Down 
and Kerry.

Killkenny and Farmanaugb, Tyrone and dear 
old Clare,

Galway. Mayo and Sligo, Roscommon and 
Kildare,

Longford. Armagh and Dublin, Tipperary
and Wicklow, ■
Louth, Monaghan and Limerick where, the 

river Shannon flows,
‘Old B'oy” your welcome, bring 

along your neighbor Donegal,
With a Oaed Mille Fealthe, for there’s room 

enough for all.

SECOND THOUGHT.
(Brooklyn Eagle.) H (.

A well-known Brooklyn physician was ex
amining a class of nurses who bed served 
their appointed time at the hospital. The 
candidates filed past him, and to each Be 
addressed a question calculated to show 
the nurse’s efficiency. In one of the ques
tions he /described the the condition of a 
patient and and asked the nurse how much 
morphine, in her opinion, should be admin
istered to the sufferer.

“Eight grains,” promptly replied the 
nurse. •

The doctor made no comment, and 
passed on. When her turn came again 
appeared greatly confused, and eald to the 
examiner: “Doctor, I wish to correct the 

" made last time. I meant to say 
one-eight of a grain should be given to the 
patient.”

“Too late,” remarked Dr. Matheson, with
out looking up from his question paper. 
“The man’s dead.”

"Foreign copper 
bo rally in sight.

Servian sitauation still unsettled, but 
chances are *11 in favor peace.

American Woolen reports improved de
mand for goods.

Atchison directors considering plans for 
large bond issue.

Twelve industrials advanced -.77 per 
Twenty active rails advanced .73

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late tor Claaelfioatlea.»i

YÿANTED—BOT i_FOR^OI^ICE WORK.MORNING LOCALS ST.
The tea and candy sale given in Queen 

Square Methodist church last evening by 
the ladies oi the Minnie. Robertson Cir
cle. was a great success. There was a 
good attendance and everything passed off 
pleasantly.

TtiOR SALE—ONE RUBBER TIRED BAR? 
_T carriage in good order. Apply Mr*. 
Lome Northmp, 174 Adelaide street 475-3-24

AX7ANTF.D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to Mrs. C. 9. Christie, 26 
Peters street

Belfast
cent.
per cent.

Liverpool—Due, 4 1-2 lower on March 
and May and 3 1-2 to 4 lower on late 
positions. Opened quiet, at 2 to 3 de
cline. At 12.1J p. m.—Steady, net 2 to- 
2 1-2 lower. Fair business doing in spot 
at four points decline. Mid. ups. 5.00d. 
Sales, 12,009; spec, and export, 600; Am
erican, 11,060; Imports 13,000. including 
9,000 American.

Commercial—“The bears seemed more 
some time, and said

she
she years as 

accident.
The entire police reser\re force was call- 

ed out, together with all available detec
tives, and with the firemen roped off the 
ground and gave the rescuers chance to 
do their heroic work at the risk of their 
lives for there can be no doubt that with
in a short time the disaster will be added 
to by the collapse of the gilders which are 
supporting the engine. With the fall of 
this mighty piece of wrecked machinery 
that section of the building may. it is 
easy to suppose, collapse, probably bring
ing with it the entire corner of the sta
tion.

INTERESTING ITEMSanswer
The crew qf the government steamer 

Lansdowne, thirty-seven in number, were 
vaccinated by the medical officer of the 
boa ixl of health, on her arrival in port 
last Sunday, as she had touched at A ova 
Scotia ports, where the disease is preval
ent. ,

............. . T — rr . ... ... ■ WITHOUT ANY FUSS.
William McLean, Prmc-palof Ahe Abei^ ,n ^ ^ fo„r wceks more than a

deen schooV vull go to score of positions, commanding salaries VV" Summer‘months, situated near
Monday to attend a meeting of the un ^ a year have been filled by ville. Rent must be moderate. ‘Mtf :
sity senate and while at the capital employment bureau of the Currie 1 Times Office. «9-3-24.
interview theV ° the Business' University. It is expect- : BOAT. 8 HORSE
scheme for teachers pensions. ed that half a dozen similar calls wiU be F pw. figine In good condition. Apply

filled this week. ' " B. E. MBRCU.^S- lfermaln .tot ” '

ANTED—PANT AND VEST MAKERS. 
Apply A. R. Campbell * Son, 28 Ger

main street. " - 466-3*28.
“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961.

Children's woolen dresses, pretty frocks, 
etc., made like new in Unger”s harmless 
way. Tel. 58.

w
T71.0R SALE-A BUILDING LOT 40 x 100 
JT near Courtenay pay on Brittain St., 
near the car line at corner of Pitt.. No exca
vation needed. Write for price and terms to 
GOOD INVESTMENT,! care Times.

467-3-19.

is all that noise I hear from your“What 
house?”

“I suppose you mean my music. We have 
a baby grand. But what is all that racket 
we hear from yours?”

“We have a grand baby. ” >

1confident than for 
there was not ranch short selling, most 
of the selling all day was liquidation.

*
FOR.

,Save Expense
and save a fit of sickness by having 
Beecham's Pills in the house and 

[ taking one when you first notice 
anything going wrong. You will 
feel well, look well and keep well 
if you will learn to use

Said to be a National Curse !
I

That indigestion is responsible formow sickness then any other disease is 
certainly true. Some doctors go so far as to say it is a national cum. Repeated 
attacks inflame the lining of the stomach and cause the glands to secrete mucous 
instead of the juice, of natural Cogestion. Consequently the blood is pouon.d, j £"CwaUer and
nerve force is reduced, the vitality of the entire system is weakened. Margaret Brown.

ilh accelerate the action of the gastric glands and give tone to ̂  digestive or b^”s ^p“Y_At the re8idmce her
ians. They strengthen the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood, and br^“Ij'n.laWi Mr. George Currie, Carter’s
thus add general tone to every organ of the body. Flesh and strength are fast re- i Po,nt King» County, on March 17. 1909.
etored and the natient can eat and digest any food he pleases. * gleanor A. Whelpley, aged 39 years, leaving

once1 more ‘you’U’^n^theM^Æh” Teet"D^Humilton^Klls'yfumelf’. j ^EC'S'ErSi^P-^pS 
260, per box or five boxes for |1.00j at all dealaea. Certain cur»- i*>nswniaad- -/

DEATHS A new altar has been erected in St. 
.Toaehim’fl church at Silver Falls, of which 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill is the pastor. The 
work was in charge of Ix-im Legcre; of 
Moncton, and is very creditable.

I
W^to^rake_charge| of; new^work* nPiPsmaU 

ahop in N<Sra Scotia. Must be willing to over
see apprentices and , men under, him. Apply 
“MACHINIST “ Evening Times.

. 473-3^24.

ST TAN TED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APTLY W BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20. CHAR
LOTTE STREET. 47i-t.f.

^ Wood’s Pho
The Qreat Bngl 

êti Tones and to vigor
«oTdTÆ|:

ou* Debility, Mental a-nd* Brain Worry, Dee- 
pmdenry, Sexual Wealmeee. Embêtons. Sper
matorrhoea, and Effect* of Abuaeor Exeeaeet.

'(formerly Windsor! ^Toronto,On

the who

Beecham’s
Pills

' 1 7- • - ' !)

The work of appraising the harbor prop
erties with a view to putting the harbor 
in commission, has been practically com
pleted, and a meeting o fthe harbor facil
ities committee will probably be held in 

J a lew days to deal with the matter.

TIT ANTED-A GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO VV can cook. Apply at once. 24 Wellington 
470-3-36-Kow.1 Sdld Everywhere. In boxe» 26 cents.
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[Full 
bet •

$4.5?
We here « scientific formule which m> i 

i <letB the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pejn. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if 
new method,
•prting to the use of gold crown» or un
sightly gold band» about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting, off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown»
Bridge Work .*.».,«•»•,■*•■•«..$3 and $5
Teeth Without Plate ......... ....fit and $5
Geld Filling <....
Other Filling ....

The
Smardon
Shoe

ST. PATRICK’S FIRESt, John, March 17th, 1909Stores Close af'6 p^m.
i

@I)B ^timing Wimzg. Swell Spring Suits
At $10, $12, $13.50 and $15

On Tara’s hill the daylight dies—
On Tara’s plain ’tie dead*; ,
’Til Baal’s unkindled fires shall rise,

No Are must flame Instead.”
’Tls thus the King commanding 

Commands and speaks in vain—- 
For lo! a Are defiant breaks 

From out the woods of Slone.

For there in prayer is Patrick bent,
With Christ his soul is knit.

And there before hie simple tent 
The Paschal Are is lit.

•'What means this flame that through the 
bight

Illumines all the vale?
What rebel haqd a fire dare light 

Before the fires of Baal?”

O King! when Baal’s dark reign is o’er, 
When thou thyself art' gone;

This fife will light the Irish shore,
And lead its people on;

Will lead them on full many at night 
Through which they’re doomed to go,

Like that which Jed the Israelite 
From bondage and from woe.

This Are, the sacred Are of God,
Young hearts shall bear afar 

To lands no human (opt hath trod,
Beneath the western star,

To lands where Faith’s bright flag,
By those who here have knelt*

Shall give unto a newer world 
The sceptre of the Celt.

VI ;. ■
1 I

speaks,
t

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 17, 1900.1
There was a time when it v#s very difficult to get in Ready-to-Wear Garments, 

Snits that had any snap or appearance to them. Today it is quite different. The 
very choicest patterns and richest colorings are found in the Ready-to-wear gar
ments.

8. The St. John Evening Times l* published at 27 and » Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under thi'Jolnt Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 19»; Advertising Dipt.. 706; Circulation Dept., IS. 
The Time» has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank B_ Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago. x '
British and European Repreeentative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 89 * tl Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

you desire, we can, by a 
do this work without re-the aboveThe patterns and quality in<the Suits 

prices will be a genuine surprise to any one, the garments -gre splendid utters and 
made to retain their shape and appearance.

are showing atwe

1

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Of $10.00, $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 Stilts.
«

~..|3snd$6
« The popularity of this high grade wo

man’s shoe is maintained, by., the strictly 
honest materials and skilled workmanship» 
which enter into its construction.

■

tendencies and have reached an age where 
the Jaw, at least, holds that they are re
sponsible for their acts. ■ The cases of im
proper guardianship present particularly 
difficult and trying problem» that cannot 
but be a heavy drain on the sympathies 
of any man.

"It, is an interesting fact that about 
one-tenth of all the children who come 
into this court are girls, and a large pro
portion are arraigned here because of im
proper guardianship. In fact, it is more 
often the parents who are at .fault in 
these cases than the children, and -the 
number of girls we are obliged to send to 
reformatory institutions is remarkably

“Of all the children arraigned each year 
the number committed to institutions 
either because of improper guardianship 
or because of actual offenses committed by 
the children themselves, numbers between

Boys’ and Youth’s Suits of every description.
fl up 

M centsTHE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

fa Clothing & Tailoring; 
199 to 207 Union SL

The makers will not produce a shoe, to 
which they would be obliged to use any-' 
thing but pure * leather—Smardon shoe# 
hold their shape.

/
This shoe is "Made in Canada”—75c. to 

$1.001 per pair, saved in duty.

All the new and handsome models to 
tan calf, brown kid, brown suede, patent 
colt, combinations, vici and velour. Price» 
from $3.00 to $5.50.

Call and see them.

The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,
unfurled, Corner Cher lotte and South Market its. 

DR. BOSON M. WILSON,A Medium Price • PrepNew Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers And thus ‘twill be, that there and here, 

In hovel or in hall,
One night in each revolving year 

shall recall.This memnory 
of bSpring Model for 

Smart Dressers.
in thelf night,rightness

the Gael may roam, 
this festal fire shall light 

For Patrick and for Home!
—Denis Florence MaoCarthy.

One hour 
Where’er the 

When love
These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Deals

"The Shamrock, Thirtle. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We have fort opened e*

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite-Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give.us a by.

4$
Womens IN LIGHTER VEINpleasing style,—NiceA very 

Medium Tan color—rings instead HIS METHOD
The story teller’s tricks are few,

He always starts this way, 
Whene’er he stops to talk with you; 

‘T heard a new one yesterday.”

Tan Calf of eyelets for the lacing.

New Shape Military Heels—Mak

er" the meet stylish values
!

ever offered at this price.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Blucher Oxfords FORGETFUL.
"Young man,” began the aged gentleman, 

“I am seventy years old, and don’t remem
ber having told a lie.”

1‘That’s too bad,” the young man replied. 
"Can’t you hare something done for your 
memory.”

ing SCAMMELL’Sone
2,000 and 2,500. The very large propor
tion of these commitments can be at
tributed to the fact that, there is no de
cent home to which the children can be 
returned, the parents being drunken, vic
ious or depraved, and not fit to take care 
of their own offspring.

"The parole system is of immense value 
in working the reformation of many 
youngsters without the necessity of com
mitment to corrective institutions. In 
fact 85 per cent of the children placed on 
parole show such immense improvement 
that their commitment to institutions is 
not necessary and they do not again ap- 

charges of law-breaking.”

$3.00. Phone UM

Be Sure and See Them. V NO REASON
Friend—"Don't the police know anything 

about the burglary?”
The Victim—“I don't think so. I don’t sus

pect the police.” / BORDEN BABY CONTEST.Styles Now Displayed in Our Window

94 KIM
STREET

GOOD
In an Irish dally paper there recently ap

peared. this advertisement: “Wanted—A gen
tleman to undertake the sale of a patent 
medicine; the advertiser guarantees it will 
be profitable to the undertaker."

THE INTERCOLONIAL
Expansion cast and west, and a com

petent board of management for the In- 
tercolonial Railway is the proposal made 
by the minister of railway*. His speech, 
Which is quite fully reported in today’s 
Times, foreshadows a government policy 
which will tend greatly to the enlarge- 

of the business of the road, and a

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME?
ful
N. B. col-mimmmmmm
give forty prizes, as follows:—

To the photograph

TI{0 FOLLY OF LAUGHING
At times ’tie rankest folly to 

Display t.a smile or e’en a grin; / 
For jnstance, who dares laugh the time 

That da while shaving, cuts his chin?

Ther

Clocks. Clocks.5
pear on

Judge Mayo refers to a most import
ant auxiliary work which follows up that 
of the children’s court. There are unof
ficial agencies which co-operate. He men
tions especially a committee of Catholic 
ladies, who look after Catholic children, 
and another of Jewish ladies who look af
ter Jewish children when they have left 
the court. He adds that twenty other 
cities have taken up this work in one 
form or another, benevolent citizens tak
ing a personal and individual interest in 
boys or girls who have beep the victims 
of their surroundings, and helping them 
by friendly encouragement, instead ot 
preaching, at a critical period in* their 

This is splendid work, but it does

adjudged let................................. ... ................ tM.OO In gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd................................... .................
To the photograph adjudged 3rd... .. ............................ .. *n ca8r
To the photograph adjudged 4th........... ............... . •• 2£° ,ln ca8{*
To the photograph adjudged 6th.....................................* •• •• 2-°° ln 08811

For the ten photographs adjudged next best in order of merit—to each a sterling
811V5 Writes Sfor°0" Leap-Year’ ’ * babies—children who were under a year last New Year’I 
Day—(state date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Specilal Prizes. ,

1st pris* (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Oup-suitably engraved.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.! 
To the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a- diploma. ’ ,
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of thé Album oi 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-ton« 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the 4* 
little contestants declared as .-the winners. ' . , .. _» ...i

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winner*) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswicl 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is open to all Canada.

The Photos wil be judged by a board of Judges named by The Evening Times. Jn de
ciding the winners, 60 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and o0 per cent.vfor healthy, 
robust appearance. ..... 1

Babies three years old and under only are eligible. ,
State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not. 
Photdgraph will not be returned. This is positive.
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If vou have a baby's photograph you would like to have entered in the contest, cut 

out the accompanying coupon, fill it in land attach it to the back of the photograph 
(which must be of cabinet size), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening 
Times, St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label («I 
the wrapper) cut off a can of “Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb ft Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo free. e

Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Street will take

SLEEPLESSNESS.
New Pastor—"My sermon today was hast

ily prepared, but I was glad to note that 
none of the congregation went to sleep.”

Host’s Small Son—"No; the flies was awful 
today.” - _________

SOON.
Now is thç time to start training for the 

annual wrestle with the oleander.

NO FUN FOR THEM.
'’Mrs. Flatdweller entertains a great many 

people, doesn’t she?”
"Yes, everybody but the neighbors in the 

same building.”

A dock should be more than 
a timekeeper. It should com
bine beauty and attractiveness 
with accurate timekeeping.
We bave not a clock but looks 
well and times well too.
Tastes will differ; so 
prices, and we can fit all con
ditions of buyers limits.
American Enamel Clocks. (S day), 
English Designs in,Marble,
Gilt and Gold Fancy Clocks,
Ki chen Clocks,
Hickel Alarms, 75c. to $5.00

ment
great extension of its usefulness.

1
T

board ofThe proposition to have a 
management consisting of four members, 

evidently meet with the approval
r:
:

would
of the leader of the opposition, if the lat- 

convinced that ’’politicalter could be 
pun” would be eliminated. Mir. Emmer- 

i, disposed to argue that the present 
system of management is quite as satis- 

that would be which Mr. 
Mr. ' Haggart advo-

unhampered

f
I willson

A STRENUOtra TEST.
‘’Darling," said the lovelorn youth, “can’t 

you suggest some deed of daring that will 
enable me to prove my loVe for you?"

"Well," She replied, “you might speak to 
papa.” 1

factory as 
Graham proposes, 
cates one general manager, 
by politics. On this question of manage
ment opinions differ widely, and the 
whole discussion that will follow Mr. 
Graham’s statement will be very interest
ing, and very useful to the government in 
framing its actual policy.

_____ Mr. Graham appears to be of opinion 
that, unless Is policy of expansion is en- 

the Intercolonial must be sold

career.
not detract from the stem significance of 
Judge Mayo’s closing remark, which has 
also been made over and over again in our

$4.00 to $7.50 
4.50 to 16.50 
1.00 to 5.00 

. I • 2.50 and 5.00
Ingersotl Watches, $1.00

\ Bronze end 
Mahognny, A FATAL BREATH

Brockton (with statistical bent)—Do you 
know, old man, I’ve just been reading up a 
lot of statistics on present-day mortality, 
and I have learned some remarkable things. 
Why, every time I breathe a man dies!

Brockton (comprebendlngly)—Bye the great 
autofumes! Then why in the name of the 
census . don’t you chew cloves?—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

own police court:—
“The problem is more one of parents 

than of bad boye.” Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte 
baby’s photo free of charge.

bei-Yate.Thbuî «7LS&M-
t6S Any child now over three years of age is disqualified, and photograph, must be re-

ririan’Ti T5® rftoSTÆ ’Sf of «
Brand.” x

Contest Closes March 2(fth
♦ ♦. + ♦

rittl -

Emerson Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET '

The Montreal Witness says:—“A victim 
of drink asked Judge Bazin to copvict 
him for two years that he might have 
time to get cured. The judge said that 
his offence did not admit of longer im
prisonment than six months, which the 
victim said was not enough. Is this sane 
treatment? Should we not have some 
place, not a morally contaminating jail, 
to which such victims could be sent for an 
adequate period, and required to earn 
their living. It would be possible to do 
it so as to cost the state very little. There 
are many who are never committed at all, 
who would, like this man, be ready to 
commit themselves in Lroch a place. Does 
not the state owe it to them to provide 
it ?” . ,

I 10 Years’ Rheumatism 
Jn Left Knee

Treatment at Hot Springs and Years of 
Experiment with No:ed Physicians 
Failed. “Nerviline” Cored Quickly.

tered upon, 
or leased to a company which would pur
sue such a policy. Obviously, if it is a 
choice between expansion and lease or 
sale, the country will not hesitate to de
clare for expansion. There is no reason 
why the government should not pursue as 

as a company would 
Mr.

f

Railway Contractors’ Supplies; ♦
* BABY’S NAME .. ,.

Nearly every old person is troubled * BORN ................................
more or. less with rheumatism, and few ,♦

completely destroys. ,
“I was bora with a strong and predis

posing tendency to rheumatism, my father 
and mother both having had it for years,” 
writes J. H. Hunter, from Saratoga. ‘The 
aches, the pains, the throbbing muscles,—i 
I endured them all,—but it was in my 
left knee that the disease had the worst 
hold. Pains of thé most agonizing kind 
shot through my knee as if hot irons were 
piercing my flesh. Nothing did me any 
good till I used Nerviline. I rubbed it 
over the sore place four to six times each 
day and bound on warm flannel cloths.
Every night I took half a teaspoonful of 
Nerviline in hot sweetened water. My 
cure was completed after several months 
and I have never since had a single 
twinge. I strongly urge every sufferer 
from any rheumatic disease. Lumbago,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Toothache, or Ear
ache to test Nerviline. I know its power 
over pain is simply magical.”

There is not an ingredient in Nerviline 
that isn’t good for pain. Young and old 
can use it, internally or externally. Safe, 
sure and 50 years in use. Beware of the 
dealer who offers you a substitute on 
which his profit is larger than on Ner- 
vilme. Large 25c. bottles at all dealers.

progressives policy 
adopt under- like circumstances. 
Graham sees thàt western connections are 
needed. Let us secure them, 
that" more branch lines should be made 
part of the system. Let this be done. In
tercolonial Railway affairs should be con
sidered with an eye to the future, and to 
the share this lipe will have in solving 
Canada’s transportation problems. Ot 

importance than haggling about 
man-

Mc lie Ivey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand’ and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

.Weight .. -.Age

He sees

Vii: ♦ Address

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

statement like this, but for any pastor or 
bishop of soula to urge social ostracism of 
those who see not as he sees is surely a 
reversion to things of a past better for
gotten. Strong grounds should be ta|cen 
in this matter and followed up by action 
upon the part of this Grand Lodge.”

The grand master’s address was referred 
to a committee composed of Messrs. 
Heine, Thomas, Blair, Tompkins and Mac- 
Rac.

The report of Grand Treasurer Wadman 
which was read aiid referred to the fin
ance committee, showed a balance of $3,- 
412 on hand.

The audit committee reported that they 
had examined the accounts of the secre
tary and treasurer and had found them 
correct. Reports from several county 
lodges were read, after which adjourn
ment'was made until 7.30 p. m.

The election of officers will take place" 
some time tomorrow. The names of Dr. 
MacRae, of St. John, and Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, of Fredericton, are being men
tioned in connection with the office of 
Grand master. A number of delegates 
from St. John and down river points, are . 
rived by this evening’s train.

At the evening, session reports were re
ceived from the county lodges of St. John, 
York (west), Kings (west), Yçfk, Vic
toria, Restigouche. There were all en
thusiastic and spoke well of the excellent 
condition of the order in this jurisdiction.

The. following were appointed as special 
committee to look into the financial af
fairs oi the Orange hall in Newcastle and 
to recommend some plan whereby the 
lodge there may be relieved of the finan
cial burden now imposed upon it: H. G. 
Wadman, J. King Kelley. A. W. MacRae,
J. II. Burley, S. IV. Smith. The special 
committee appointed to draft a set of 
by-laws for this grand lodge reported. 
The adoption of these by-laws took up the 
rest, of the evening’s session up to the 
hour of adjournment.

DR. MACRAE FOR - 
GRAND MASTER

Two months’ extension to allow them 
to sell out their stock is what the Toron
to License Commissioners are said to have 
been empowered by the Ontario govern
ment to grant to the forty hotel-keepers 
whose licenses will be cut off as a result 
of the passing of the license reduction by- 
lay in that city. The Ontario government 
is not deeply impressed by the argument 
in support of vested rights in the liquor 
traffic. v

more
rates and disputing over methods of 
age ment is a bold and progressive general 
policy of expansion. The paralyzing hand 
of partisanship should not rest upon the 
government railway, to prevent it from 
being of the greatest possible service t* 
the country. Mr. Graham s speech sets 
forth clearly that if the road made its 
rates as high as those of other roads there 
Would be no talk of deficits. Mr. Loggie 
is quite right when he asserts that there 
is not going to justify a flit of the blues, 
The people of the maritime provinces 
stand for government ownership and the

Our Wall Papers
Report is That Either He or 

Rev. Mr. Rideout Will Head 
Grand Orange Lodge.

Large - variety, Pretty Patterns,ready for your inspection.are
Prices Right? * Li

roller window blinds
All colors, all kinds, all sizes at N.' B., March 16—TheFredericton,

Grand Orange Lodge of New Brunswick 
met in 66th session at Orange Hall here 
this afternoon. The attendance of dele
gates is close to 200 and this evening the 
accommodation of the lodge room had be- 

so over-taxed that it was decided at

Î

WATSON CO.'S.,<§> ^ ^

The German bogey is again traversing 
England. The rapid development of the 
German navy is said to have caused gener
al amazement and alarm, and has given 
Mr. BaTfour a text for a bitter attack on 

British government’s naval pro-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER; OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

policy of expansion. The government may 
safety be trusted to work out successfully 
the details of a scheme of management, 
and the discussion following the minister’s 
speech of yesterday, taking, as it will, a 
wide range, will afford many useful sug-

come
the close of this afternoon’s meeting to 
move to the Knights of Pythias hall in 
York street.

Grand Master . R. G. Fulton presided 
and among the prominent members of the 
order in attendance are H. G. Heine and 
H- G. Wadman, of Moncton; J. King 
Kelley, W. B. Wallace, Dr. MacRae, Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, of St. John; Hon. W. U. 
H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen; Hon. H. I • 
McLeod and Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fred
ericton. >

The proceedings opened with an ad- 
dress of welcome read by Rev. A. A. 

Louis Coste, Of Ottawa, consulting en- Rideout, on behalf of County Master 
gineer to the department of public works, Cornelius Smith, of York, 
arrived in this city yesterday, in connec- Grand Master Rex, R. G. Fulton spoke 
tion with the survey of the harbor which in part as follows: ,
is being conducted by the dominion gov- “As a result of a joint meeting of the 
eminent. He had a conference with the executive and a committee on the or- 
mayor regarding the transfer of the prop- phanage, a circular letter has been sent 
erties on the west side, and this afternoon to primary lodges. I would advise that m 
hè will meet the committee which has the this matter we ‘make haste slowlyEsti- 
details of the matter in hand. mates placed in the circular may be sut-

Mr. Coste said he gave instructions ficient to cover the amount required to 
some time ago for a survey of the whole maintain the orphanage, but I think, un
harbor, and a start was made in Courte- less this R. W. Grand Lodge is fully pre- 
nay Bhy, but, owing to the more immedi- pared to pay at least twice as much as 
ate need of obtaining accurate informa- j this estimate calls £or, it should not touch 
tion as to the conditions on the west side, i the matter at all. And the fact that only 
the work had been transferred to the : sixty lodges in our whole jurisdiction re- 
Carleton flats. sponded to the different letters sent out

As a result of the survey, the depart- by the grand secretary seems to indicate 
ment would be placed in possession of ac- a lack of interest which may result in de
curate information as to the area of the termined opposition when an increase in 
property from the Beacon Bar to the the per capita tax is made and an increase 
breakwater and the nature of the sound- ig certain if the orphanage scheme carries, 
ings. "A matter which ought to receive the

In reply to a question if the survey of -Menttr- of this R. \V. Grand Lodge is 
Courtenay Bay would be resumed, Mr. the attitude çf the Roman Catholic 
Coste said as soon as the surveyors had : church toward mixed marriages, so called, 
finished in Carle ton it would be proceed- by Protestant ministers. 1 regret that it 
ed with, at once. is necessary for me to do so, but in this

Mr. Coste also referred to the transfer country, where liberty of conscience >s 
of the Carleton flats to the C. P. K., and supposed to be one of our greatest assets, 
the construction of new docks, and said it the statements of a letter issued from the 
the common council adopted the plans palace in St. John can only be looked 
nroposed there was nothing to prevent. upon as a blow at liberty and the emana- 
Sie accomplishment of tremendous de- tion of a mind controlled by bigotry ot 
velopinents at West St. John. tolerance. I regret. to hare to make a

£ ~

the

««A Mouthful of Pearls ”
You’d like to have them, wouldn’t you ? Teeth that are white and 
attached to healthy gums will be the rule without exception if you 
use ROBB’S TOOTH POWDER. It deans, preserves and

Sold Only By Us. 
The Prescription. Druggist * 

1ST CHARLOTTe. ST.

gramme.
DEVELOPMENT OF 

ST. JOHN HARBORgestions. The statements of Mr. 'Coste, relative 
to the survey of St. John harbor and the 
plans for the extensive works on the west 
side show that the government stands

?
THE CHILDREN

Engineer Cosle of the Public 
Works Department Talks ot 
Work to Be Done

Between 11,000 and 12,000 boys are ar
raigned in the children’s court in New 
York every year, and it is the deliberate 
opinion of Judge Mayo that nine-tenths of 
them have sinned through no fault >of 
their own. No other juvenile court in the 
world deals with so many offenders. Judge 
Mayo points out, however, that there has 
been a great awakening, and a far more 
intelligent method than formerly of deal
ing with the delinquents. We quote:
.. “It is less than seven years ago that

beautifies the teeth.ready to cany out its declared policy for 
tho development of this port. It is up to 
the city council. Reliable " ROBBit

:
<$><$><$■<$•

The Halifax board of trade is again 
considering the question of new industries. 
It is a question of special importance to 
St. John as well as Halifax.

New Lace Curtains and Window Muslins.
Good Patterns in Lace Curtains from 50c. pair up. 
Pretty Window Muslins from from 12c. yard up. 
Something New in Scrim with SfêK/SST

<$><$> <ê> Very Pretty,The civil servants want representation
in the city council. Not only so, but they 

some candidates. Thechildren taken into custody through no
fault of their own were arraigned at the ’ P1*0?086 to Put

citizens may well rub their eyes. I Wetmore. Garden St. |Art Muslins
and
Cretonnes.

Table
Linens.same bar in the police courts along with 

our city's thugs, thieves and most vicious 
characters.

“The experiences of those connected 
with the Children’s Court convince them 
that a vast majority of the children ar
raigned there for one reason or another 
are simply victims of environment. Of 
course there are a certain numbe'r of cases, 
perhaps, where heredity rules, but I know 
the majority connected with the court feel 
that it is environment that is responsible 
in nine-tenths of the cases.

“The Children’s Court is not a punitive 
institution, as many believe it is. It is 
preventive rather than punitive. The re
sponsibility of the judge in the Children's 
Court is far greater than that of the 
judge who deals with adults. The adults 
are more or'less fixed in their habits and this city.

: <$> <3> 4>
Y iu cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thanIt was but the other day the American 
troops withdrew from Cuba and already j 
an armed uprising bas occurred. Cuba 
will presently be a state of the union.

■

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

EPPS’S
John Ryan A delicious driak and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant,/ nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Calais ,Me., correspondence of the Bangor 
Commercial eays: “John Ryan, aged 54 
vears, passed away last Sunday evening 
at the residnee of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Coeseboom, where he made his home, af
ter an illness of several weeks. Mr. Ryan 

native of Baileyville, N. B., but

x

COCOAwas a
had resided in this city for a number of 
years. He was well known and esteemed 
and the news of his death was heard by 
hie friends with regret. Mr. Ryan wac 
unmarried, and had no relatives living in Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
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MR. GRAHAM’S IMPORTANT 
SPEECH ON THE FUTURE OF 

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
________________ . t

Get Rid of Spring Humors
Impure or effete matters accumulated in the blood during the winter cause in the 

spring Such disfiguring and painful troubles as boils, pimples, and other eruptions, 
*ako weakness, loss of appetite, that tired feeling.

The best medicine to take is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the 
Hood, and effects permanent cures by giving healthy functional activity to the stom
ach, liver; kidneys, bowels and skin.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA effects it# wonderful cures, pot simply because it con
tains sansaparilla, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than 
20 different ingredients, each greatly strengthened and enriched by this peculiar com- 
bination. These ingredients are the very remedies that successful physicians pre-. 
scribe for the same diseases and ailments'. There is no real substitute for Hood s 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be “just as good,’,’ you 'may 
be sure it is inferior, -costs less ttf make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 doses pne Dollar.

Grand Opening ofr, x

Ladies* Up-to-date

Spring Costumes 
and Coats

■

:

Me favors Putting the Railway in Charge of a Board of Management Who 
Will be Responsible to the Government—Road Must Either Expand and 
Secure Western Connection or Else Be leased to a Transcontinental 
Company.

>4

CANADIAN NEWS
PROVINCIAL NEWS Suits Ready-Made From - - $10.00 to $30.00

Suits Maie-to-Order, We Find Eierylhhi,
Prices From $12.00 to $35.00

tittle Items Called From the 
Exchanges for Busy Eyes to 
head

/

mile showed the InteVcelonial to compare (house will bear with me, if I read'a few :
lines which I have jotted down. |

, . ... , “The question of branch lines is one i
the continent. Owing to a de- that muat ,hort)y be faced, as it does not 

cline in traffic the other Canadian lines need an authority on transportation and 
laid off IT,608 men However, this cold- railway traffic to understand that there

•“«”>- ïïXnæsj&'ïs'Sr.î
wap pot resorted to in the case of the In- jacent territory.
tercolonisl which laid off no men during «The c p R ig fiow jn the east, the 
the temporary business depression. Grand Trunk Pacific is goinfc there. And

Taking all tilings into consideration, Mr. if the j ç R. ig to maintain its fair 
Granam held the Intercolonial Was. run ahare of trade it win have to see that it 
as weli and as economically as any other geta some of the feeders. There is no use 
m Canada. _ shrinking from the situation. Either the

In dealing with revenue, he stated tha> government must ere long be prepared to 
the low traffic rates compared with those 8cquire Bome of ,tg feeders and build new 
of other companies, the character of the oneg or it muat hand overHhe manage- 
country along the Intercolonial and other ment o{ (be Intercolonial to some corn- 
handicaps, peculiar to the Intercolonial, pany that vill do so. ,
bad to be taken into'account before just “jt wju not be fair either to the rail- 
blame could be placed on the manage- way or the section of the country served 
ment of the road for.failing to show, a by it, in face of the changed condition, to 

, , , , very much longer continue to .occupy the
He said that if the rates of the Inter- preaent position. Companies recognize the 

colonial had been in forcé on the Canadian neceesity of branch lines, and that is why 
Pacific , last year that road would have the west there is almost, at the pres- 
collected $9,578,531 less1 in freight charges. eqt time, a struggle to cover the terri- 
On the same basis the Grand Trunk would tory with branch lines. If the G. T. P. « 
have made $2,968,713 less and the Cana- to be the success, it is hoped, it will have 
dian Northern $1,760,728 less than/ they to see that it has a sufficieht number of 
b*d made' , ■. feeders to keep its trunk line

The rates on thç railway of the On- -j thmk I am safe in saying that if a i 
tario government were pn the average 149 Company owned the Intercolonial it would 
per cent higher than JL C. R. rates. There immediately proceed to pick out some 
is no denying thy fact that the rates of the best branch lines and absorb them, 
the I..C. R. are low, ot that the receipts aa ^11 as build others and it is possibly 
of the Intercolonial would be low so long not going too far to say that if we were 
as we continue to carry goods at the pres- prepared to lease the T. C. R. to -a corn
ent rates, .said the minister of railways. pany> any company ' desiring to get such 
The reason that the Intercolonial finds it a lease as a condition of it;.would agree
difficult to make both ends meet is be- t0 take over such branches and build
cause it gives the-people lower rates than others.

, , . , . . , given by any otitor railway in the "This is my view of the situation, and
was not the placing of the road under a country oh in the continent. (M. the conditions do not warrant the
commission, but the creation of a* board However, he said that there was an- government in launching out in the ac-
of management composed of four members. °^lcr comparison to be made and that quisition of existing branch lines, and the 

^ i thni]-h. «heiitH h« was mth the Canadian canala. Compar- construction of new ones, the time can- Two.of these, he thought, shnuM be ing the cxpenditureg on the railwaya and- ”t ^ far distant when the government
chosen from among the present officials the canals the returns- from the expendi- w;d be forced to take one of the two posi-
of the Intercolonial, the third ehoùld be ture- showed to the favor of the railroad tions, either to adopt the policy of ex-
a man of practical experience on other by. $1,233,683 last year. . / . pension itself or in the interests of the

be the ,J1 discussing the operations for the cur- read and the ‘country it serves lease the railways, and the fourth should be the rent ^ year HoB. Jfr Graham -said railway to some company that will adopt 
deputy minister of railways, M. J. Butler, that the traffic of the Intercolonial had these business like measures.”

This board would be, responsible to the shown a falling off just as the traffic of In making a pronouncement with regard
government through the minister of rail- every other road in the country had done, to the proposed change' of management,

, ,, , 1. , ,, „,nbi.m, M the otber roads this had been met-by, Mr Graham said a good deal of discus-’twyTnrer^doniti^ * P dismissing men and skimping expenditure, Hjon has taken place as to what we are
GrSlm «iateA that if the eovern- but thla could not ** followed with fair- going to do with management of road.

Mr. Graham stated that if the govern- neas or 6ucceaa in the case of the Inter- *ay ear this that among officials of
ment was not prepared to adopt a policy colonial. For the nine months, from X CR “here are many firat class wail-
of expansion which would provide the , t0 December 31, there had been wav men men who have served the coun-
road with branch lines and a connection „ net decreaae in the eatings of the In- se^ it weU. However, it struck
SémSA that/ was to sell or *° ^ ‘ ™ ‘hat l^sibb' having been a govern-

"** *86 - «h. itstl siS -ruait
£ sc u srs

proposal to place the management of tie expendlturc Was published in the auditor -f0 „t tbe hne-out of that rut by mak- 
Intereolomal raider an independent com- gene^1-s report. ThisMJ^entcd the gov> Wtome fe*' change! ThWd hot fnean 
nnssion In . .^*9 brnmfent roads from ® a cut "in the TchAiige or dismal of the officials we
prepared fo concede the contention that price of guppligg as the ^erg knew that Lye on the link.
the crown, if provided with propet m , their figures would be Aude public. The “Wliftt 1 had iff Aind was an experi-
»#3ld«hnw « nr^on^Mrations h ' tendef s5’«tcm,too. though right in theory, raent- and it lVfll he an experiment if car- 
and ahowj■ PJ?®* th t , did sometimes worked to the disadvantage of ried out, and I think that it will be woiÿh
I countre woJd au the road8 6ince ™ liliert>' was given of trying a'ad will bring results, and it was

not believe that the country would p re[uglng t]le lowest tender, .although one t establi.»h a commission; I am not
prove the government rgwvMff >. of the other tenderers might be one of againat a commission, because my hon.' 
the responsibility of managmg a the best-customers of the road, And the f5end (fhe leader of the opposition) is

stt.5SS?ts|ys« js® sss&Tssransais
the dep®ttinent °f a muRitude of detolls ^ sajd ^ 0rahair -Thlg Atuatifin ^"and i"ame to the e^neLton firat, 
mrimehtda^d the^otd’iT«lf starei us in the faee aji.l I want to ap- tgat ag a miniater of-the crown I was not
-While he die riot hold that the go,-e«, Ç, |w right or I m.y be wrong, Jri

STi&rS r r St iiSSÎ. sZÿS'ZiStiZÎ tTii
lines at heavy ^xpense, and the, construe-. ita fines through the Maritime provinces; ared to that a minister of the crown 
tion of new lines to tap temtoiy within the C P. R. now has its line in the Man- aqd the government ought *o give up their 
reach of the 'road, the lime was not dis-, time Provinces, and unless some arrange- jbiljt f the management of that
tant when the government would have to* js de b wbic„ ,thè i. G, B-' will ^y *hich h^s ti "titra” ed to thrir
do this or see some private corpoifotion jjeCOme the outlet for some transconti- jian(jg
do it and reap the benefit. j "entai- line, the T. C. R. will only be a v. jn mfnd to make thig pr0posi-

When Mr. Graham was racking his locaj road for all time to come and there. . establish i board not directlv re
statement of the present financial stood; j, „Qt enough local traffic to keep it going ^ib]c to parliament but responsible to 
ing of the road Hon. George E. opter 0n a, paying basis. That ms my opinion. .7 „oveh,ment 0f the dav whatever gov- 
ran counter to the AiJMster with little sue- “Conditions have changed, years have prnlaent "hat might be, responsible to the
CM>. Foster interrupted the minister and ZTl.T. «"had affitheTraVof'Xe.Mare afi‘"tW wf n^
demanded a detailed statement of fhe cap.- time Provinces, anything that came to ^ (.6mmi^KJnf>i this fact remains
to) account of the ,road. , , Montreal. Quebec or Levis hail do get info 0f>anada will hold what-

“I have not the figures before me at the Maritime Provinces over the I. C. K. . resnonsihle /_ 4atiia present moment,” -replied Mr. Graham, and we had a portion yf all this trade f' th^management of the i C R so long jPga illSXIl
“but they will he given when the house whethor.it was though trade or Maritime .*» # Xmment-owned railway. T®* Lûllûlllûll
goes into•.committee. Province trade. As.it is we have the V <<Tt __ of trvinff to eet awav

“Tlien the minister refuses the informa- p. R.; We will have the G. T. P. and , . . , , ,r, „ reeDonsibilitv is BaEAptlVAI lion and wc do not know the whole of , these having to feed their own two lines, e ^ -govemment m power must! . UClCCUVv 
his deficit,” complained Mr. 1-oster. will not give us ahy traffic that tht-y can ^ , ™„nonsibititv -i — «

“The member for North Toronto has ; possibly help. That means that they will “ rptn;n ,, counle at least ’ Dsiaantl Tbeen so accustomed aH "n^id ; !l3.no Vb°"ST C if"' t be <* the officials who are now on the 1. C.\ - BtlfCAU) LftQ.
that he has deficits on the brain, said «I believe that if the I C. R.,.s to be £ hi ■„ poaitions and also to al-
Mr. Graham. * . | made the road: it ahould-be, if we are to the- deputy minister of

Thus sping. /Mr- hoster sprang to his . Jn«untain it as & proposition in the inter- -, t ôn that board I would-------- -feet and declared that he had asked a W of the people and to make it pay .to totN^oZiLion, toTa boato of ---------------------------- "S
fair question and had not received a tan way it will have to be hooked up to a lnana^ment. j a!ao propose to add to f Tl..rr, a no nriftll II I J«»?*■ ■ ,hat t . Hranscontmcptal Hys .m wtoch it can iced ^ ma„ who^ have not yet J1MES ADS. HcAbH ALL I
statement that accompanied it. I resent hnes. a question of deep interest to the ^ d level head who would
the insinuation that I refused information people of Canada m eve,y district. I xe- wlth knowiedge and experience
or that I am hiding anything. , | peat that my opinions may be ngrht.or $ other" great line#, and’ add

Thi# was the last of the interruptions, wrong. I think they are light. In oifler g knowledge possessed by offi-
Hcn. Mr. Graham opened his annual that there may be- no mistake as to my ^ possessea oy

railway statement ivith a general reference . position on this point and that I - may ^ ^oard would be the management 
to the whole problem-of developing trails- j not say something that really does not responsible to the govern-portation in Oinada1 Canada May had express the full view I hold, I trust the t^f the da””iL was thît this 
more miles of railway per capita %iany I i board would meet with the deputy min-
country i,n the wo I . 1 j « « ... • wa llàini*rt r-lri/ ieter and at the end of every thirty days- ""X-ssS ‘S ALWAYS UNDER FIRk

all times know what is being done. This 
would hot relieve him of responsibility,
but it would relieve the minister of rail-1 NEW VEILINGS 14c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 
ways and liis department of a multitude
of details that now go there and that ____ _ __ _~^ .
ought never to get beyond the head office NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES. 3c., 4c., 
at Moncton. We have details coming to I 5c., 6c-, 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard, 
ue that never get past the general man
ager of any other railway. At present 
time our department is flooded with de
tails that ought never to reach it. This 
board would have power to deal with 
many of these minor affairs without refer- 

to the department. It would be a 
good thing for the railway, a good thing ' 
for the men and a great relief to the de
partment.”

Hon. Mr. Graham was followed by Hon. fej- J7fla.
John Haggart, who said that the speech 
of the minister of railways appeared to 
foreshadow the handing over of, the Inter
colonial to a private company.

R. L. Borden declared that the ex- ^.
planation tof the defifcit this year of a half 
million on the Intercolonial could not be 
satisfactorily explained by the statement 
that the rates were too low. He needed 
further evidence before he would agree 
that the rates on the Intercolonial were 
substantially lower than the rates on 
other roads. In his opinion the exqjana- 

(Continued on page 7).

Nova Scotia
The New Glasgow Electric light plant 

changes hands on April 1st, when Mr, C. 
A. Flaherty and the Kgerton Tramway 
Company will assume control.

.Another jiew industry is promised for 
New Glasgow. It will be a forge for the 
manufacture of steel drop forgings for a 
kinds gf service and machines. The es- 
tablishment; of this plant is in the hands 

*>oi George E. Harris, formerly of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and more recently in the Nova 
Beotia forge at Trenton, N. S. The exact 
location of the new plant has not Been 
definitely decided upon, hut it Will be 
somewhere in the confines of the town.

Speaking about the coal situation y1*- 
Kendall, M. P. P., of Sydney, said that 
the subject of duty or no duty was now 
receiving unusual attention on both si 
of the fine. He was aware that there was 

- division on the question among the coal 
operators in thé province of Nova. Scotia, 
and that thiq meant a change m senti
ment. The province of Ontario, had, how
ever. undergone no change in sentiment 

The manufacturers there

Ottawa, March 16—What is probably the 
most important and significant speech ever- favorably with the general average of 

roads on
Toronto Anglicans in Canpfi Cody's 

congregation are planning to erect a larg- .delivered on the government railways of 
er church, to cost $150,000. It will take Canada was made to the nôuse of com- 
the place of St Hull's church, which is thig a{temoon by Hon. George P;
not large enough for its rapidly increas- 
ing congregation.

‘Ht is quite apparent that butter is es
sentially genuine and of high quality, ae jn the operation of the Intercolonial dur-
offered fop sale in Canada,” is the conclu- ; the laet flgcal year. He stated that
mon amved at by the chief analyst of the ^ Anminland revenue department, from the test thF* had been a considerable deficit dur- 
of 295 samples collected throughout the ing the firqt nine months of the present 
Dominion last autumn. Excess of water year, a deficit that was so large that it 
was found in three samples sold in Peter- ; CQuW not be good by the time the
/boro, bqt. in none of the samples were 
foreign fats found.

Earl Grey has withdrawn his patronage He gave the house to. understand that 
from the annual concert of St. Patrick’g the present condition ôf the road, owing
Society, Ottawa. It has always been the chie(1 to low ratcg and limited business,

'£ K'TZX'SliT “Ji :.«»-«"■ ■-
1iis name entirely. This is because there satisfactory until a radical change was 
will be a political address by Mr. E. B. made in the- policy of running the road. 
Devlin, M. P., on Ireland’s position in the He outli<fad his view of.the first changes 
Empire.

A. J. Dawson, well known novelist and 
journalist, who is editor of the Standard j on a 
of Empire, a supplement of the London that there should be.a better connection 
Standard, is coming to Canada at the end; {or the handling of through traffic
of March to make a tour of the Dominion 
in the interest of that paper.

Captain W.. H. Copp, forçnerly a well 
known sealer, has returned to Victoria,
B. C., after an absence of thirteen years, 
to distribute the - award of over twenty- 
three thousand dollare from the Russian 
Government, in settlement for the claim 
for illegal seizure of the schooner Van
couver Belle, off the Commanderofski 
Island, in the summer of 1892, for which 
the St. Petersburg Government made pay
ment as well as for the Carmelite, while 
the claims of Rosie Olsen and Maria were 
sacrificed by Cananda’s representative in 
order to obtain the settlement.

According to a report by J. S. Larke,
Canadian trade commissioner at Sydney,
N. S. W., during 1906, there were only 94 
persons of Canadian birth convicted of 
crime, as compared with 308 of United 
States origin. In none of the Canadian 
cases were the crimes serious, while 14 
Americans were convicted, for grave offen
ces. Drink is given as the cause of crime 
in a majority of the. Canadian cases.

Johnny Forant, aged 33 years, in the 
employ of the > St. Johns, Quebec, Electric 
Light Company, was shocked to death 
Sunday while working at the wires on the 
roof of the electric light' station. Evi
dently overlooking the fact that he had 
his-rubber gloves under his coat, he grasp
ed the Wire with his bare hand, causing 
death. The deceased leaves a widow and 
two small children. ’J- i

Only one man out of six escaped when 
a cut at which they were working on the 
Transcontinental, about twenty miles from 
La Tuque, caved in. Five of the group of 
laborers were buried under the gravel and 
sand and death overtook them before help 
could reach them.

Over a thousand Doukhobors in the 
West are going out to settle on the new 
lands recently purchased by the commun
ity in British Columbia.. . ,

Gratuqn, minister of railways.
Hon. Mr. Graham announced a surplus WILCOX BROS.,

DocK. Street and ‘MarHot Square*

year ended.

"

■ r iwhich should be ndade- to put the road 
satisfaetdry footing. He intimated

on this question.
Hrrart*. «.S-Jjia
steamer Harlaw sailed March 2nd to 
Louiaburg and Channel, Nfid, en route to 
the sealing grounds. At Lomsburg the 
Harlaw will load bunker, and at Channel 
she will take on board the remainder ot 
her crew, numbering about ninety, men. 
This is the first sealing steamer to sail 

- from Halifax for some years, and it is the 
first trip the Harlaw has made in search 
of seals Tor about siz years. >

"Harrington Limited is the name 
newly organized concern which is to car
ry on a business in groceries, and kindrea 
commodities—a merger, in fact, of several 
large dealers, now operating at various 
points in Sydney. The merger at present 
includes H. C. Harrington, Norman Mc
Donald, D R. Campbell, Thos. Cozzolmp, 
and The Sydney Supply-Co., Messrs. Mc- 
Cuaig & Konig, who have been conduct- 

, ing the. last named business at Victoria 
Road, are the promoters of the organiza
tion which is capitalized at $25,000, with 
$10,000 paid up. F. G. Konig, who has 
had considerable experience in mercantile 
affairs, is managing director. H. 8. Ross 
is the solicitor. , .

Messrs. Crowell and McArel, directors ot 
|be National Rolling Mills Company, ot 
Sydney, who have been visiting Halifax in 
company with C. V. t^etmore in 
lion with the financial affairs of the enter
prise, arrived home on Saturday night and 
It a ted that the industry w$s a certainty. 
The project at first promised an output of 
bnly 40,000 tohs annually but this has been 
increased to 54,000 tons. It ia also probable 
that the manufacture of some other com- 

%iodities besides the heavier articles will be 
undertaken. An arrangement whereby the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company agrees to 
roll no lighter manufactures than thirty- 

pounds to the yard had been entered 
Into and this is regarded very favorably 
by the directors of thè National Rolling 
Mills. Co. 500 or 600 men will, be employed.

News was received at North Sydney a 
few davs ago of the death of .Philip 
McKenzie, formerly of New Harris, Vic
toria county at Taylor Washington state, 
pn Saturday, March 6th. Mr. McKenzie 
Wan the victim of an accident in a planing 

, piffl, where he had been employed, but as 
pet no details have been received.

Derricka for the new granite quarry to 
be opened in Newfoundland by New Glae- 

•> BOW capital, are being prepared by W. R. 
McKenzie, on bis grounds near New Glas
gow.

The Moneton Truth Seekers’ Association 
organized at Moncton recently. Its 

1 purpose is for the di|$eruination of know
ledge and meetings will be held intermit
tently to diseuse various topics.

P. E. bland
Donald Innés, crier of the court at ATic- 

lftria county, N. B., was a judge at"fhe 
Summerside seed fair.

A game of baseball was played on Satur
day evening by a number of enthusiasts 

' on Kensington Square, Charlottetown.
Alderman Harry P. Duchemin,' of Syd- 

pey, a Charlottetown man, is having a con
troversy in the newspapers with Joseph A. 
Gillies, K. C., over the matter of school 
accommodation for that city.

MADE A GRAND PRAYER.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

The new minister in a Georgia church! 
was delivering his first sermon. The darky 
Janitor was a critical listener from a back 
corner ot the church. The minister-s Sermon 
was eloquent, and hie prayers seeded to 

te cover the whole category of human wants.
After the service one of the deacons asked 

the old- darky what he thought of the new 
minister. “Don't you think he oilers up a
*<yAhPrmos-’ suhtainly does, boss. Why, 
dat man axed de good Lord fo’ things dat 
de odder preacher didn't even know He 
had!”

A
1

Uebusy.from and t6 western Canada. He strong-
Hly intimated that a beginning should be 

made towat^I the acquisition of branch 
lines, to provide the present main line 
with a steady volume of profitable busi
ness. These branches could be acquired 
by lease, purchase, or construction.

He also intimated that there should be 
a radical change in the management of 
the road. The change which he advocated

FK Fof a

« Your Servants, Madam f"
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists ia the cleaning line. There's nothing 
oleanable which I ;

Bold Duet Washing Powder
j

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything elee can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD BUST.
OTHER GENERAL I Sembtins floor*, washing dettes and dishes, cleaning wood. 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, sflvanvera and tinware, polishing brass work,
COLD DUCT I cleansing hath room, pipes, ate. and making the finest soft soap.

connec-

- Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Mlkars of FAIRY'SOAP.

f

REMOVAL NOTICE~e •
• •
r

I? The store offj. Carter, 48 Mill street, has been removed to -the Parisian Store,

47 Brussels street. .
All the orders left at the above placé will be promptly looked after, also all

their accounts atMOUNT ALLISON NEWS the customers indebted to J. Carter are requested to pay
Sackville, VN. B., March 15—Burke & 

Horwood, architects, of Toronto, have 
been engaged to prepare plans and esti
mates for a four-story stone building, sec
tion of the future stone Ladies' College. 
IJhis proposed edifice is 117x46 feet, and 
would be located at the northern extrem
ity of the present mam structure. When 
the plans and estimates are ready they 
will be submitted to the executive com
mittee of the board of regents and in the 
spring will be bi-ought for final settlement 
before the full board.

The graduating Class in the arts depart
ment. will probably include the follow-

THE PARISIAN STORE
(Signed) J. CARTER47 Brussel Street.

Notice to Employer» of Labor

experts in providing this protection. Give us a caD let rat*. Phone 269

Lockhart <SX Ritchie Geheral Agent*,
Employers Liability Amedatien Corperetien. d London

rwas

mgs
rJ. H. Beazley, Hantsport (N. S.)

Miss Elaine Borden, Sackville.
Miss Gladys Borden, Sackville.
A. W. Doe. Bermuda.
E. E. Graham, Centreville (N. S.)
Mite Blanche Harper, Port Elgin (N.

B.) We undertake all legitimate detectiveH. Hooper, Sandy Cove (N. S.)
G. S. Lord, Deer Island-(N. 15.)
J. H. Lockhart, Moncton (N. B.)
R. C. McCully. Bathurst.
C. A. Oulton, Piet ou.
I. C. Rand, Moncton.
J. X. Ritcey, Riverport (N. S.)
S. C. Ratcjiffe, St.'John.
Miss Daisy Ripley, Nappan (X. S.) 
C. M. Tyler, Port Greville (N. S.)'
H. C. Watt, Grand Manan.
J. B. Young, Kentville.

work tor Banks, Corporation» ee private
Individual».

CONSULTATTOll FRHB,.
Inveetisatione strictly confidential. Oflomr 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., HaUBsx, ». 8. 
L. J. EHLERJ, 

Bupt. for Maritime Province*

1

t

THE OTHER WAY
Belle—I told my hueband the other day I 

wanted a new auto.
Nell—Did you get the new auto?
Belle—No; I got a new oughtn't. WHAT’S/

V
ililllli New Goods The Village Biscuitdry flourm

Direct from Manufacturers.
The flour that excels in 

strength, flavor 
and nutriment

S. The Purity Brand guarantees— M:
“ More bread and better || 

IA } I bread ” or your money back. ||

,"~V Western Canada Flour Mills Co jÿ.
I

Mills at Winnipeg,
Goderich, Brandon

: : :

Wholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

ii
more were
pletion of three transcontinental lines was 
in sight-

The minister reviewed the facts given 
yesterday of the National Transcontinen
tal apd Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
during the fiscal year ended March 31. 
The gros» revenue of the Intercolonial was 
$9,173,558^ the working expenses, $9,157,- 
435, leaving a surplus of $11,123. If the 
pay of employes had not been increased 
by $205,000 the surplus would have been 
$221,000.

The G. T. P. and I. C. R. terminals 
at Moneton would cost between two and 
three million dollars and would be the 
finest of tbe kind on the continent.

He noted that ,the employes had con
tributed $82,707 to the employes provident 
fund and the government had given an 
equal amount. There bad been $27,780 
paid out from the fund, leaving a balance 
of $137,764. The Prince Edward Island 
line shqwed a deficit of $93,000 for the 
year, which would have been much less 
hut for increases in pay of employes.

The minister compared the cost of oper
ating the Intercolonial with other roads 
and showed- the Grand Trunk was the 
only road in Canada which had a loVer 
average operating expense. ,

complaint that the Intercol
onial was overmanned but a comparison 
of the average nunfber of employes per

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c„ 4c., Ec„ 
6c., Tc., 10c., yo. -yard.Our Lungs are Continually Attacked 

by Deadly Disease Germs
yard.

9Modem science tells ns that many a 
deadly battle is fought iu the cells of 
our lungs between the attacking disease 
germs and the resisting forces in oui 
blood. Scarcely a lung but shows clearly 
the scare of such encounters.

So long as onr power of resistance is 
strong, we are safe. But the moment a 
neglected cold or ruri-down condition 
makes an opening, the disease germ.1 
win, and we have an attack of pneu 
monia, bronchitis, asthma; or even fall 
i prey to consumption.

Real izingthedanger,Father Morriscy 
.he famous priest-physician of Barti 
logue, sought long and carefully for t 
remedy that would promptly check ant 
and at the same time build up the lung- 
and system and enable them to-throw 
off disease.

; His “No. IO” Cough Mixture and 
Lung Tonic does just that. Used 
promptly it is a most effective safeguard 
against serious lung troubles. Trial 
size bottle, 25c. Regular size ,501 
Fathei Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd 
Chatham, N.B.

NEW RUCHINÈ-S—10c., 18c-. 25c., 35c. to 60c. ;I

IA MS, WHITE WEAR and SHIRT 
Get our prices.TNEW GING 

WAIST; 1

ASK YOUR GROCER.ence

Arnold’s Department Storemm
85-85 Charlotte Street

::
1»[> y mm

I Your Advt. Here
I Will be read by thousands every day

\
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BARGAIN'S

' —AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTSm
I ■•‘HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^
■

ri;7,
—£ ’

16Times Want Ad. Stations
/ . . - • v ' M ' Surprise Matinee ThursdayJ

c* IAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
EttentM to as promptly as those taken through main office

100 Phnom, 1U Brussels, 413 Unin sad 
248 King Street, West.

1 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS FOR CHILDREN
Six children were secretly photographed at last Saturday’s matinee. Their 

pictures will be thrown upon the curtain tomorrow and cash prizes will be award
ed the fortunate little ones. * /I ? A Regular 50c. Pail Jam for 36c.

A Regular 28c. Can of Cocoa Tor 19c.
Best Pure Cream of Tartar which we have 

ground from Crystals for 25c. pound.
• Sweet Orangee, 9c. dozen, 3 dozen for 25c.

■ ; THURSDAY'S NEW PICTURES ; ;

“A Politicians Love Story” \\- 
"The Golden Louis”

"A Bachelor's Dinner

; up.. If you purchase a pound of our 29c. 
we will sell you 22 pounds o( tnc best C 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

White Cups and Saucers only 55c. dozen. 
Gilt and White 6 In. Plaes only 60c. dozen. 
A large line of pitchers worth from 20c. to 

35c. on saje from 15c. to 20c.
Flour at less than wholesale prices.

Tea
ane~*

- !-

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LET HELP WANTED-FEMALBPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT i
.. . 'w-n ....

CARVILL HALL
To let Crum May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house Curnlehlnge at 
rweonable figure. Q. OARVlLL.

T*7ANTED—GIRL FOR 
work. One who will 

Apply in Prospect street.

TXTAkTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG GIRL 
W to assist tn house work. Adult family 
of three. Apply after 7 p. m.,MRS. JOHN 
EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street. 4oo-3—22.'

GENERAL HOUSE 
sleep home night®. 

45$-3—22.
EDOUARD COURTNAIS IN PICTURE'SONGS

New Songs in “A Woodland WoOMIg”
/'IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TéL M2. AMUSEMENTS I

MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—FLAT 193 
A rooms and bath, 

middle bell.

PARADlÇÉ ROW, 
electric light. Enquire 

463-3-23.
T>OOMS TO LET—26 RICHMOND STREET 
XV. #4-3-23..

rpO LET-F(>R ONE GENTLEMAN ONLY' 
A- Large Room with boaçd, in central lo

cality. Hot water heating, gas and telephone. 
Apply Box - C. Times Office, . ; 23-tf.

Holmes and Buchanan Free Souvenirs Friday night.8
PRIZE MATINEE AT

NICKEL THURSDAY-
1 C1BWING MACHINES — WE HAVE SE

CT received a email consignment of thecel- 
ebrated White Sewing Machines, and _wlU 
offer them at 
or easy terms

XX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOB- GEN- VV eral housework. Must be good cook. 
Apply MRS. A. E. PRINCE, 118 Wentworthvery low prices to close. Cash

__i. Interested parties will do
well to see these fine machines. THE W. «• 
JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 7 Market Square.^

Today tiie Nickel is devoted to the Cath- 
1 oiic societies putting on St. Patrick', diy 
theatricals in aid of the orphanages, but 
on Thursday the Nickel will resume its 
excellent shows with a grand prize matinee 
for the children who attended the matinee 

TX7ANTED-AT QNCB, FIVE ^ GENERAL 0rSaturdav last. Upon that occasion six
i upshots of chùdren entering the theatre 

«pp , I were taken The children di(| not know
they were photographed dor does the 
Nickel know who they are, but if on 
Thursday afternoon the originals of the 
pictures can identify themselves "they will 
be given a $1 xset-up” in the Union Bank 
of Halifax savings department. The un
certainty of the winners will be tense up 
to the point of seeing themselves tin the 
big white curtain. Thursday will be new- 
ehow day, too, and: Holmes and Buchanan 
will change the songs in their lovely sketch 
A Woodland Wooing, and there is to be 
a new song by Mr. Courtnajsl The new 

1 pictures will be : The Politician’s Love 
Story, The Golden Louis, and a charming 
Edison feature of 100 years ago entitled 
The Bachelor's Supper; free souvenirs of 
Holmes find Buchanan Friday, right arid 
Saturday afternoon. • V

fitret.
opera housp
V/WE ENTIRE WEEK. Matinees. Wed. and Sat. -E*

XX7ANTBD—AN INTELLIGENT GIRL TO 
W assist with cooking and work in 
WOMANS EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street. 
Rrnold’s Department Store ____________

WITH 
who wish to

XX7ANTBD—TO CORRESPOND
VV ladies and gentlemen, 
good paying business through the Maritime 
Provinces. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAJJ, 
JOHN H. BBLYBA, Manager. P. O. Box
efc

The following enterprising Druggists aye 
authorized to reoeive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tubes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in-
**Thnet ^Wants*mt^ be left at these sta-, 

_ tiona any time during the day at evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Gi>

PCommencing Monday, March 15th 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT

This is the Shew

mo LET—UPPBRFLAT 42 CANON ST., 
JL at ‘ present occupied bÿ F. W. Wisdom. 

8 rooms land bath. Rent, $200. Can be seen 
at any time. Apply T. R. RODgN, J63 Par
adise Row. 430-3-19

required. Apply 56 Waterloostreet^ 314—tl.

Sk irls wanted—apply d. f.
VT CO.. Ltd. -

HOUSEiXriOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-^i£.*s&r g.rs.sar'sis:

KEY GIBBS, gf Sydney street.
mo RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT KETE- 
A PEG. Enquire 123 Melcalf street.

450-3—22.

t

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.BROWN
252-tf.

S&SJ'ySL ÏYd
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own

mo LET-LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
A 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 1S1 Char-

.453—tf.

Organized for Citiez Only
Monday and Tuesday—James J. Oorbetfn , Famous Ptoy—BURGLAR 
AND THE LADY. Wednesday anj Thursday—ONE G ERL IN'A THOU- ; 
SAND. Friday and Saturday—AMERICAN GENTLEMAN — E-BIG

SEATS ON SALE.

WANTEDice.% lotte * street.. .

mO, LETT—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rdortte, bathroom and ;scullçry, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating, 
elective light; rent $280. Can be seen from 
3 to 6 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

WAs«remD_CHILD T° B0AHD' %™SHCENTM: yarns.

riLASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARK 
VT nellina a very large 16c. Glass Berry 
Dish' for 10c. McGRATH’S FJIRNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 114 t». ÏK 
Brussels street.

HMÏÏ' T^ch^J^;

Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 281 
Union street.

,. ..603 Union 61! 
... 162 PrinoeeeBX 
. .144 Charlotte Bt.j 

. .20 Waterloo 8t.l

GEO. E. PRICE, ....
BURPEE E. BROWN,
H. J. DICK,................ .
GEO. P. ALLEN, . .
0. 0. HUGHES * OO. . . .10» Brussels

NORTH END:

VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8WANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND

cTeL 6&t£°nl <££&«
St. John, N. B.

23-3^-29.

f ORCHESTRA AT ‘STAR” TOMGHT »
SPECIAL BILL OF ST. PATRICK'S DAY MUSIC.

5-—Fine New Pictures—5
New Illustrated Song by MISS VON BRANDERS.

I Don’t Miss Tonight ,

— FLAT OF TEN ROOMS 
Main Street, Inquire of J. E, COWAN 

99 Main Street. / 431-tf.

mo LET-MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
4- 248 Brittain street, containing 8 roqme,
etc., occupied by Mrs. Ellison, rept $12 per 
month. Can be seen aby afternoon. Apply F. 
W. BLIZZARD. 'Phone 879, Canada Perman
ent Building, or R. G. Magee. ^T7-tf.

ONT° LET

r*7AN7ED AT - ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
W Coat Makers. Highest wages paid, 

employment. Apply HORACE C. 
N, 88 Germain Street.

)

Ia J. MAHONEY, .. Mam

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Ifeion and %dney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Lmfiow and ïewd

28-tf.
FOR SALE

F°f,l£1-«T1LA.,‘D '“WS*
- MYRKLE-HARPERCO.

IN NEW PRODUCTION
This is the offering for tonight at the 

Opera House by the Myrkle-Harder com
pany. This play is being produced by a 
company playing over the Stair & Havlin i 
circuit, which embraces all the leading jj* 
city theatres, and this is taken as guar- 

that the play hae plenty of ment j

The ’girl in the play is portrayed by 7 SECOND CLASS
MMs Myrkle, add Mr. Auker has hie star DURING MARCH AND APRIL
part in .a .boy of errors. Mr. Bartoq.foas , • , ™
an excellent part as thic lawyer, and Mr. ___ ___
Marsdpn as the father. , Miss Devere wÿ! < BRITISH COLUMBIA
be seen **> good advantage as the adven- AND '
turass and the • old judge, as played by _ _
Mr. Flàgg, thé author of the play, prom- P&CiuC COftSt POlDtS. 
ises something new.

V The scenes in the second act give 
effect with real water and the last act, a ! 
court room, gives great scope for the j 
comedians as well as the serious parts:

Last right was another capacity house.
The company expects to break previous 
records. .

J.f. BARDSLEYki

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF >'EW 
i- house on Brittain street; all modern 
Improvements. Apply to Di M. LAWSON, 
187 Brittain street. H2S-t. f.
mo LET—FftOM MAY 1ST ‘NEXT, UPPER 
A Flat of house 31 Crown street. Suitable 
for small family. Can be seen Tuesday.' 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
MISS COTTER. 402—tf.

-TV3R SALE-BARBER SHOP FIXTURES 
Jj complete. Including 2 Hydraulic Chairs, 
Enquire of JOHN HOLLAND, 340 Itoymartet

X

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
,jr.

| -CURE SAXE—HAVING PURCHASED FROM

to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At* 609 Main 
street

LOWER dOVS: SPECIAL LOW RATES Canadian
Pacifica

e
kut, antee 

to it.F. J. DONOHUE, .. ..«7 Charlotte 

VALMY: 109 BRUSSELS STREET
■ ; : ' • ' t' •

mo LET-BARN. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 1 WELL, 18 Ohapel street. 306-3-1# FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. a,\
VICTORIA, B. C............ I
PORTLAND, ORB.1 I »rr nr
MLN%w^H:;.:::f 

RP3&Jb,°B. Ü.V Et)

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO ÔTHHR POINTS. ’

I-' RAftAM' «Lri^ni
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting prouiPtlv attended to.

-TIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
i: tor boat, hull 20% feet long, 4 ft. 7 

s wide. Planks of white pine, oak Um- 
Alao fitted with one 28-gallon gaselh»

at:CHAS. K. SHORT 
C. F. WADE..........

.«
fpo LET—2 LARGE,
X rooms in McLean Buildi 
"Opera House," Union street, 
sample, meeting or sewln 
conveniences. Apply H.
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL

WELL-LIGHTED 
ng, opposite 
Suitable for 

g rooms, modern 
A. ALLISON, 16 

379-Lf.

St

: / FAIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON........................... ..Ftiryilk.r

. KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B 
ELXCTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATRrr 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

inches 
hers.
tank. Apply 29 Broad street.

THE CANADIAN .PACIFIC ROUTE Is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections. • ________________

a rain
mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 .MAIN 
X street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday, 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 

’ShedS. ' - 358—tf.

COAL AMD WOOD

.XTQW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
■JM In the city. Scotch Soft, price right.

McGIVKRN, Agent, 6 Mill Street.

I XTtOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
Jj longing to estate of late John Beatteay,

T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street

V.
D, W. McCormick, Prop. See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. X, O. P. R., St. John, N.:B. •

JAMES E. 
TeL 42. 27E-U.

/"IHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY ITTVOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOO 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Cqal and! J? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1877-Main. 
Krone Cove Soft OoaL G. S. COSMAN A JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. Square.

—~,T'- •r mo LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
X meats, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite (TIIton'E Corner. Apply GEO. MAX- 
WEIX, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 42-41 
west. 848-tf ■

Furniture Insurance INTERCOLONIAl
RAILWAY

tULL ORCHESTRA AT
THE STAR TONIGHT

Hie is the night of the music-feast at 
the Star Theatre in Union Hall,- North 
End when a large ol-chestra will-discourse 
ldv-ely St. Patrick’; Day airs. This little 
theatre is forging ahead fast and it will 
show tomorrow right juft how good a 
eh'ow it can put on. Besides the special in
strumental selections it will have a brand 
new line of film features including another 
of those screamingly funfiy “Mr.1 Jonee” 
series entitled “Mr. Jones - Has, a Card 
Party.” There will be three other pic
tures- Be early at this house tonight.

TAX ON BACHELORS 
TO AID “OLD MAIDS”

■ • m—. ■ ■ - i

Unmarried Men May Be Forced 
to Provide for the “Lone 
Wimmen” If Maine BiH Passes

\

Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
T° fÆ-^urSreetTrUmraïd1^ fesurance. Small fires will do more
Rent 112 per month. Apply Arnmd s ^Depart- jamage (0 furniture thati tO HlC

r sSwii wulwr."'*",M’ * "
Jarvis £Whittaker

T». P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- TriLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
xt sale and retail coal merchants. Agents XV power up, tor dlrect or alteruatlng-cur- 
Domlnlon Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, rent B. a. STEPHENSON A CO., 17 19 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. 3-6-lyT. Nelson street 8. John. N, B.

«700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
VT for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's, City Read.
Hard wood, Sett weed and Kindling wood, 
dry end alweya In stock. TELEPHONE. 465.
267 Cttv. Road.

. . - V
kt Sunday. Oct llthr Most— an dW (SiindSr excited), a^On and 

trains will 
follows:

ment store.

BOARDING TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Nn 6—Mixed for Meneton (leaves Island .7LZ._
- 'fm Hriita,' CampbelYtoh; ^

Point diChene, Plctouand the Syd-
No. ^6—Expres's for Pt "dû Chens. Hall: 7 M

fax and Plctou...........................  12.46
No. 4 Mixed 14r Moncton............................ 18.1Ï
No. 8—'Express for Sussex............... .... . .17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton............... 18.11
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-
•„treal, also Pt du Cheue .. .....................19.06
No. 10—Express, fqr Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. ., .. .. .. ..23.2$

TRAINS -ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys........................ .. .. .. 6.*X

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

HAB.T AOR FIVE GENTLE^•DOARDINtt—FOUR
X> men boarders caa 
41 Sewell street

SM-^tf.
- No.

Augusta, March 16—Maine’s “old
maids’* tue to be pensioned at the expense 
of the bachelors and widowers, if the act 
which has been introduced in the legisla
ture by Representative Campbell, of King- 
man, becomes a law. Mr. Campbell says 
thàt his proposed law is the result of 
much study, and he is convinced that men 
who do not make a reasonable attempt to 
marry by the tin\e that they are thirty 
years old should help support the spins- 

,;i ters who have never received a proposal
_______ V .1 at reaching the age of forty years.

.. . Mr. Campbell proposes to mulct every
One of the first danger-signala that an. unmarried man of thirty or over at the

... ___ . T'f™. . . . rate of 310 a. year, the fund thus l-aised
noonee something wrong with the heart i. to ^ applied to the support and reliet
the irregular beat or violer* throb. Often ! Qf deserving women who are still spins- 
Ihere is only a fluttering sensation, or an ; ters, although willing to marry if they 
“all gone’’ sinking feeUng; or again, there ’ get a fair chance. The law has some re
may boa most violent beating, with flush- I M n'€asurra £°r
. * . .. «.i j • liv* era who can show that they have made aInge of the skin and vtsable pulsations of reasonable effort to get à mfe, by prop%<
the arteries. The person may expenence ing t^iree tiihes, either -to three different 
a (mothering sensation, gasp for breath women or to one woman three times, 
and feel as though about to die. In such The bill is -entitled:—
cases the aotion of MiibunV. Heart and “An,a®*.t,° imP08c a ,ta.x

* , . . .. . -men of thirty years and upward for tnc
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring, ^)€ne^t ppinsters of forty years and up-
Its normal beat and imparting tone tp the . war(j who have never received an offer ol 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- : marriage." , „

They give such prompt relief It provides that 'the tax shall be collect
ai,.. „„ —a-- < ed in the same manner as poll taxes, anathat no one need suffer. _ 9hall be dUbursed to spinsters who have

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B.." reached the 9ge of forty years who have 
writes:—“I was troubled with palpitation' j not refused any ‘ reasonable offer of mai- 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines j ™!£easonaW- offers' are held to be any 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I j propQSal of matrimony made in good faith 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pille and by any man who is not an inmate of an 
bought two 'boxes and before I had need insane asylum and who has not been 
them I wss completely cured and would virted of a felony or infamous crime
w— s-sswsw*-.- r 1

Some of the members of the legislature 
have been inclined to regard the act as a 
joke, but Mr. Campbell says that it will 
be no joke for the unmarried men if it 
passes. He says that he has been assured 
of support and is to make a: speech upon 
his bill when it comes np for action. It 
has been referred to the committee on the 
judiciary. _

.4STOVES AND RANGESCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jobbing Womptly attended to

ft LARK A ADAMS, WHaAf BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. x Estimates given on 
bbilding of all kind a. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

ENGRAVERS'

NOHDICA- BEGINS FIGHT 
ON WILL OF HER AUNT

OFFICERS INSTALLED
Moncton, March 16—(SpecialJ —\\. J, 

Mahony, state district deputy, assisted by 
Charles Owens, grand knight, St. John, 
tonight installed the officers of Moncton 
Council, Knights of Columbus, as fol
lows: Rev. E. Savage, chaplain; Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney, grand knight; Dr. L. U. 
Bourque, deputy grand knight; Hugh T. 
Hamilton, chancellor; T. J. Hogan, 
recorder; Charles O’Neil, financial .secre
tary; Robb. Kelly .treasurer; Jas. Graham, 
warden; L. C. Daigle, lecturer; F. P. 
Murphy, advocate ; Dr. P. J. .Gallaghêr, 
inside guard;aG.*F. Cassidy, outside guard; 
J. M. Lyons, H. H. Melânson, J. A. 
Geary, trustees.

■Tel. No. 1645. Palpitation 
of the Heart.Prima Donna Declares Document 

“Insane”' Which fxacts path 
Not to Give Money For Religion

Cook s Cotton Root Compound!
S1Sfe U©^SuJ°Monffiy

«ââifiltogulatolr on which women can
Sth-No-f 

$ A 10 degrees stronger.

t3. C. WESLEY A. CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers, 59 "Water Strqet Telenhone 982. r i .. .. .. ., .. .. .. ... ., ., 7.60 

7 Express from Sussex .. .. .. .. 9.09 
UL—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chens .........................  15.41
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ................................... 15.00..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Cherie and Campbellton .. ..17.35 
No. 3—Mixed*from Moncton.. ,. .. ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
NO. 11—Mixed from Mdnctdn, dally "(ar

rives at Island Yard)....................................4.04
All trains run by Atlantic standard time. 

24.09 o’clock midnight.

ton
No.HOTELS No.■ <>' ro. 2,5\X TEST-END HOUSED ^-HAVING PURCH- 

▼ v afied the West-End House and refur
nished H, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

■A.-r!j*JjaL=- ‘̂:AS==i- .■, ■■■ MXsrr

IRON FOUNDERS

i
«an-

At& Boston, March 16—Questioning the 
ity of Mrs. A. F. Allen, of Malden, her 
aunt by marriage, Madame Lillian sjNond-' 
ica, the famous prima donna, togethèr 

-,with-Mrs. Anna N. Baldwin, of Boston; 
Imogene A. Costello, of Los Angeles', and 
Irène A. Walker,,of New York, has filed 
a notice in - the 'probate court at Èast 
Cambridge that ehe wtU contest the .will 
in which the four are cut off from shares 
in the estate of $190,6ÔQ because “they ore 
amply provided with this world’s goods.”

In an interview the prima donna calls 
the wiH “insane,” and says she will never 
subscribe to an oath demanded of the 
beneficiaries’ to give nothing received, to 
religion.

“It is a horrible oath, and I would not 
subscribe to it for all the money in the 
world,” the diva put it in the drawing 
room 0^ her suite at the Hotel Touraine,

Under these conditions, the singer point
ed out, not a' penny could be put in the 
contribution box.

The famous singer smiled as she said 
she had too much “religious” blood in her 
veins to obey the “insane” wills oath.

“My1 grandfather was a Methodist min
ister. He had four •childrenr-one son, and 
three1 daughters.. The three girls, one tit 
whom was my mother, were determined 
to., give the one brother a college edpea- 
,tion, and worked hard to do so. Mrs. Al
len is the widow of this brother. Now 
Mrs. Allen cuts off the children of one of 
those sisters and asks the others to sub
scribe to such an oath. I am sure my 
uncle never expressed such a wish.”

“Her reason for cutting you off, she ex
plained when she said you were ‘amply 
provided with this world’s goods.’”j

“How does she know that?” demanded 
Madame Nordica. “How can I tell wheth
er you are well off or not?”

/ 19.30

21.20

WESTER» ASSURANCE (JATTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George * Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Pountera. CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, SL 

John, N. B. Telephone 271. w.
Vv GEORGE CAR Vim C. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

TO LETlwk.
a. a

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
' iJ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
.Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brushes Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel., 356.

I
AseeSs, $3.300,000

You know we are experts in providing 
insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or abything you 

wish to be insured against is our

yaU Sacs

Over $40,000,000. DAFFADOWNDILLIES
WATCHMAKER And till kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 

Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hyà- 
cinths, Bouquets, etc.

Also, fine pots of Hyacinths, Tulip*, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Our 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well filled 
with choice fresh flowers.

vêlions.»• W. W. FRINK, may
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

EDWARDS, • WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
— Street, at. John, N. B. Watches and 
v locks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One 
Year.

E
Manager. Branch St Jeha. MB

rates.

MeLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance HrOkers. 

'#7 Prince Wtr.. St.

i
H. S. CruiRshnqK >

ISO Union StreetOFFICES TO LET con-

0

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
#1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Two Tod Salé
For 2 Days Only

■ ■! Fire and Karins Insurant»
t-ennectlcnt Fire insurance Ce

t ii
tf

*■’ >
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

VR00M a ARNOLDAMHERST TO HAVE
AN OLD HOME WEEK

/

Cash With Order '10 Prince Wm. Street. .. .. .. ^ ,.j

.EWWomaa
U ll intereetod ud ihoald know | 
,14 about tba wonderful

FOR SAFETY IN CASE OF A COAL 
STRIKE, IF, YOU ACT PROMPTLY 
YOU CAN BUY:'

(Amherst News.)
The committee of the “Old Home 

Week” celebration met in the office of 
H. J. Logan this morning and were 
unanimously of the opinion that no de
lay should .be lost in the consummation of 
plans to make the celebration a success.
The entire success of the whole venture 
will, however, depend upon the financial 
support that will be given to the matter.

It is the purpose to send Out invitations 
to as many of the old sons and daughters 
of Cumberland as possible asking h,them 
to spend a week in Amherst this summer.

During this week it will be the aim of 
the committee to hold an exhibition of 
“made , in Amherst” goods in the Winter 
Fair building. This exhibition should 
prove a splendid advertisement for Am
herst goods as there would no doubt be 
hundreds of visitors attracted to our 
town. The scheme is full of big possibil
ities and we trust that our citizens Will j.every assistance it can to. peopling the

I eastern province.

C P. R. WILL HELP
PEOPLE PROVINCE

z m . Beft-^Most
^ lent. It

2 tons of Screened Winter Port ...
Coal for.............................................$ " ‘

2 tons of SprlngtHll Round for ..$ 9.75
2 tons of Broad. Cove for............ $10.00
2 tons of Plctou Egg for ...............
2 tons Free Burning American ■

Nut or Egg sizes...............
2 tons Triple X Nut or Egg sizes

for.................... .. ...................
2 tons Scotch Jumbo for .
2 tons Scotch Nut or Chestnut for'

FOR SALE! /8-00 convex»
cleans»Thirty Deaths From Razor., tiy.H. P. Timmerman and George 

Ham to Consult Immigration 
Authorities at Fredericton

$10.00

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver 1

Equipped with two" saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine x

A physician in Chicago states thirty 
deaths have resulted from paring corns 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by 
applying Putnam’s Com and Wart Ex
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless and 
sure js Putnam’s.

$12.00
i,

..$13.00 

..$13.50

. $14.00
Will it pay you to take chances on 

the coal strike when you can get coal 
delivered àt the above prices?'

This offer good only on March 17th 
and 18th.

Order promptly at 6V4 Charlotte St., 
or Smythe St., near North wharf..

full

Montreal March 16—(Special)—EL I*. 
Timmerman, industrial commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific, and George Ham left 
this evening for St. John and Fredericton 
(3L B.) to consult with th,e authorities 
there on immigration matters, to see what 
can be done to aid the immigration policy 
about to be inaugurated by the province 
qî New Brunswick. -The C. P. R* is much 
interested in the schetiie and will give

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE,in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals.- Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,

An enjoyable entertainment was given 
la,t evening by St. David’s Circle of 
King's Daughters and Sons in the/church 
school room. A short programme was car
ried out a« follows: Mrs. Catherine, vocal 
solo; Mrs. A. McNichol, reading ; Miss 
Brewer piano solo; Miss E. Corbett, read
ing; Mrs. Bruce S. Robb, mandolin selec
tion; Mrs. Brewer, vocal solo, Miss A.
Robb, reading. Refreshments were served, give it every support.

Sis EVENING TIMES
J. S.. GIBBON & GO. Foot of Germain.Canterbury Street 49 Brittain Street.

Telephone 1116.f

THE TIMES]
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads• -
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MAKES PLEA FOR 
A GREATER 

NAVY

IOF TRACK. FELD 
AND ARENA AT 

.HOME AND ABROADSPORTSAU- THE LATEST 
7 NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

MORRIS WOOD, CHAMPION JOHNSON IS GOING
TO FIND JEFFRIES First Lord of Admiralty hi 

Pleading for Increased Naval 
Estimates Says Safety of 
Country Must be Assured at

HEALTH MEANS POWER !
Power Spells Success iST. JOHN MAN BUYS A

FAST TRIALED PACER f '
On Points He Made a Better 

Showing at Cleveland Than 
Either Baptie or Nillson

h
No matter what may ». your work; whether you are a teameter, a blacksmith, a 

salesman or a college professor, lt*e the man with the greatest Vitality In any walk 
of life that wins'. It’s the man w*e. jump# out of bed In the morning after eight 
hours' refreshing sleep, the man wtth a clear Heed, a strong heart and warm, red 
blood dancing through hie/reins n*o raakes his mark In the world!

a man who crawls around "pecking" a load of , Dyspepsia, duUnew of 
eve a drowsy brain, a lame badt Ured lege and a woeful look in hie face, and I can 
transform him into a man «• brawn and brain with my Electric Belt—a roan full of 
life and action, able to faee the wortd, to fight his battles and oonquer.

grand thing to meet a healthy, hearty, cheery man. He gives yogr hand a 
fan inspN^on—the very tone# of Me voice proclaim his power; be rodlatea 

depot stove radiates beat. What is the secret of hie success? Energy,

Colored fighter Will Go to New 
York to Talk Over Details of 
a Possible Match.

,/illiam Reid Secures One With 
Mark of 2.27 from A. H. 
Merrill

—----- ' ' \*'\--------------
Morris Wood, of New Yortf, is the in

ternational ice skating champion. In the 
final events of the throe days' tournament 
held at Cleveland on Saturday, Wood, on 
points, in entitled to the distinction ot 
having 16 to his credit; Baptie, of North 
Dakota, being second, with 1*2. and Nill- 
son, of Minnesota, third, with 8 points. 
Summary

Half-mile—-Wood wen. Baptie seeonvl, 
Nillson third. Time 1.20 4-5.

Mile—Baptie won, Nillson second, Sm- 
ne-rund third. Time 2.55.

Fifty yards—Rankin won. Wood second, 
Nillson third. Time 053.5.

Miss R. Leonard skated a half-mile 
against time, negotiating the distance in 
1.40, six seconds less than the world’s 
record, made by Miss Dreslier, of Mil
waukee.

sjAny Cost. Give meChicago, III., March 18—Johnson's plans 
shifted with great rapidity today. At 
he was undecided as t o a trip to tfis old 
home. At one o'clock he suddenly conclud
ed to make the trip and bo telegraphed 
his mother. At 2.30 he received a telegram 
from New York, the contents of which he 
did not divulge but which seemed to pi 
him. Hie plans promptly changed again.

“I've got a chance to meet Jeffries in 
New York and 1 am on my wtyy.” he said 
to an Associated Press reporter who met 
him in the telegraph office; “I've just tent 
a 'second telegram ^to my mother, telling 
her I can't visit her for two weeks or more. 
1 want to see Jeffries face to face. If he 
is' in the boxing game, he will -talk busi
ness. We can accomplish more face to 
face on a business proposition than can be 

. done with a hundred letters and telegrams. 
The St. Andrew's basket ball team last received wor<1 that now is the time

r^e=Ca?èrfhe,bclWC0|ndteæ,,0t=acb"m- to catch him and I'm not going to overlook 
plonship with the Algonquins, by a score ot the'chance. In addition t have some ar
t-3 to 17. - Each or the teams has now one rangemcntfl to maU(, with regard to my
gaTmhee 'game.'which was played In the St. theatrical engagements which. I am in- 
Andrew's rooms, was watched by a fair- formed. cannot wait. I will leave here on 
sired gathering of enthusiasts. Play started Pennsylvania tomorrow at 2.45 and 
with a rush and St. Andrew ? soon had a j , . * X7 v , tipyI morninelead-of seven points. During the first half will be m Nev York the next mornmg.
Fred. Chase accidentally put his elbow Then I ll look up Jeffries. I am surely go- 
through a pane of glass, cutting his arm. • tf) v|g:t Galveston, but I may have to 
However, he continued to play. * a|„_0 ,vnpv.aAt the beginning of the second half, the wait two or three weeks.
Algonquins started aggressive pjay, and man
aged to cut down Sk Andrew's lead to one 
point. St. Andrew’s pulled together again, 
and at. the close the score .stood 23—17 In 
their favor. Arrangements are being made New
lo play the third game of the series lu the English - .
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium next week. George and outboxed Tommy Murpny 
Emery was referee of last night s game. The . the Fairmount A. C. tonighv.
following was the line-up: | -------- 1

St. Andrew/s.
McAvity. ;h ...
Patterson. ......
Finley...............
Macaulay'.......
Scott...

(Frbdericton Gleaner.)
A telephone message from St. John last 

•venisgr from Fred .Duncanson, who cam* 
>aigns a successful racing stable, stated 
hat the report in circulation here yester- 
ay that he had imported à new Imraark- 

•d pacer from the United States was un
rue. / x » !
It wa? learned, however, that a pacer 

vith a mark of 2.27 and a fraction had

London. March 16—“The safety of the 
country stand» above all other sacrifices, 
and no matter what thé cost, the safety 
of the country must be assured. ’ 
was the ground upon which. Reginald Mc
Kenna, first lord of the admiralty, justi
fied the increase of nearly $15,000,000 in 
the naval estimates when they were in
troduced by him in the House of Commons 
this afternoon. “No one could suppose/' 
went on Mr. McKenna, “that the present 
assumed the responsibility of these estim
ates with a light heart, but there were 
cases when even the most determined 
economist would have to make sacrifices."’ 
It was axiomatic, the speaker continued, 
that Great Britain should have to main
tain a navy sufficiently strong to ensure 
Britain's shores from invasion, the empire 
from hostile attempts and trade from de
struction in tiVne ot war. The limit» of 
the navy must be fixed by the progrès** of 
foreign powers. Several powers were rap
idly developing their naval strength at 
the present moment. vbut not one at a 
pace to, be compared tfc> Germany. Mr. 
McKenna explained that Tté only selected 
Germany as a standard by which to meas
ure British requirements for arithmetical 
purpose, and he did not presume to any 
expression of feeling or opinion except 
of respectful admiration fot Germany's ad- 
mihistrative and professional efficiency.

| The present difficulty of the government 
i lay in the-fact that it did not know the 
; rate at which German construction was 
going on. It estimated that thirteen Ger
man Dreadnoughts and Invincibles might 
be completed by 1911, as against twelve 
Dreadnoughts and four Invincibles which 
Great Britain would have by November 
of 1911. if Germany accçlyatçd 
stmiction .work she Would jws seventeen 
of those ships by April of 1912. Great 
Britain could not afford to take risks, and 
if she were to maintain her superiority 
the admiralty moat be in a portion to 
obtain the delivery of four additional 
Dreadnoughts by March of 1912, 
ing Great Britain twenty such vessels 
against Germany's possible seventeen.

In conclusion Mr.’ McKenna said he 
considered that the maintenance of superi
ority depended upon superiority in Dread
noughts alone.

noon

It’s a
grip that's
cordiality like a 4
Magnetism—a —»dy full ot animal Vitality.

iruasiis s a. sssrt.
s-isyswffis ’ïk’ï;
great appliance has done for them.

Electricity is life! It'* tile greatest curative factor In the world to-day. Ihay. 
. method of applying this force to the body by means ot my Belt that has 

?«u!t2d in 'more actual cures than any system of applying Electric», yet devised

b> Z" restore# the Vital powers to men and women. It makes strong and healthy men 
.nuiSutof mentafuid physloal wrecks. It is a positive and leetlng cure tor 

(Dyspepsia). Constipation, HeadaOhe, Drowsiness. Rheumatism^ Neuralgia, 
ITn<S*f*„J°n eifiiè tica Weakness ot the Beck, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleep- 
lïS^lJKïïS». K oraromw tbelmlble results of early Indiscretions. It re- 

the vitality that Is lost. It cerreoU every sign of mental Impairment and phy- 
stores tne vital» > . ^ samples of the kind of letters we recrive

bdaykby the score from people who have found Health, Strength and Happi- 
through the use uf Electro - Vigor ;

S.6. Mias, llaHfax. N.8., Oot- », 1808.

This

I" si purchased by William Reid, of St.
.tit, from A. H. Merrill, of Danvep, 

■lass., through Duncanson, but had not 
,et reached iSt. John.

The néw pacer will likely reach 
John today and will probably be, raced in 

fihmcanson’s stable this season.. He 
s credited with trial miles over a half- 
nilc ring in faster than 2.10, and will be 
i noted addition to the racing material in- 
.he provinces.

Before the bell rings for the first race 
n the provinces this year, some other fast 
rialed green ones from Mr. Merrill h 
%1 es stable will likely be the property of 
►rovincial owners.

Incidentally Mr. Duncanson said over 
the ’£hone that he wouUT probably be in 
Fredericton within a week and hie ar- 
angements now are to move his racing 
;table to the Fredericton Park Aseocia- 
ion’s track just as early as practicable, 
irobably about the first1 week in May.

)A
St.

BASKET BALL

ness
Aeeetogmo, N.S., Her. «, MW.Meacrielt. Ont, Nor. I, 190*.

felt better thin '
Dear Sir,—I wMh to sag that I believe, 

beyond a doubt, that my oure la per
manent as I here not felt Rheumett— 
or backache, my principal troubles, since 
1 got your Bek. nearly two yews ego. 
I recommend It at every opportunity, and 
will continue to *o so a« long a» I Hva, 
for I believe ft bee eeved me a world et 
suffering. I am dew 7» years ot a«e, beta 
and hearty, 
mein. Tour*

Dear Sir,—I have never
I have taken no medicine ef

Deer Sir,—All I wtek te say Is that I
I do now.
any kind since I got your,Belt, and I 
believe 1 am completely cured, aa I have

feel quite well. I bava had ne return ef 
my old trouble el nee veering your Belt 
It certainty la nil that yea claim It te be. 
Ttanktng you for your kind treatment, 
I remain, Yours gratefully,

net used the Belt tor mere than two 
I have recommended your Belt to

one re-yeare.
many people. I remain. Y oure truly. JAM» A. BUWILJMH.JOHN DAHL.W. J. PATTBR30N.MORAN BEATS MURPHY want o/ïv^oï'cürMn^ro^ am^llW t^b^

case. Give me reasonable security, and , _ ,

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured /
Moran, the 

1st, outpointed 
, of Harlem, at

York, March 16.—Owen 
featherweight pugilist

ToWITH THE BOWLERS
The Clerks last evening won three points 

rom the Canadian Rubber Company team, in 
he Commercial Bowling League on Black's 
tlleye. As a result of this game, the Ac
countants move* to first place in the league 
landing. The Accountants have won twenty- 
*even points and lost five, giving them a 
percentage of .843. Tho Clerks have won 
twenty points and loet four, making their 
percentage .833. Last night's score was as 
follows: x

Clerks—No., 12.
. 94 89 115 . 298 99U
. 80 71 88 239 79%

83 67 228 76
240 80
264 88

Algonquins.

:::: ::Æ
THE G. T. R. BONDSForwards.

explain my treatment te you. If you can't de 
and nddroia te-day, ' and Til

Montreal, March "16—(Special)—A spe
cial London cable says: “Respecting the 
Canadian government's purchase of $10,- 
000,000 worth of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company’s bonds, the Grand 
Trunk Railway stockholders, here are In 
formed that it will rank after all issues 

far offered for subscription. The bonds 
afe payable at ten years at four per cent.

AT. C. MCLAUGHLIN,
214 8t. James Street, Montreal, Con. 

wceqoqj, seated, fed*.

ADORBSS

lier con- Cull st my office and let me 
thla, cut out this coupon, send me yeur name 
mall yen, closely sealed, my elegantly illustrated 10-page book, which te r*3H.

(10 pages) te now ready. All mas and 
recovering their health ekould reed these bool», for they

Centre.
Defence.

Mahoney
book ter mea (or...S. Seeley 

...C. Seeley My FREE BOOK for womeo 
who ere Interested In 
point the wey to Health en<! Heppioeee.Fortune Teller—Beware of a tall, dark

man.
Mis»—L hope you are not trying to 

black male me.

Lunney 
Parle*..
Efc By jS 8 _

4 in 4M 438 1289
Canadian R. Co.—No. 6.

thus giv- NAMB ,,..rtl»ov»a»*.«*h.4«...M

Intercolonial Railway
TENDERNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT

-MR. GRAHAM’S
IMPORTANT SPEECH

TIPS ON FASHIONSfr 1, 238 79%76 Just at the moment there is a revival of 
the canary color scarfs.

The new skirts have a decided tendency 
to widen toward the knees.

Metallic tissues continue to be popular
As Many a St. John Rèadér Knows I for linings in thin gowns.

A pretty matinee hat is in the form ot 
«/close-fitting skull cap.

For afternoon go>vns the eemi-empire is 
still holding its popularity.

The colored linen# occupy a very prom
inent position among the new goods. 

Employed more for evening than for 
the deep, rich shades.

A dainty pair of hats pins seen recently 
imitated -a soap bubble^ to a nicety.

Yokes and stocks made in one are of
fered in all possible variations.
' l'"ur muffs perhaps the dull gold chains 

than any other kind.
A band at the hem or a row of bytton 

down the front are about the only trim
mings that manifest themselves on the 
skirts.

There has come about a fashion not 
new- but a revival of fastening a tight, 
circular skirt under an ornamented de
sign that rune . left to right across the 
figure from waist to hem.

A long chain, intended to he twisted 
around the neck a second aud third time 
is ornamented with rose coral oblongs, 
perfectly matched.

L’hc latest touch for lingerie is to have 
cherry ribbon bows to fasten up thc- 
dainty garments instead of the old famil
iar baby blue and pale pink.

The lialf-fitted princess, by reason of ite 
very simplicity, will probably prove more 
difficult to make up and to “carry’’ than 
any

Dobbin.. ..
Nixon... .
Griffiths..
Oronln.. ..
Doody.. .................  72

79% 'l239.... 73 271 90%
276 92
226 75

84
NATURE TELLS YOU (Continued from page 5.) 

tion for the deficits lay in political pull, 
and lack of energy and ability

95 SEPARATE SEALtED TENDERS, address* 
k) ed to the undersigned and marked on 

“Tender tor Uniforms ’ andr, H TKEFtoSUr
d, 1909, for the making and furn- 
Summer Uniform Suits sod Uni-

t
♦e-e

Tonight the Dunlop Rubber Company team Brown University, football team 
snd T. McAvity A Co.’s foundry team will, .year will play three of the big lou

elevens, according to a schedule an
nounced. The local team for the first 
time in ten years will meet the Carlisle 
Indians. The schedule:

the outside 
•'Tender tor 
received u 
March 23r 
iehiag ot
^Specifications may be obtained on applica
tion from: ... . _ _ _H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P- Q

J. Matthewe, City Agfnt, *8 Dalhouele 
Street, Quebec. P. Q. ___ _ _ „I, Couturier, Station Maater, Leris. P. Q. 

L. R. Rees, Terminal Agent, St. John.
B. Du ns tan, Terminal Agent, Halifax,

NW.B>. Taylor, General Storekeeper, Monc-
^SamplefT of cloth tor the uniforms, and 
samples et the different styles ot caps can 
be aeen by applying to the above agents.

All the term* -of the specifications must be 
complied With. _

The Department will flot be bound to ac- 
ropt the lowest er any

General Manager.

400 412 437 1249
this had not come to that bridge, but he really 

felt that he was out .of baseball for a 
year at least.

The Danny Goodman-Kid Fraser fight, 
scheduled^ for Pekin, Ill., Monday night, 
was prevented by the sheriff of Tazewell 
county on orders from Gov. Deneen.

Longboat's present weight is 136 lbs. 
and his stride, according to his own es
timate, ie 5 feet 8 inches.

There is general rejoicing among the 
baseball fans that Elmer Flick is back in 
the game agin in good shape. It means 
much for Cleveland's chance's.

patronage 
in the management of the road. •

Mr. Emmerson slid he had not received 
much comfort from either side of the 
house. The minister's speech, he 
tended, supported his view that the In
tercolonial should continue to be a gov
ernment road, that it should be extended, 
that it was efficiently managed at the pres
ent time, and that, compared with other 
roads, its rates were low, but he was dis
appointed in the conclusions which the 
minister had drawn.

If, he argued, the results of the present 
management were so satisfactory as the 
minister had claimed, then there Was no 
necessity for an advistory or managing 
board or any change whatsoever, particu
larly in view of the fact that it was pro
posed that two of the present officials of 
the Intercolonial should be retained and 
that Mr. Butler should act on the board.

He ventured to predict that the proposi
tion of the minister of railways would 
be attended with failure. He hoped that 
there was no intention in connection with 
the proposal to form a board of manage
ment to transfer the road to a private 

“If." he said. “I thought there 
intention of that I would take

’ I

Too Wellflay.
When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells ynu a*ll about it.
The urine is nature’s calendar*
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells <pf kidney ills. 
Booth’s Kidney Pills pure all kidney j day

con-
ST. PETERS’ BOWLERS WIN

4On St. Peter's alley on Monday evening x
he St. Peter's team defeated St. Josephs gept 25—New Hampshire State at Prov- 
w a retire of 1248 to .1198 capturing all four! jdenee; Sept. 29, Rhode Island College at 

* ~ Cronin of St. Peter’s was high .man Providence; Oct. 2, Colgate, at Provi- 
am average of 91. denceys OH. 6, Bates at Providence; Oct.

.. c- V m i 9, Amherst at Providence; Oct.’ 16, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia;
Oct. 23, Harvard at Cambridge; Oct. 30,
Amherst Agricultural College at Provi
dence; No.v. 6, Yale at New Haven; Nov.
13, University of Vermont at Providence; . , . , .■
Nov. -20, Carlisle At New-York. -r ^ Rhodee the 1>avcnworlh t^r,

who made his home here for a time, meets 
Joe Gorman at St. .Joseph, Mo., tonight.

wear are
ills.

St. John people testify to this.
Mr. A. P. Wallace, of 13 Clarence street, 

St. John. N. B„ says:
“For years I had been ^gfffferer from 

kidney trouble in many different forms. 1 
had tried numerous remedies and pre
scriptions, but found nothing—more than 
temporary relief. The leaell change of 
weather wduld bring on a cow that seem
ed to always settle across mkf back and 
in the region of the kidneys. I would 
be unable to stoop or straighten myself 
up, and I could not turn myself in bed. 
My night's rest did not refresh me, and 
I would often awake more tired and tin- 
refreshed than on going to bed. I was 
nervous and restless and I had lost much 
weight and my appetite was very poor. 
Mr.- Wasson, the druggist at 100 King 
street, advised me to try Booth's Kidney 
Pills; which I did'. I found them to fcfene- 
fit me from the nrst few day's treatment, 
and with the use of three boxes I found 
a complete cure. I am well and strong 
again, and I can only thank Booth's Kid
ney Pills”

Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. The 
R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., 
sole Canadian agents.

* AMATEUR BOXING
Ti* annual amateur boxing champion- 

ihip^of Canada will be conducted by the 
Canadian Amateur ' Union in the Mutual 
treet rink. Toronto, on Friday, _ Satur-. 

dayTHETSionday evenings, Apnl 9, 10 and

The following are 
105 pounds; feather, 116 pounds; special, 
125 pounds; light, 135 pounds; welter, 145 
pounds; middle, 158 pounds; heavy, all 
over 158 pounds. The championships are 
open only to registered amateurs, rules of 
U. A. A. U. to govern. The prizes are: 
A gold medal emblematic of the cham
pionship of Canada to the winner in each 
class: a silyer medal to second and a 
bronze medal to third.

An entry fee of $2 ie charged for each 
event! The fee will be returned to all 
competitors entering the ring at proper 
weight.

Entries will dose, with N. H. Crow, 
secretary C. A. A. U., 415 Yonge street, 
Toronto, on April 3. Contestants must 
weigh in each evening at 6.30 or after, 
when they must undergo a medical, el
imination.

are more seen

It. was announced that Davis, the Ham
ilton, Indian, would probably train Long
boat for his race in April. Perhaps Bill 
needed the money and now that he takes 
down $500, being his share of the New 
York grind, as a real athlete, the job of 
trainer may look too insignificant.

: ■ > vRalMancte£1<N. B.. 9th Merck. 1*0».thezClaaBes: Bantam,
Umpire Bigler of the National league 

stafir thinks that all the major league man
agers have been overlooking the prize 
pitcher of the minors in Theodrc Brct- 
tenstein of the New Orleans club, 
maintains that the $10JXX) pitcher of years 
ago is still a ‘Tiummcr.” /

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Longboat arrived for 
the weqk end at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Toronto', and they will also likely spend a 
few more days with their friends, Messrs. 
O'Rourke and Flanagan. The champion 
runner was looking in good condition to 
start trailing and he will likely receive 
instructions from his manager, P. Tr Pow
ers, along that line.

“Si” Seymour will be in demand if Mc
Graw stands by his decision to get rid of 
the trouble maker. Manager McAleer of the 
St. Louis Americans is already in the field 
if the National league clubs waive oil Sey
mour. , .

\

JÉÈ i ’

He

Penitentiary Supplies
OBALED TENDERS addressed “Inspectors 
O ot Penitentiaries, Ott#**" and endorsed 
“Tenders for Supplies, ’ wttl be received, us- 
ttl Thursday, 26th Marc

company, 
was any 
my stand against it. ’

The minister of railways had suggested 
that the Intercolonial should be an out
let for a transcontinental line. Why, he 
asked, was it not made an outlet for a 
transcontinental line in 1903?.

He suggested that the minister of rail- 
in connection with his proposal to

Two weegs from Monday the Maple 
Leafs will be at Chatham ready to /com
mence their training preparations. The 
players have been ordered to report here 
on Saturday, the 27th, and on the follow
ing day they will entrain for Chatham. 
After two weeks at the mineral baths, 
during which time they will work out in 
the open when the weather is fine, and in
doors in the armories if outdoor work is 
impossible, the players will return to this 
city and meet a team composed of Toron
to boys who play in various minor leag
ues. On Sunday, April 11. the Torontos 
will leave for a series of ten games in 
the Tri-State League, and will open at 
Newark on the 21 et inst.

At Clairmont on Monday nigVt the 
champion light-weight wrestler of the 
world and the holder of the Fox belt, 
met Herbert (Young) Clayton, who is 
rated as.one of the world's best in the 
welter-weight division, and after about a 
half hour's wrestding Tremblay, secured a 
toe hold. Clayton stood the pain for about 
five minutes and was then forced to give 
in. The fall was given to Tremblay in 
391-4 minutes. When the time came to 
put on the second bout Clayton was un
able to put on his shoe, but offered to 
wrestle if Tremblay would, bar the toe 
hold. This the champion refused to do, 
and the match went to Tremblay by 
fault.

The oldest battery iq the world is claim
ed by “Mike’’ Finn, manager of the Lit
tle Rock team of the Southern league. 
‘Mack” O’Connor, once a Highlander, and 
“Bill” Hart, a well seasoned pitcher, make 
up the pair, and the combined ages 
amount to 99 years.

Inclusive, from 
it 1er supplies, » 
tor tbs follow*

log Institutions, namely:

Dorchester Penitentiary,

the following classes of supplies:

of the late modes. ways,
establish a board of management, should 
take into consideration the question of 
additional expense. He felt that lfc should 
offer these criticisms in justice to himself 
and to his constituents, .but after all the 
method of management, in view of what 
the minister had said, did not matter very 
mitch. The chief point and a point on 
which lie insisted was that the Intercolon
ial should be continue.d as- a government- 
operated railway, that it should be extend
ed. that ite influence should be widened, 
and that it should he put in a better posi
tion, not to do transcontinental business, 
but to gather up the great manufacturing 
products of Ontario and Quebec and to 
distribute them in the east and to the 
markets over the seas.

Mr. Loggie thought that there was noth
ing in the position of the Intercolonial to 
justify a fit of the blues. He was partly 
in accord with Mr. Emmerson in the view 
that the Intercolonial must, be continued 

government road, and as a bond be
tween the eastern and the western prov
inces. His view was that use could be 
made of the Intercolonial line for the bene
fit of other companies, and to the advant
age of the Intercolonial itself. He suggest
ed that the Canadian Northern might be 
granted haulage rights on certain terms 
either from Quebec to Moncton over the 
Intercolonial or from Quebec to Grand 
Falls over the National Transcontinental. 
If the latter proposition was accepted the 
Canadian Northern could run through the 
St. John Valley to St. John and another 
transcontinental line could thus be eom-

A ROAST TOR THE BAKERS
A HOCKEY FIND I’ve been, readin in the papers 

How a gang of naughty bakers 
Have hoea fooling honest people, right ana 

left,
Selling oread around the town—
Thirteen ounr-es to the pound,

But now we'll make them give tlje proper 
heft. 9

19, Hardware.
if. Gather.

M. Milk.
II. Oils and Palate, 
14. Pork and Baca». 
16. Portland Cement
16. Bole Leather*
17. Tinware.

OoaL 
Coal Oil.Cordwood.
Drugs,
Dry Goods.

orage. 
Fresh Fish. 
Fresh Meat. 
Groceries.

'The greatest find of the hockey season 
is the youngest player in ttye E. C. H. L., 
who holds down left left win# on the Ot- 

V * # tawa hockey team. His name is Albert
TM .. r it- 4 I 4 , . XT Kerr, hails* from Brock ville, and is only

«S&IrEeures are tor-

;'™7-T->«*,...w.i’£^1 <5 sSf”P.r*£5 6$r-awsutir1
workouts thaï .Tuff is undertaking with a only *?me ,pla^ , ' . But we l1 !=nS ’

"• n"ÏT 1 *"■”» «* * (»"■;“* £, VZ ‘Æ* ffiîï

Je. Tinker , g„.t MM. to Fr.ok M»,
Chance as manager in a signed commun ica- to nini. . . .....
tion 10 a western exchange. Here are some J" ■" “«Btum „romùtiv

original peacemaker among the boys. He is ol <*a-'8 |ater- a"a ?' , . * A
the greatest manager in the country lie- «*•«, and counted °n dp'c,"Pln6 
cause he is square with his men. Chance this year so that lie i\ou t pc or
can lick his weight in wildcats and bluff company next season. He showed up so 
the heart out of opponents by sheer force well m practice, the play ng management 
of mental strength and courage. Chance is decided to put him °J| jj* jj8”1".'
tile daddv of them all-becanse he is the Quebec m Ottawa s first game at the
gum est. truest and squares.. He is a good Ancient Capita . He made P>od right off. |.
friend and a bad enemy. ' *err flays the ^»rds perhaps better

than an v man'm the game toda>. lie
Joe Gans has proSably fought his last works the puck in close does not throw j 

battle in New Vbrk. After the showing he it away and ern e «round h* chick, but, 
made against Jabez White all the club ™mes it right along the rail. Near the, 
managers In this vicinity announced that ! defence he cuts it very sharply and invar-j 
they would ot make (Ians any offers to j 'ably get a a «hot before he is nailed. Goal-,
box at their tags. As for White, the pro.* keepers all over the «relut pronounce, lus

shot the most dangerous of any forward 
in the E. C. H. L.

Kerr leaves with a survey party some 
time, around the 20th of this month, and ; 
after roughing it all summer will likely j 
turn up in Ottawa next winter a strap-1
£tinfcM,Li3l?£‘,£!r=gain ** SeMgth
season's “find." A Montreal (Taper credits BOVRIL, and why all leading 
him with being the best looking boy in the j

DELMONT BEATS BOWKER
iBoston, March 1#.—Joey Bowker, et Eng-: 

and bantamweight champion boxer ot the 
eorlff, was out-tought and badly whipped by 
U Delmont, ot Boston, In twelve rounds at 
he Armory A. A. tonight. Delmont was a 
■urprlse to even his seconds, who at best 
larffly expected more than a draw,______

F

Warden.et the
S£r£8CToT'

«tore ot Peeltentterteei
!

“I caa testify to the 
great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump 
tion ... we keep Scott's 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and all the family 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. I.

Inane
Department ot Justice,

Ottawa. February ». !**•

mas a
de-

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

A NY person who ie the sola head o£ f 
xY family, or any male over IS years olff 
may homestead a quarter-section ot avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency ot 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
may be mffde at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon an4 
cultivation of the soil tn each, of thre, 
years. A homestaadw may lire within nlm 
miles of his bomaetead on a farm of at lean 
80 aorts solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter,

■*>ri‘nhcertaln districts a homesteader in goof 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-aeotlos 
alongside his homestead. Price 83.00 pe, 
aero- Duties—Must reside six month* In 
each of etx years from date of hemeeteafl 
entry (Including the time required t# «art 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty ecrei
e*A homesteader who has 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In dfertain districts. Price 83.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each ol 
three years, cultivate Itty acres and erecl 
a house worth 8300.00.

BOVRIL
Feeds You by proti

Tat White, of Dublin, the Irish cham
pion distance runner, defeated John V. 
Svanberg, the Swedish champion, in the 
ten mile race which followed the end of 

event. White’s time was 57
Scott s 

Emulsion
It Contains 
the Whole 
of Ghe 
Valuable 
Qualities 
of Beef.

/
pleted.

Lloyd Harris was of the opinion that the 
Intercolonial should not only meet operat
ing expenses but pay interest on the capi-

the six-day 
nünutes 1.7 2-5 seconds. The race wa« hot
ly contested throughout, the men 
nately taking the lead at intervals, which 
rarely exceeds a lap or two. Svanberg fin 
iahed lees than 50 yards behind While.

alter-
tal.

The house then went into committee of 
supply on the Intercolonial estimates and 
several items were passed.

The discussion on the principal points 
of Mr. Graham* speech will be resumed 
when the Intercolonial estimates are again 
taken up.

The house adjourned at 11.30.

pects ate that Jabez will soon take a steam
er for home.docs ALL it does bÿ creating 

flesh snd strength so rapidly 
that the progress^ <A the 
disease is retarded end often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest diild 
snd most delicate adult can 
take it If you are losing flesh 
from c oh sumption or any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S
ay, DRUGGISTS

IM m «rod yen r. eery of Mr. Bedlong’. 
letter—$is ccra I- really wonderful—and 
»■« IntorMtinolltcrnWre nrudlBU our 
preparation. Jon* MB* en • card mee-
tirolBg thin pepor-

scon*r * BOWNE 
12* Wellington St. W.

Mike Donlin, who uext to Horms Wag- 
thr beet hitter in the National Weak Kidneys That is why invalids so quickly 

diet of

exhausted hiener, was
league last year, is out of baseball for 
the season 1909. Donlin. with his wife, 
Mabel Hite, is at Keith's, Boston, this 
week, and in an interview with a Herald 
reporter he confirmed the report that he 
had signed a vaudeville contract to the 
second week in July. He ad bis wile will 
then go abroad for the summer. He closes 
his vaudeville in Los Angeles.

‘T have known, since early in February 
that I could not get the New York club 
to come to my terms. It was a matter of 
business with me and I could not afford 
to give up the stage except at the figures 
I gave McGraw. President Brush wrote 

very nice letter stating that he could 
not meet my figures and wishing me the 
best of luck. My 'wife was anxious that 
I should play baseball, but so long as 1 
was not to start the season with the 
“Giants,” she set her heart upon this 

looking forward to a

on a

NATURAL SIGNS.
“Petit bo ne is very slow in his ideas,

lj°“So slow' that he wouldn’t plant Rerunning 
vine on his house. He preferred a creeper.

weak kidney 
and theïSS _

Stomach, fluff their weekneu, not tn the organ 
iteqlf, 
and si
controlling nerve*. To 
1* futile. It 1* a waite

W. W. OORY,
- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this ad
vertisement will not b, nan for.

athletes train on it. isn’tNerves. igame.

The firemen were called out about one 
o'clock * this morning by an alarm from 
box 8 for a fire in one of R. P. & W. F. 
Starr’s coal sheds: The origin of the 
blaze seems somewhat of a mystery, though 
opinions is expressed that is was caused 
by spontaneous combustion. Night Detec
tive Lucas sent in the alarm.

Ithat control and guideaBsskSESjas
tile. It 1* a waste of time, and ol money ai

hut In the nerves
a m

AUCTIONE. ROSS (of ST. John Pari» Cbxw) & ÔON 
N9 40 Sr. James St St. John West, V

WU your heck aches or 1» weak. If the urine
ttÆîfiœŒ'Sï:
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Reiterative a month- 
Tablete or Liquid—and eee what it can and will 
do for yon. Druggist recommand anff leu 3. McDonald Homestead, Douglas Avt,

homestead. Douglao avenue.McDonald
There will be sold at public auction al 

Chubb's Corner, so-called, tn the City o: 
Saint John, on Saturday the 20th day ol 
March, instant, at 12 o'clock noon, the home
stead property of the late Elizabeth C. Mc
Donald, at No. 108 Douglas Ave., trontini 
80 feet on said avenue and extending bacl 
a distance of 200 feet, together with all build
ings EWING & SANFORD,

Solicitors

me a
C. E. Dalton, inspector of steamboats, 

of St. John, n/b., is at the Queen Hotel. 
Mr.' Dalton, ter the time being, will take 
charge of the work of the late. J. P. Es 
daile—Halifax Echo, March 16.Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1

1 MAHurAcruea*» ewx _____ __
MofbÜBÔATsT>XCHT6, ROW1N0 SHRLLSTftSv?"BOATS 

I OF ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

WXs Builder 'to the Paris Crew. 
-, Aim hasMQ MsarspExp-Bbiencb.

trip abroad. I am 
fine vacation after a long season on the 
boards as I have never been to Europe."

When asked if he would help the New 
Yorks out in the finish of the race next 
fall. Donlin Mid he could not tell as he

“Do you notice the man passing on the 
other side of the street?”

“Yes; what of him?" ,
“He is a man of dark deeds.
“Mercy on-us'! What does he do* «
“He manufactures black inks.

Terwnte T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer-
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HERE’S ANOTHER BABY
LOOKING FOR A PRIZE

l

C. B. Pidgeon’s Great Shoe Clearance is 
making Splendid progress. No Won
der. Did You Ever See Such Values ?

READ THESE:

Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime -PtOTlnees.DOWLING BROS. T e

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats and Costumes

; Borden Baby Contest Closes on Saturday So Send Baby’s 
Picture in at Once if You Want to Be in Time

t

.
............................./..23c., 28c.. 38c., to 88c.

.........................................68c., 78c., to $1.08
................ 88c., 98c.| $1.18, «1.38 and $1.48

. . ; ..98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48 to «1.98 
............................................. ......98c. to «1.68

Infants’ 50c. to $1.15 fine Boots now.....................
CHILDREN’S FINE BOOTS, «1.00 to «1.50 value
GIRLS’ «1.75 to $2.00 BOOtS............................... . .

WOMEN’S BOOTS $4.50 to $3.00 values...................

•BOYS’ «1.25 to $1.50 BOOTS ........................................
MEN’S BOOTS finest $1.50 to $5.00 value are now marked...........................98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, «1.98, «2.48 to «2.98

MEN’S RUBBERS

%
I!

:

.68c. and 78c.
We have just received a large shipment of Ladies 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 

very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York's best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 

exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

,'-.4Sc and 56c. 

. ............. «3.48
WOMEN’S RUBBERS .. ............... ............................................................................................ ..................................... ■
THE BEST $4.25 RUBBER BOOTS... ....................................... .............................................................................. ••
EXTRA SPECLAL BOYS’ AND GIRL S RUBBERS FOR 48c., worth ............................................................
This great sale represents all clean, up-to-date stock of the very best qualities that the market affords.

V; :
'

^75e.
Ik

.

jC. B. PIDGEON, Corner MAIN and
BRIDGE STS.

l T .................. ’
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-
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i FOR COSY CORNERS.

ERING BOXES. 
CUSHIONS, CURTAINS, 

Etc., Etc.Just the GoodsDowling' Brothers COV

95 and lOl King Street
11 1

ART SATEENS, new dainty colorings and patterns.
ART MUSLINS in pretty designs.
ART DENHIMS in neat new patterns.
CRETONNES, double and single widths and reversible.
FANCY ROMAN STRIPE REPS.
TAPESTRIES in pretty floral patterns.
CURTAIN MUSLINS, Curtain Nets and Curtains at Lowest Prices for new 

French Goods.

3 B

\Harbingers 
of Spring

.f

m
»

\

• • • :
■

ROBERT STRAIN <0. COMP Y1 Miss Vivian Bernice Crawford, Entered in tHë Borden Contest
• -~

lery at the Times office is one bewilder
ing array of pretty babies.

Today's picture is Vivian Bernice Craw
ford, born July, 4th, 1907, consequently 20 
months old, weight 25 pounds. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Crawford, 78 Metcalf street. Just keep 
in mind that the 20th of the, mont a sees 
the close of the contest, so avoid the rush 
and send baby’s picture early.

One plight think that the interest in 
the Borden Baby Conteet would wane as 
the end draws near, but instead, interest 
has been increased. In fact, the contest 
early gave indication of being a warm 
and is steadily getting hotter, 
is the storm centre, and never in the city’s 
history have so many babies been rushed 
to a photo studio. Then the picture gal-

l 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
X I !

IMEN’S NEW SHADE OX-BLOOD 

BLUCHER CUT LACED BOOTS GOOD

YEAR WELT, SEAMLESS QUARTERS, 

t’ANEL DESIGN, GOOD WEIGHT 

SOLES, MADE ON ONE OF THIS SEA

SON’S NEW LASTS, A BEAUTIFUL 

SHOE. THE LEATHER IS THE BEST 

—THE FIT IS PERFECT—AND SURE

LY YOU COULD NOT ASK FOR A 

BETTER STYLE.

wttv ■

¥ one,
Erb's X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale

HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

ii

TTHIS EVENING FATHER SOON 
FOLLOWS SON

t
One Girl in a Thousand, by the Myrkle-' 

Harder Company at the Opera House.
at the Star.

»

Motion pictures 
Evangelistic services in Exmouth street 

and Leinster street churches.
Shamrock tea in St. Andrew s church

Reading Club of the High School Alum- 
witli Miss Beatrice Stunner,

Peter Gorman Died Today— 
His Son Died in Hartford, 
Conn, on Saturday.

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Price*

)nae meets 
223 King street east. v 

New Brunswick Lodge, îso. 1, K. of P., 
meets in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 
8 o’clock. , , ,

Shamrock tea in Trinity church school- 
by Young Women’s Guild, 4.30 to

1 t

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, iI / Death has again entered the family of 
Mrs. Peter Gorman, 11 Brussels street, 
and at an early hour this mornin, Peter 

zj Gorman, her husband, passed away. And- 
Puhlic meeting by Canadian Bible So rey H.; Gornlhn, a son, died in Hartford, 

ciety in Centenary church. Addresses by Conn., cfh SaSfflrdny last, and the father, 
notable speakers. , ■ , who was critically ill at the time, whs
orchestra wiU eproridèS a" social" nmmeal greatly affected by the ,Ws, and this 

programme at the Seamen’s Institute. • mornmg he‘passed aw<ay.
Meeting of Court Martéllo in I oresters Mr. Gorman was a shoemaker by trade, 

Hall, Charlotte street. and was weH known. He is eurVived by
iVsfain^l-k'oud tlV Rose °Tt ' the his wife, one daughter, ÜOm Nellie, and 

Nickel j. i»eatre by ï. M. S. of St. two sons, Patrick J., of this city, and 
Joseph's Dramatic Club. _J Edward, of Boston. The body of the

I Galway Law, at St. Peters 11 m who diet!, ^expected to. arrive here on 
Utreet tiv St. Peters Association. ... , _ ,St Patrick's Dramatic Club in Earner- ««/Wflf tram from Boston.

,, st Patrick'.. Hall. West End. , rjle family will liave the sympathy of 
. It. Rise's Dramatic Club will produce lawe^.rcle,,pf friends in their double be- 
Kathleen Mavourneen at St. Roses Hall. ; reavement.
Fairville.

1
I >

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St, John. vroom

I Vr

Water bur y & Rising ■»**T***~ Ï

Union SlrcctKing Street. 15f*e

EVANGELINE
A

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mort complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

y- son

a

- in the Maritime Provinces.
Jf we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in tomotrow, or phone us, Main
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Que.! March 17—(Special)— 
Stocks were mostly firm today. Dom. 
Coal was higher ,it 58. Textile at 64 for 
common apd 109 for preferred, were strong 
and Soo held at 144 1-2. Twin City sold 
at 104 and Dom. Steel -sold off from 33 to 
32 5-8,, with Pfd. at 113 1-2. Scotia was 
steady at 58 1-2, as was Quebec By. at 
50 14.

line, come
«717-31-LATE LOCALS

English Nws Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

C. P. K. S.S. LaKc Manitoba arrived at 
Liverpool at ten o’clock today.

Furness steamship Tabasco, Captain Yeo
man. arrived in port this morning via 
Halifax with a general cargo from London.

a-__ai. ('.ntain ,Word h»s been received in Halifax tha.
C. P- R. steamer Mount the new Canada line of steamerç will not

Moore, sailed th«>. mor“l”¥ ,Hl_e „t,ueral caI1 al Halifax as originally intended, but 
Antwerp via Halifax with a 1 rg ge will go direct to St. John. This will only
cargo.__________ | include two trips, the steamers being the

i leave for i !>nnz Oskar and the Williehad, the former
The Orion male quart.ette !‘nt 'f™* Hamburg on the 22nd and the 

Hampton tonight with the ®2nd Hl£1I)tmi ' Heh‘Ml 0,1 the 5th of next month. The 
band where they will assist the Hampton ^ fiu)f ^ ^

r Comet band in their concert in Ue Agr Adalbert.—Halifax Echo, Monday, 
cultural Hall. , t —

I , 7", 1 The agents, Messrs. Wm. Thompson &
I All Foresters and their laches are cm-, Co., this city, state that the first steam- 
' diaJly invited to meet with Companion ,,r Will com$ here dii-ect, and the other 
Court Wygoody tomorrow evening at the • to Montreal.
X. O. F. hall, Charlotte street, at eight 
o’clock.

THE NEW STEAMSHIP LINE
I:»

GIGANTIC SHOWING OF 
..FABRIC FURNISHINGS..

!

Horse Blankets
In order to dear out our stock of Horse Blankets before 

weather, we are offering them at the following low prices:
Sale price 

50c.

1r

&Êwarm I - I01Regular Price. 
70c.

i ISALE STORY DENIED
Detroit, Michigan, Match 17—President 

William Cotter, of the Tere Marquette 
Railroad, declares there is no truth in the 

of a pending sale of the Pere Mar 
quette to the Baltimore and Ohio.

Police Marshal W. J. Sullivan, of ijauk- 
ville, was in the city today.

The 62nd Band will meet tomorrow 
(Thursday) night, at 8 o’clock sharp, in
stead of tonight. Every member is re
quested to be present.

( 1 % »The Young Women's Guild will hold a 
Shamrock Tea in Trinity lower school room 
from 4.30 to 7 o’clock St. Patrick s after
noon. A menu appropriate to the occasion 
will be provided and a large attendance is 
looked for.

;70c.95c.
75c.$1.10 JJ] H & I$1.251.75 rumor

|i1.451.85 M>1.552.00
A large congregation attended the revi-„ 

j val sei’xncc in Exmouth street church las 
fevening. Rev. H. A. Brown preached from 
! David’s prayer: “Let the words of my 

'I j mouth and the meditation of my heart be 
■ > j Mceej)table in Thy eight, O Lord, n«j 
' - j strength and my redeemer.*’ Tins evening 
o j a prayer service \rill be held iu the upper 
•. ! class room at 7.30. and a song and evan- 
' ' j gelktic service in the school room at i -4o-

! ! ; xhe new milliner of the city this sea- last. year, but met defeat.
* ieon. is Miss Publicover, at S'. W. Daniel,

: & Co. Charlotte- street. ’ She has had 
fes i ]ar„e experience both in New York and Ellis went to Halifax at noon to await 

Toronto and eOmes to St. John with the the arrival of the C. P. R. royal mail 
highest ’commendations. Her taste m steamer Empress of Britain, which is due 
choosing pattcrh hats and in her own there on Friday, 
work is decidedly distinctive, and right up 
to New York styles. Spring opening to 
be announced later.

1.952.50 ■Mt
2.45 13.25

M2.753.50
6

S. W. McMACKIN, lJohn Si me has been asked to offer ae 
a candidate for alderman for Kings ward, i 
and is now conaide-ring the matter. JVlr. 
vSime was a candidate for alderman-at-Jarge

«

Sa'335 Main Street, N. £. «

Pilot Joseph Doherty and Dr. W. L. ^ « o ■ I ■—*

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

Ijace Curtains in almost endless variety of makes and designs.
Beautiful designs and colorings in Madras Muslins, including the famous “Sun- 

dour” unfadable Madras, for Bedroonl Curtains, Dining Room, Den and Library 
Curtains, White and Cream Madras Muslins, for long curtains, sash curtains, etc. 
Rich Reversible Art Silks, Silk Stripes and Silk Gauze for making Over Curtains, 
Door Curtains, Mantel Drapes, etc.

Silk Tapestries, Damasks, etc., for Drawing Room Furniture. Tapestries. Reps, 
Moquettes, Plush Reps, Velours, etc., in Floral, Conventional, Oriental and Ver
dure designs for Lounges, Chairs, Divans, Cozy Comers, etc.

Portieres and Portiere Materials in colors to suit all carpets and furnishings. 
Trimmings for beautifying Portieres, Curtains, Table Covers, etc. Made to order 
Portieres a specialty. Couch Covers in Turkish designs and Roman Strips. All 
qualities and prices.

This Department has just been renovated, new fixtures, new- decorations, and 
is now one uL the handsomest and most splendidly equipped in the Dominion.

.* —HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—

See King Street, 
Germain Street 
and Market Square 
Window Displays

l Wmm: SpH The insurance clai ms on the Provincial | 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases was re-1 
cently settled, by the fire underwriters 

The next in the course of literary even- ! paying 54 per cent on all the insurance in 
ings under the auspices of the Men’s effect at the time of the fire. This 
League of Germain street Baptist church, ; amounts to about $27.000. There was quite 
will be held in the vestry Thursday even- a dispute over the matter, and it looked 
ing. the 18th inst., at eight o’clock, and for a time as if the case would go to the 
will take the form of a Mendelssohn an i courts, but an amicable arrangement was 
niversary. Short papers on the life and . reached.
works of this master composer will be j —; — i
read and a musical programme consisting1 Mr. and Mrs. John Webster (nee Miss 
of vocal and instrumental selections of Kilbum of Kingsclear), who have been 
some of his great works, will be rendered spending their honeymoon in Great Brit- 
bv the choir and the following outside ain and'on the continent, sailed from Lav- 
talent: Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. T. J. j erpool on the 6th inst., on the Mauri- 
Gim’i Miss Smith and Mr. McGowan. [ tania and arrived in New York on Thurs- 
The public are cordially invited to attend, t day last. They will visit Fredericton be- 
\ silver collection in aid of the building j fore starting for their future home at 
fund of the Seaman's Institute will be Fairbanks. Alaska, where Mr. Webster 
taken at the door. i I has extensive gold mining interest».

!
There » a* class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really- secure comfort, usefulness
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who are desirous .of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even, 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

I

i

for
Home Beautifying 
Suggestions. 1 Lj

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTelephone 683

North End
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

527 Main St. I

k

Liquid Paints
7-—aM ——

Enamels
For Touching up anything about 

the House

ALL COLORS
)■

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SILK HATS
We have just opened a consignment of up-to-date Silk Hats.

BEST ENGLISH MAKE

$4-00 and $5.00
See Our Special Parade Hat

$3.50
ANDERSON <& CO.

55 Charlotte Street

I
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